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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HoQand, the Town Where
Folks Really Live

Volume Number 62

Holland Michigan Thurtday, May ll, 1933

Holland Should

Have Outlet And
Own Water Front
CITY ENDEAVORING TO

ACQUIRE GOODRICH DOCKS
FOOT OF EIGHTH STREET
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News Items Taken From

the Files of

Postponed

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

(By Ralph Sckepers, RJl
Holland)

And so today

TULIPS ARE A LITTLE LATE
BUT IT 18 HOPED MORE
WARMTH WILL BRING

FIFTY YEARS AGO

TODAY

the piano but was not far away.

• •

•

Would Coi

Tulip Thoughts

Opens Saturday
Masonic Temple

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Girls from Holland High school
dressed in Dutch ’costume,will
meet trains arriving in Holland
during Tulip Week and will pass
through ithe parlor and deluxe
coaches, giving each passenger a
tulip and a festival program.

Nature Exhibit

AN ADDED ATTRACTION NOT
SEEN DURING TULIP
FESTIVAL OTHER
YEARS

' la also one
For memory
Of those now gone
From us away:
„ Dear once of ours
For thou sht of whom
...Jbeoelovely flowero—
White Tulips bloom.

fl,

Of

Office

From County
OUR NEIGHBOR,

VEN, IS

Gl

CONI

WITH UNUSUAL
Lately some of our citisena, but
Bom— To Mr. and Mrs. Dick
more especially ladies,have been in Dam of Crisp, a son. •
v]
Althoughthose in charge of the a terrible flurry about an object
This week, Saturday, at 11:80
Judge Miles yest
Zeeland Births— Mr. and Mrs a. m. the opening of the conservaTulip Festival are rather disap- that has been walking our Streets
Mayor Lionel Heap of
pointed because of the constant on dark evenings. Upon investiga- I.ookerse,Easter Sunday, a son; tion and nature exhibit at the Mation by the editor of Die New* we Mr. and Mrs. H. Gosselaar,Easter
ven to the county jail ui
rains* and cold weather, the festisonic temple is going to be a real
found it to be a man examining Sunday, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
MM colors bright
executionfor failure to pay
val will not be postponed, accordfeature and will be one of the atfront yard gates, with a view of Boeve, a son; Mr. and Mrs. H.
That symbolise
ment of $7,798 to his sister
ing to the official program given
tractions during Tulip Week. This
introducing a self-greasingpatent Koops, a boy. A lone daughter was
The living light.
Mrs. Robert Reginald Hoop.
the City of Saugatuck, the City of be a part of the scouring of Eighth in the Holland City News lut
is a tremendousundertakingbut
hinge, for summer use, and we brought to the home of Mr. and
There grow likewise
Counsel for Mrs. Heap sal
Holland, the City of St. Joseph, street Saturday morning,the pa- week. This paper devoted more
fits in so appropriatelywith Tulip
tender this information for the Mrs. H. Boz.
These Tulips white,
mayor would be granted
the Alabama, the Carolina and the rade of adults and children in than a page to Tulip Time and benefit of the f-f-fri-frightlened
Time and things in nature that it
For dear one* gone
make the payment before the
Christopher Columbus.
Dutch costume Monday afternoon sent out many extra copies of the parties. Note: How well we rememHolland Births— Mr. and Mrs. is real gratifyingto feel that Miss
We give them room,
cree is enforced.
The Holland men were not so and the band contest and parade issue to aid publicity. The local ber those gates and picket fences, Ed Heeringa, a son; Mr. and Mrs. Lida Rogers so thoughtfully ar..Uts’s links cling on—
Mrs. Heap in her suit
interested in boats as they were in Saturday afternoon,May 20. Troops press, state and national press and the ropes fastening the gates
Grant Scott, a daughter.
White Tulips bloom.
mayor, which was up!
acquiring the Goodrich docks and of the city will meet tonight,Fri- have been filled with cuts and Tu- so the babies
abfes couldn't
couldn’t stray away
away.
• t a
state supreme court, ,
warehouses as a marine outlet for day, at 7 o’clock in Froebel school lip Time writers. The dates Fences all around the lot were then
Marriage Licenses:Albert ChadThat frail bouquet
of having dissipatedher
the city of Holland in the way of for an inspectionof uniforms and have been firmly set in the minds all the go and many were ornate wick and Katie Dornbos, both 18
That turned to dust,
the estate of her late _____
a municipal dock. The dock would badges. Scouts without uniforms of everyoneand a postponement, and then others not so beautiful. years old— of Holland. Gerrit Tibbe
l-ong hid away
Mr. Heap stated today that
more than pay for itself if it can are asked to. appear in the cloth- according to the rumors on the With the coming of the concrete and Martha Ten Brink, both of
From moth and rust
is in no way uneasy over the
be acquired at the proper figure ing they expect to wear when on street, would be unthinkable,and walk and an ordinanceagainst cows Laketown,age not given.
Mid
great display:
• • •
ter and that he will bo
roaming the streets at will, the exfor loading,unloading and storing duty.
was never contemplated.
There on that stand
manage the affaire of that
Mrs. Conrad Smith died at North
much along the line carried on
A hurried meeting of the execu- pensive fences and wooden sideIn King Tut’s tomb
from the county jail, if
walks disappeared. A fine
picket Holland at the age of 68 years.
at South Haven. Today South HaSome loving hand
Mrs. J. E Tellimr irenpr*! rh.ir tive committeeof the Tulip Time
.
nt job
Charles E. Misner, the
W. H. Beach has just returned
ven’s largest industry is ocean goPlaced flowersin bloom.
varie- from a 6-weeks’ trip to the Berant’s attorney, states that
ing boats, ladened with wood pulp,
announcedas a special feature for
for
It u hoped
that a , gated colors sometimes.
muda islands. He stopped over in
covering twice the amount
paper, iron, coal, etc. As many as
Our Pioneers
the event a parade and drill by
New York for a few days.
Indebtedness can be filed by
a half dozen are docked at one Ihe Shrine band of Grand Rapids large number of the 3,000,000tu- ,
And all the throng,
. Unna • • •
defendant which would allow
The roiling years
time.
on May 16. The band, accompanied
freedom in Ottawa county!
in°the
»T«d
Jn FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Have passed along—
With docking facilities Holland
by chanters and drill patrol, will
• a a
action be taken. The / ____
And love endearst
can easily acquire a large portion
buda’.re'nearly
ready
^o'pen
and
‘h'
form a parade at 3 o’clockat the
in the center of the campus, Van
Grand Haven is conductinga
This sentiment
time for which he can be
of this businessand it surely would
Here Marquettestation and mass “just a little sunshine and just a Vleck Hall, in honor of the first “Sunday movie” fight Both theThese flowers illume,
one year, during which time
be diversifiedand would lead to
little less rain” will do the trick. principalof the Holland academy.
atres were open last Sabbath and
at Centennial park for a concert.
With this intent
plaintiff must pay the board of I
other boating and possibly a car
John Van Bragt and the florists
• • V
the managers were arrested. The
White Tulips bloom.
defendant at the county jail
ferry— who knows ?
of Holland Lave been busy all
The
C. & W. M. railroadIpr
present fight was continued for weeks and
Veterans Day will be observed week in the Armory, arranging
A letter has been sent to
South Haven and Grand Haven
ed their flagman
at Eighth street weeks, arrest followed arrest and
UhinjiiiEiraiHHEniHJiiimR.taihiHiiHiiiaHBinniifl
igm:
defendantby plaintiff a at .
are active constantly and are get- here Saturday, May 20, at which the beautiful flower display and crossing with a house. It is located fine after fine was paid. This was
GRAND HAVEN WELFARE asking whether the defendant
ting somewhere. It is hoped that about 24 posts from western Michi- landscape gardening with many on the southwestcomer of the 16 years ago and the “Movies” are
make an appeal, it waa
DROPS
Holland will take the initiative on gan will be represented by 1,500 new designs, including rock gar- street and track. It is 6x6 square. still moving on Sunday at Grand
day.
this dock proposal and have it be- veterans. The event is being spon- dens and water falls,
It is going ] Note: This playhouse stood until a Haven only now they talk also.
• •
Mayor Heap, in a
come citv prooerty. It would pre- sored by Henry Walters post, Vet- to be magnificent.
‘ few years ago when the automatic
The report on welfare work in
vent us from being locked from our erans of Foreign Wars; American
Good for “Tommy”! JusticeRobThe sod that will be a part of “wig wag” lights were installed.
Grand Haven during the month of view in the Grand Haven
• • »
veterans the pattern comes from that
inson had before him a tramp
own waterfront.The shipping and Legion Spanish-American
April shows a drop of $118.76. Had makes claim that he did not
ana
G.
A.
R.
The
veterans
will
be
fraud the estate of his si
Willard
Harrington
shot a large brought in from the railroad yards
storing would more than pay for
portion of Kollen park where
,»ot. betn necewary to add the
MISS LIDA ROGERS
the investment and at the same placed in calvacade to view the tu- gravel road is to be constructed ho™«<l owl, a rare species of the and this young “bo” sure received
milk item of $174.66, which was law, but that his sister-in-law
owl family. He passed it on to a scoring from the young judge
placed on the welfare funds due even more than waa
time we would have a yacht land- lip display throughout the city and soon.
ing place nearer to Holland's busi- at 4 o’clock will mass for a parade
The conservationand nature ex- “Bill” Baumgartel, the barber, when he said: “Here you are. a ranged to stage this nature show to the exhaustion of the Commun- the estate, according to Mr.
headed by 15 drum corps. A party
who will have the bird stuffed. young, able-bodied man, claiming
ity Chest fund, the drop would have He said that the estate wae
ness center than Kollen Park.
hibit in Masonic temple by biology
when so many visitors from abroad
ducted not exactly in a legal
The council committee, compris- w.ll be given at Virginia Park in classes in Holland High school un- Note: We have just discovered to be an American citizen. Our could also enjoy this feature to- been nearly $200 more.
C0llts wen $1 <865.25; fuel but in a family way.
ing Mayor Bosch, City Attorney tne evening. The Walters post is der directionof Miss Lida Rogers where a son, Arthur Baumgartel, country needs men, and more men. gether with our townsfolk.
There is work to do everywhere
$541.70; rent, $466.60 and milk
Relative to the decree of Jt
ClarenceLokker, Andrew Klom- headed by John Homfeld, Ameri- and the Dutch garden* exhibit in today a noted sportsman, acquired
The exhibitionis sponsored by $174.66 which, added with the other
the art of a taxidermist.Mr. Baum- and more than can be done and
Miles, Mr. Heap says:
parens, Earnest Brooks and Cap- can Legion, by Louis B. Dalman, the Woman’s Literary club house
gartel has mounted more birds and you are tramping it with your coun- the biology department of Holland '™n°r 'xpensei, totaled over $8,“Judge Miles has ju*
tain Austin Harrington were in and the Spanish-Americansby will be completed in time for the
animals possibly than anyone in try at war, needing your services. Senior high school of which Miss 000. The March total was $8,270.64, that a body execution may
Fred
Kolmar.
The
G.
A.
R.
will
be
Chicago Wednesday and conferred
festival opening.
Rivers
is
the
head.
Western Michigan. A large number Here you are spongingon others
the highest cost on record for do not know what action will
with our old friend, Receiver representedby John R. Douma, one
The Dutch atmospherewill per- of his mountingsare now in Hope while you should be aiding the
The exhibition will be open daily Grand Haven city welfare work.
taken under this decree. lYun
George F. Getz, who surely wants of two surviving veterans of the meate the festival on a larger College museum. Arthur Baumgar- fighting men. You are not worthy except Sundays from 9:30 a. m.
It is believed that during the
Civil war.
to see Holland get that dock.
scale than in former years. More tel started the first “Fish and to be called an American citizen. to 9 p. m. The elementary schools summer when the gardens are pro- the opinion that the body
o
Dutch costumes will be worn by Game Club” in Holland and plant- Twenty days at solitaryconfine- of the city, under the supervision ducing the costs will be greatly re- tion proceeding is political
much as the judgment has
FORMER SUPERVISOR.
Holland is again receiving a children and adults and wooden ed the first Chinese pheasants in ment at the county jail for reflec- of Miss Carolyn Hawes, and the duced.
against me since September1,
GEORGE VAN LANDEGEND, great deal of publicityin the na- shoes will be more in evidence. this vicinity. The state press car- tion.” Note: During the war the rural schools in the vicinity, under
Holland’swelfare for two weeks
year, but no action taken until '
DIES AT 65 YEARS tional press on its Tulip Festival.
ries many of his articles from time jails were practically empty
the direction of Mr. Raymond was $8,098.00 or more than $16,000
The Detroit and Grand Rapids pato time. The Hollana City News a “hobo” was a rare sight and Lamb, are co-operatingin staging
* Btolth and approximately ruary 3 of this year at which
George Arthur Van Landegend, pers have been most liberal. The
gave a two-columnarticle on the those who ventured out were given the exhibit. Bird house and poster $15,000more than Grand Haven. my petitionfor mayor was
However, this is simply my
who has been identified with the South Bend Tribune of South Bend,
propagationof pheasantsin an rough treatment for there was contests will be features of the
ion. This body execution
issue of April 27 from the pen of work for everybody, young or old,
plumbing business in Holland for Indiana, has devoted a column to
•xhibit and a collectionof scenic BUY A CARNATION
Mr. Baumgartel.
at practically their own price.
ing has not, and witt not,
nearly a half century,died at mid- Tulip Time and also a column to
photographs
by
Walter
Hastings
* » •
TODAY, FRIDAY one moment of uneasiness. I
night Wednesday morning at his Lakewood Farm. The Grand HaThe rushing of the West Michi- will be displayed during the week.
The gay serenaders “went the
manage to run the city's
home, 86 West Ninth street, at ven Tribune gave a double column
Admission will be free.
rounds" last Tuesday evening and Kan Pike through Saugatuck will
the age of 65. He was born in this story on all Tulip Time activities.
Today, Friday, will be observed from the jail, if necessary, and
The
state
of
Michigan
has
alcity June 22, 1867.
The Kalamazoo Gazette and the Last evening marked the gradu- called at our humble home at about soon connect that neighborwith ways aided materially in giving as carnation day when paper flow would just as soon study a
Mr. Van Landegend was the son Muskegon Chroniclehave also been ating exercisesof Western Theo- midnight Editor and Mrs. Rogers Holland by way of a real good
era, made by disabled soldiers, will from the inside as the outsider
road. Note: This good road is now some exhibitsin animal and bird
of the late John Van Landetre.-i.l, liberal with space. The neighbor- logical seminary at Holland. It enjoyed their efforts in spite of the
be sold by members of the Unlte< have not met any experience
life
and
undoubtedly
this
will
be
US-31.
hood papers of Allegan and Ot- was the fifty-seventhannual event lateness of the hour. Note: SereSpanish War Veterans’ auxiliary. life yet which was not worth
•
•
•
the
case
again.
nading by band or “singing school”
tawa counties have not forgotten and at least 800 gathered to listen was quite the thing in the “olden
At the Masonic temple eight Mrs. George Moomey is head of the through.”
Mr. Seth Nibbelink Thursday,
— o
Holland’s tulips. Undoubtedly to the impressive exercises in days” and such refreshments, “3 while conducting the funeral of booths will be arranged to show committee which has charge of this
POPULAR YOUNG LADY
annual event.
thousands of papers throughout charge of the president,S. C. point 2”— light stuff.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Hekhuis at First Re- various phases of conservationand
the United States are using Tulip Nettinga.
The carnations will be sold in
MARRIES WESTERN
formed Church, was informed of nature projectsworked out in the
Time publicity taken from the Henry Bast of Fennville deliv- tVeNTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
the death of his mother, Mrs. S. elementary and rural schools and the local banks as well as in the
larger papers for this celebration ered the class oration, “The
H. Nibbelink,who was 72 years old. in the biology classes of high main business section of the city.
TODAY
A very impressive marriage
is so unique and so fitting that Preacher and the Word of God,”
Proceeds will be used for the relief
• • •
school:
• • •
place this Thursday morning t
every newspaperman feels it is and Rev. Henry Colenbrander of
of
disabled
soldiers
of
the
SpanishEdward
Nederveld,
bookkeeper
at
The residence of Isaac Marsilje
1. Forestry— Various collections
Miss Helen Leath, daughter of
“good copy.”
Orange City, Iowa, delivered the on Land St was entered by bur- the Star Auto Co., was on his way and exhibitsof trees, wood, seeds, American war.
and Mrs. Silas A. Leath of
address for the board of superin- glars Sunday evening while the to enlist in the U. S. Marine Corps etc. Model of school forest.
land, was wed to Mr. T. J.
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Van LandeBIG BAND FROM GRAND
tendentson “A Dynamic Ministry.!’ family was at church. A lady’s gold for war duty when he was attacked
2. Landscaping
Landscaping
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven _
with
a
severe
case
of
appendicitis.
watch
and
a
small
amount
of
gend
are
in
Holland,
the
guests
of
RAPIDS TO COME HERE President Nettinga presented
plans by students and model of
His
enlistment
was
delayed.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young. of Bird Island, Minnesota.
May 6, 1933 professionalcertificates to the ten money was taken. Note: Land St.
a properly landscaped lawn.
• • •
riaRo took place promptly
They
were called here through the
Mr. M. Everett Dick,
studentswho are now ordained is now Lincoln Ave. and the home
3. Common Michigan birds.
9 o’clockmass Thursday morel
The
steamer
Puritan
left her
was
located
on
the
northeast
cordeath
of
George
Van
Landegend.
Holland, Michigan.
ministers.
4. Water and game birds (with
at St. Francis de Sales church
docks at Benton Harbor amid the
Dear Noble Dick:
At a meeting of the board they ner of 10th and Lincoln.
Father Fred W. Ryan officiat e
tooting of whistles and waving of mounted specimens arranged in
Arrangements have been com- voted to continue Rev. Winfield
The bride looked charming in
flags. The Holland steamer was natural surroundings).
pleted for a pilgrimmageof our Burggraaff as rector of systematic Rural carrier John Brinkerman has
that
he
is
a
graduate
from
Alma
5. Hawks and owls (with mountgown of yellow organdy with
been presented with a marine relic commandeered by Uncle Sam for
GEORGE VAN LANDEGEND Divan and Uniformed Units to theology for another year owing to in the shape of a post from the transport duty during the war.
ed specimens arrangedin natural collegein 1909. After his gradu large black hat with yellow trii
Muskegon, Michigan, Tuesday, postponement of general synod and
ation from Alma he attended for
surroundings).
mings to match. A beautiful
beautiful stairway of the ill-fated
•
•
•
May 16.
a Khort time the University of spray
reduced attendanct of members. steamer Alpena that foundered
6. Wild Flowers— Pictures, posMrs.
Grace
Marguerite
Brownof yellow tulips and baby’s j
one of Holland's first mayors, and
Wisconsin, giving special attention
The caravan will arrive at Hol- Acknowledgment of donations of
was identifiedin the plumbing, land by specialtrain at 2:50 p. m. permanent funds approximating three miles north of Holland har- ing, only daughter of Mrs. George ters, specimens.Wild flower pres- to work in landscape design. Dur- breath was carried in the arms or
bor. The post was picked up by Browning of Holland, passed away ervation the purpose of this booth.
the bride.
tinning and roofing business.
ing this period of study at the
and will leave Holland at 3:40 p. $2,000 was made. One was a gift
at her temporaryhome at Minne7. Health— Foods, exercise,etc.
Miss Ruth Collins, maid of honMr. Van Landegend,who has m. During this 50-minute interim of $1,000, the interest of which is Richard Lyons the day after the
University of Wisconsin, he was
steamer was lost. The post is of apolis, Minn. The News devoted at
8. Rural Schools — Agriculture
or, was attractively gowned in
been ill for several months, suc- we are planning to parade with the
called to a professorship in biolto be awarded annually to the two black walnut and in the body are least a half column in giving the and 4-H club projects displayed.
organdie, trimmed in blue with
cumbed to a complicated illness, band and patrol from the Pere
ogy in the high school at Highland,
best preachers in the senior class. eight panels. Mr. Lyons has lived details of her death. Among other
smart hat harmonisingwith the1
not having left his home since last Marquette station to Centennial
Favorable comment was ex- near what is now Alpena Beach for things it was stated that, “In the
The program for next week fol- Kansas. He also directedthe ath- color scheme.
fall.
letics in this high school from
park and if time permits the band pressed on the work during the years and has picked up many rel- death of Miss Browning an irre- lows:
The groom was dressed in conWhen the Holland martial band will give a short concert. This year. Plans were submittedfor ics from the steamer, among them trievable loss was sustainedby the
1909 to 1911. In 1911-12 he held
Monday, May 16:
ventional black, and the groomswas organized by the late Charles event will take place during "Tulip
musical
interests
of
Holland.
She
the engagement of a secretaryfor the sign over the wheel house and
9:30 a. m. to 9 p. m.— Conserva- a positionin biology in the Kala- man, Walter J. Hickey, unde of i
Doesburg and your editor, Mr. Van Time in Holland” and will add a
raising funds for the institution a case of shoes. Note: The News was a musician of unusual talent tion and nature exhibitin Masonic mazoo High school. He then en- the bride, in gray.
Landegend, together with Captain touch of color to the celebration.
tered the University of Michigan
and referred to the executivecom- has in its possession one of the and her work held out promise of temple.
The bridal party halted at the •]
Peter Moes, the drill master, was Please sfce the editor of your local mittee.
ventilatorsto the main salon of a brilliant career. She was given Tues^y, May 16:
altar, which was beautifullydeco- J
drum major of this band of 60 papers and arrange for some pub- Three new students were en- the steamer. George Getz is in a fine musical education by her
9:80 a. m. to 9 p. m. — Conservarated in green and white. Here the }
parents,includinga year in Europe
pieces and his tall, erect figure at licity in announcing the feature as
rolled for the next school year to possessionof the signboard.Whattion and nature exhibit in Masonic
contractingparties knelt while
the head of this organization in a news item. Any of our nobles
ever
became
of the grand old three- studying under the direction of
open September20.
impressiveCatholic cerer
some of the world famed masters. temple.
white and blue added to the dig- in Holland who wish to accompany
The program as rendered fol- legged piano, cast right-side up on Her services were not only in great Wednesday,May 17:
were said.
nity and the attractivenessof this our party to Muskegon and have lows:
the beach no one seems to know.
9:30 a. m. to 9 p. m. — Conservademand in Holland and Grand RapThe musical feature was also inlarge body of marching men.
dinner with us there at 6:30 p. m.
Organ, “Chorale Preludes,” J. No, the stool was not in front of ids, but in Western Michigan.”
tion and nature exhibit in Masonic
spirimrand those taking part were
During the “Bull Moose’’ cam- arc cordiallyinvitedto do so.
Sebastian Bach; anthem “Shadows
temple.
Mrs. Helen Whelan and Mrs. Marpaign, when “Teddy Roosevelt boltWith kind regards and best Falling” (Rheinberger), Hope Col2:30 p. m.— High school Girls’
garet Basso, accompaniedby Sised the Republican party, defeating wishes, I am
lege Chapel Choir; devotions;hymn
Glee club (in costume), directed by
ter M. Varda. Mrs. Whelan sang
William Howard Taft, Mr. Van
Very truly yours,
No. 437; address, “The Preacher
Miss Trixie Moore.
“O SalutariaHostia” (an old .
Landegend was placed on the “Bull
R’iSMOKE CHICKEN EXPENSIVE Dutch villagers,in charge of
BERTAN A. SPRING, and the Word of God,” Henry
church hymn), and Mrs. Basso sang
Moose" ticket as legislatorfrom
Potentate. Bast, representing the graduating
Miss Ethel Perry.
“Ave Maria,” by
Ottawa county.
Fire
and
smoke
suffocated
about
class; anthem, “Beautiful Saviour”
2:30 p. m.— Address, “UndscapI
After the ceremonies a wedding
Later Mr. Van Landdgend was
half of the “baby chicks”belonging
The Tulip Festival is being (Christiansen),Hope College Chaing the Home Grounds," Prof. H.
breakfast was given at the Hurlelected as supervisorfrom Holland broadcast every Wednesday night
to
John
Schonweld,
Grand
Haven,
pel Choir; address, “A Dynamic
O. Whittemore, University of
but tea rooms at Virginia Park
and was named chairman of the until after the show through the
the other day. The fire started from
Ministry,” Rev. H. Colenbrander,
under the directionof Mrs. Frank |
Ottawa county organizationat National Broadcasting company.In representingboard of superintend- STATE HOLDS THAT STOCK- a heater in the coop. The floor was Michigan. (Illustrated.)
7:30 p. m.— Music. High school
Hurlbut. The tables were beautiGrand Haven.
addition the festivalwill be an- ents; anthem, “Hosanna” (SoderHOLDERS MUST PAY AS- damaged and about 24 chicks res- Girls' Glee club (in costume), difully arranged, the floral decore- ]]
cued, hut died afterward.
For a time Mr. Van Landegend nounced next week from stations
SESSMENT
ON
THEIR
man), Hope College Chapel Choir;
rected by Miss Trixie Moore.
tions being large sprays of n49
was associated in the plumbing WENR, Chicago; WTMJ, MilwauSTOCKS
presentationof professorial certifiDutch Villagers — Miss Ethel
tulips augmented with a
business with his brother John on kee, and WJR, Detroit.
cates, President S. C. Nettinga;
servators and members of the or- Perry.
feature in the form of a
West Eighth street, but this partannouncement of special degrees;
The officials of the Holland ganization are again in Unsing 8:00 p. m.— Address, “Perennials
wedding cake.
nership was dissolved when John
The Tulip Time committee to- d o x o 1 o g y; benediction, choral banks have been going through today, Friday,which has to do with for the Amateur Gardener," Prof.
Shortly aDer the wedding break- f
Van Landegend moved to Muske- day suggested that local churches
amen; organ postlude,“Thou Art some trying experiences since the the filing of prospectiveplans in- H. O. Whittemore,University of
fast the newlyweds left for
gon to enter the plumbing business use tulips for church decorations
the Rock” (Mulct).
bank moratorium some ten weeks cident to the resumption of busi- Michigan. (Illustrated.)
neapolis, Minnesota, where
there. From that time Mr. George during the two Sundays of the fesThe class role follows:
ago. They have done everything ness to a fuller extent. It is un- Thursday, May 18, City School
will make their future home,
Van Landegend was the sole pro- tival.
_
Henry Ba&t, A.B., Fennville, exacted from them, and this with- derstood that stockholders who Day:
overs at Michigan City, It
prietor of the business here, covMichigan; William Cor. De Jong, out delay, with the bank forces at originally 4 held the stock even
9:30 a. m. to 9 p. m.— Conservaand Madison, Wisconsin, for!
ering a period of 35 years.
Members of Boy Scout troop No. A.BM Holland, Michigan;Richani
times working night and day. But though it may have been sold re- tion and nature exhibit,Masonic
stays were part of the program
This was Mr. Van Landegend’s 9 and Sea Scout ship No. 19 of
G. Elzinga, A.B., Chicago, Illinois; delay after delay and disappoint- cently, of course, will be asked to temple.
their way home.
birthplace and he spent his life Hope Reformed church are making
August J. Koopman, A.B., Cleve- ment after disappointmentfol- pay the extra amount into the
1:30 p. m.— Motion picture, “Out
The guests at the wedding
in this community. He has been plans to erect information booths
land, Ohio; Theodore Albert ManPROF. H. O. WHITTEMORE fast were the following.
a member of Hope church for at each of the four entrances to sen, A.B., Orange City, Iowa; Lam- lowed. There were constant clashes bank's assets up to the original of Doors in Michigan," Walter
Hastings, staff photographerfor
between the federaland state au- amount of the stock.
Miss Ruth Collins,Mr. 1
some time and from time to time the city. They will be on duty from
bert Olgers, A.B., Holland, Michi- thorities on all Michigan banks in
The placing in operation of the the Michigan departmentof conHickey, Mr. and Mrs. S. ‘
served in an official capacity.He Monday, May 15, until Saturday,
gan; Clarence H. Schipper, A.B., the formulatingof plans, ways new plans and the collectionof servation.
tor graduate work, securing his Mrs. L. E.
was a member of the Masonic Or- May 20, for the accommodation
Zeeland, Michigan;Howard Bliss and means.
2:30 p. m.— Music. High school master’s degree in landscapede- Whitcamp,Mr.
these
bank
assessments
undoubtder of Holland, a Knight Templar of visitingmotorists.
Scolten, A.B., Holland, Michigan;
It seems now, however, that edly will take some time, but will Girls’ Glee club, directed by Miss sign in June 1914. He was im Hurlbut, Mr.
and a Shriner,and has been active
Anthony Tinktenberg, A.B., Edger- there is some light ahead and that place both institutionsin ft much Trixie Moore.
mediately asked to fill a position but, Mr. and Mrs. I
in Muonic work for a great many
ton, Minnesota;Charles Wissink, a constructive policy has been stronger position and when all is
3:00 p. m.— Motion pictures, Mr. on the faculty of the university A. Marcotte,
years.
Landegend family plot and the A.B., Orange City, Iowa.
in th*e department of landscape de- stand, Mr.
agreed upon, some stipulationscompletedHolland’s banking out- Hastings.
Funeral services are to be held services there will be under the
Rev. John Kuite, pastor of Gano very exacting, it is understood. , look will be more like the banks of
7:30 p. m.— Music, High school sign, which positionhe fills at the Miss Rose
today, Friday, at 1:80 o’clock from auspices of the Masonic order.
Reformed church, Chicago, was
Girls’ Glee club, Miss Trixie Moore, present time. The servicesof ProDon Matheson, now in charge yesteryear.
the Nlbbelink-NotierFuneral home
Friends are privileged to view elected president of the board of of the First State bank as confessor Whittemore are in
A little more patience and Hol- director.
and in the absence of his putor, the remains until 12:30 Friday,
superintendenUof Western Theodemand as a consulting landscape
Dutch Villagers,Miss Perry.
and Otto P. Kramer of land surely has shown tKat— a litRev. Thomas W. Davidson, who is
logical seminary, succeeding Rev.
8:00 p. m.— Motion pictures, Mr. architect
tle more confidence and a little
ill at Holland hospital,Rev.
Surviving besides the widow are G. J. Hekhuis. Grandville. Other with the directors of the two instiProfessor Whittemorespends
more
boosting for the local insti- Hastings.
isto ofMiss
_________Rev. tutions
from Un- tutionsis going to help amazingly Friday, May 19:
r . in John Van
called, said at this time.
9:30 a. m. to 9 p. m.— Conservachurch, Zeeland;
was
Before many days the proposed tion and nature exhibit,
Rev. Richard Van
Die.
' by both state and
as will undoubtedbe announced. You can be sure as on Thursdiy.
THE BLOOMS

The harbor committeeappointed
by the common council were in Local Boy Scouts will be called
Chicago yesterday'and saw nine upon to usist in handling crowds
Goodrich ships sold for $7,500, ap- during the various Tulip Time papraised for over $1,000,000. The rades, according to Peter H. Norg,
ships to go were the City of Grand area executive. They will be on
Rapids,the City of Benton Harbor, duty durinjt the parade that will
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for instance, 150,000,000 MRS. JOHN
ELDER DIES
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REPRESENTATIVE BROUWER
TELLS HOLLAND. ZEELAND
AND GRAND HAVEN MERVreemdelingen
CHANTS OF TAX LEVIES
ABOUT TO BE IMPOSED.

Editorialin Grand Rapids Press

Many folks feel and believethat
the tremendouscutting going on
in all governmentaldepartments,
of the most enterprisingand for- city, county and state, will immeward lookingwestern Michigan re- diately reflect materially in the
aort dtiea is that it rarely misses amount of taxes we have to pay.
an opportunityto capiUlite on its There would have been a tremendous cut if it was not for welfare
natural assets, not the least of
needs and fixed charges. This was
which is its Dutch heritage. Its brought out by Rep. Edward Brouannual Tulip festival has been built wer of Holland when he spoke bearound this characteristicwith fore the Holland Merchants'as-

—One

of the reasons the city of

Holland has become known as one

Iv

sociation, also at a meeting at Zeeland and a proposed meeting at

marked success.

The idea has been further carried Grand Haven.
out this spring by the Holland
Mr. Brouwer stated that no one
Chamber of Commerce through dis- likes to pay taxes but there is
tribution of one of the most origi- nothing surer to come than "death
and taxes." He gave the history
nal and attractive resort booklets
of taxationclear from Bible times
ever issued in the resort area. down through the ages.
Shaped in the form of a wooden
Relative to Michigan,he said

and interest are now being paid.
There are scores of such items that
* Mrs. John Holder, 70, died late
the state must meet or partially
Tuesday evening at her home three
meet each year.
miles southeast of Holland on the
He explained that the direct 3 Bee Line road.
per cent sales tax was on all cash
Mrs. Helder was born in East
sales, that the merchantsent these Holland on August 23, 1862, and
in to headquartersand checkers has lived in that vicinityall her
came at will to see whether the life. On March 28 she and her
merchants, sales compilation came husband celebratedtheir fiftyout correctly with the taxes paid. second wedding anniversary.She
It is figured that the selective tax was a member of the Nickertc
thus far compiled would bring in Christian Reformed church.
about 350,000,000 and it was imSurviving are the husband;two
mediately apparent that the Hol- daughters, Mrs. Gerrit Bosch of
land merchantsfavored the selec- East Holland «nd Mrs. Arie Ter
tive tax bill rather than the direct Haar of Holland, and four sons,
3 per cent sales tax bill.
Gerrit and John of Holland, Jacob
On a motion of William J. Brou- of Nordeloos, and Edward of East
wer, former president of the Mer- Holland; twenty-four grandchilchants' association, it was the dren; one great-grandchild;three
unanimous vote of the merchants brothers, Henry, Jacob and Gerrit
present that Mr. Brouwer foster Boeve, all of East Holland, and
the selectivetax rather than the two sisters, Mrs. E. Brandt of East
3 per cent straightsales tax.
Holland, and Mrs. Marinus Brandt
Mr. Mulder questioned Mr. Brou- of Holland.
wer if the tax could be absorbed
Funeral serviceswill be held toby the merchant in making a sale. day, Friday, at 1 o’clock at the
As an example he brought out that home and at 1:45 o’clock at Niea $100 refrigeratorwould have to kerk Christian Reformed church.
be sold for 3103. Mr. Brouwer Rev. M. Bolt will officiate. Burial
pointed out that there would be a will take place in Pilgrim Home
penalty provided for in the bill cemetery.
that the merchant could not absorb the $3 tax, but had to charge

shoe the leafletattractsimmediate that our state this year is facing
it.
attention, carrying out the Dutch the most serious crisis in its hisThe whole matter is rather intory.
He
said
we
were
down
in
atmosphere with its caption: "Weltricate but it is evident that it is
well financially with water up
about the only source left to Michikom vreemdelingen” — Welcome the
to our necks. He stated that it is
gan from which a revenue can be
visitors.
not a matter as to how we got
derived. Real estate is overloaded
Holland has retained the charm
and should be relieved,but the
of its old country traditions withgreat relief must come in lowering
the expenses of government.
out any sacrificeof the progressive
Jacob Lokker, vice president of
spirit which has stamped it as one
the Merchants’ association,presidof the most aggressive of cities.
ed over the meeting held at the
Its example of making the most of
city hall Monday night in place
Us opportunitiesis one that may
of Charles Van Zylen, president,
well be copied by others. Too often
who was unavoidably detained.

HOLLAND FACTORY 18
WORKING EXTRA SHIFTS

try.

shifts of employes, each
working eleven hours, are being
kept busy in one of the most active periods in the history of the
Karr company here, according to

by Mr. Karr that a patent on one
of several designs in mattress
spring construction has been issued. Patents are sought on several other spring inventions as

-

well as on parts for machinery used
order for 2,600 mattresses has just in constructionof producta at the
been receivedto be added to other local factory.

$10,000 Cash Raising Sale
The JOHN

HOLLAND

RUTGERS COM

on

the firing

VALUES AND BARGAINS
for this GREAT MONEY RAISING SALE.
unheard

line with

of

Below may be found

has to

offer.

many barThere are

In n world turned topsy-turvy, Melt the butter In
what could be more appropriate pan or skillet Add

thouiandi of others:-

than nn upside down cake! And if
It's made with luscious discs of
canned pineapple,set In a caramel
goodness,browned to a golden
whole. It's enough to right the appetites of any family.
•POXGE PART
tip. of tarAnd the pineapple upside down 444 cupful of sugar1 trate
baking
cake lias much more than Its mere H cupful of flour powder
H tap. of salt
golden goodness and simplicity of
tt tsp. of Ismpreparationto recommend It. Now
on extract
that nutritional studies have found
Bent the egg yolks until light and
canned pineapple to tie a valuable lemon-colored.Gradually add the
source of essential vitamins and min sugar which has been sifted. Fold
era Is, an Important aid to digestion,
In the beaten whites of 2 eggs. Sift
housewives and hostessesare seek- Uie flour, baking powder, and salt
ing new ways of Including pineapple
together3 times, and fold Ipto the
In some way dally on the menu.
mixture.Fold In the beaten whites

Men’s Straw Hats (our $2.50 and $3.00
Straw Hats] right in season only .

a wide shallow
the sugar, dls
trlbutlng It evenly. Lay the pineapple, dates and pecans In this sugar
mixture,and place a cherry In each
pineapplecenter. Then prepare the
Sponge Part—

only

Men’s Caps [up to $1.50 each]

egga

A method of supplying water on
large or small areas at a cost
which gives the farmer a good

few of the

just a

gains this reputable firm

ALLEGAN TILLERS TO
LEARN IRRIGATION

Overcoats and Topcoats [values up
to $35 ] only

89c
69c

.

$7.*5

Men’s Dress Shirts [$1 and $1.50

49c
59c
14c
49c
6c

value] only
Boys’ Knickers ($1.50 value) only

ter

Men’s Dress Sox only

brown

r
-

Men’s Underwear [$1.00 Value] only

of

Work Gloves

Men’s

[25c. value] only

[See large double spread poster]

JOHN
19

West

8th

RUTGERS

St.
J.

CO.

Holland, Mich.

ammmmmmmmammm
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday
Pork Chops, center cuts

|2Jc

........ ...............

Beef Roast, best chunck cuts ................
Pork Roast, shoulder

cuts

.

.

..

8c

.................

Beef young and lender ................ 6c

Boiltiig

Sausage or Hamburger, 4

Hams, sugar

Picnic

.

10c

lbs

...................26c

cured ........................
8c

Bologne or Frankfurters......................9c
Cheese. Cream, Longhorn or Brick ............. 16c
Coffee, B. B. Special, 3

lbs

.......................
47c

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars

|

............ 19c

for

Government Inspected Metis. - Groceries of
National Repute.
We

deliver anywhere In the City for 6 cents.

Phone S661

-

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

New Location 18 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

St.

3551

i - -

CAST

,

i

Cavalcade

-

NIGHT

Conquer.*

WILD GIRL

NOW! You Can Have

-

-

At

This Very Economical
Price

•

Now

Budapest

Country

Terror Aboard

a

ness,

the Luxury of a

Wilton Rug
9x12

COLONIAL

Zoo

together with

sion events but nevertheless we’re still

-

-

J.

everyone else has been caught in the chain of depres-

ving.

-

notification has been received

Charles D. Karr, president.An

-

THEATRES

A

Two

profit from the increased production per acre will be demonstfated
next week, Friday, at 10 a. m. at
the George Miller farm, four miles
west of Pearle, by members of the
agricultural engineeringdepartment of Michigan State college.
County Agricultural Agent A.
D. Morley arranged the demonstra- PISEAI’PLH VPSIDB |»OWN CAKE
of the other 2 eggs and add the flao
tion which will be supervised by ia cupful of but- 14 cupful of
communities seek to import attracvoring. I’our over the pineapplemixchopped dates
d
George
Amundsen,
engineering
BIOLOGY
DEPARTMENT
tions that are less desirablethan
1 cupful of
t4 cupful of pe- ture and bake in a moderate oven
specialist.
Two
types
of
pumps
TO SPONSOR EXHIBIT
can* (In peraugar
those on their own doorsteps. HolI sllcea of canned
fect halves, if (330 degrees) until done. Let cool
for lifting water will be shown. The
pineapple
possible)
land has not made such a mistake.
In the pan for 5 minute* before turnwater
is
distributed
through
canDuring Tulip Week, May 13 to
I maraschino
ing the cake ir.it upside down.
It has demonstrated that it is poscherries
22, a conservation and nature ex- vas hose.
sible to exploit in a favorablemanThe normal rainfall in Michigan
hibit, sponsored by the biology
ner the advantages at hand, and
department of Holland High school during the plant growing season is
under the direction o Miss Lida not enough to keep crops growing CLARENCE JALVING
thus it has created a reputation
ZEELAND
Rogers, will bo held in the Masonic rapidly, and frequently the growth
that is unique— all its own.
SPEAKS TO CIVIC CLUB
of
crops
is
stopped
for
periods
of
Temple.
The Second Reformed church of
ourselves in this position at this
o
This exhibit will be open every several days by the lack of water.
Clarence Jalving, receiver of the Zeeland is discontinuing its midtime, but how are we going to
day except Sundays from 9:30 a. Irrigationmethods in common use Peoples State Bank, spoke on
week prayer meeting for the sumNoon Broadcast to the climb out of our financial predica- m. to 9:00 p. m. No admission will before the development of the canbanking before fifty members of mer. Mrs. Mildred Essenburg of
ment.
vas hose system were too expenbe charged.
the Holland Civic club a*, the city Holland rendered a beautiful solo
You ask "Why a sales tax " The
Farmers
Scenic and wild life photographs sive for use on ordinary field crops
hall last Friday evening. In spite at this same church Sunday evefact is up to this time taxes have
and
were
of
such
character
that
by Walter Hastings, birdhouse and
always been levied on roof prop- poster contests, and motion pic- could not be moved readily from of the torrentia’ rainstorm quile a ning which was well received.Her
number gathered to heat Mr. Jal- ! offering was "Out of the Depths,
erty, on real estate, until that
Most Michigan residentswill be source has been “bled white,” and tures which will be shown by Has- place to place.
• • •
Cost
records
kept
on
irrigation
tings on Friday, are some special
interested in the series of talks on is already carrying more than it
He
stated
that
cheaper
dollars.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Paul Hinkamp of
features of the week. Also, Pro- projectswhere the canvas hose was
through inflation, may exchange j Holland called on friends and atfarm credits, refinancing farm can bear.
fessor H. O. Whittemoreof the de- used last year showed that in some
The 15-mill tax was supposed to partment of landscape engineering cases the cost of applying one inch uoarded money for other commodi-(tended servicesin Zeeland Sunday,
mortgages, taxes, prices, and the
ties since the money hoarded after |They were accompanied by their
alleviate this burden and undoubfarm reliefact to be given by memof the University of Michigan will of water to an acre of soil was as
tedly will do so in time, but imthe nflation will not be worth 1 son, James.
low
as
50
cents.
The
cost
will
degive
two
illustrated
lectures.
On
bers of the economics department
mediately it has cut our tax reai* much. He said, however, that
pend,
of
course,
upon
the
distance
at*Michigan State College over sources down until there is not Tuesday he will speak on "LandMabel De Jonge was the guest
the Home Grounds,"and the water has to be lifted and the inflation would stimulate business, of her mother at Zeeland over the
WKAP beginningMonday noon, enough money to pay running ex- scaping
on Wednesday he will talk on “Pe- type of equipment needed to do but after all it was artificial and week-end. She is finishingup her
May 15, and continuingthrough the penses, fixed charges, debt service rennials for the Amateur Gardi- the pumping. Michigan has an should not be covered too far.
Mr. Jalving pointed out periods year's work as principalof Allenext four days. The speakers will and to cap the climax, the support ner."
ample supply of water in streams,
gan Junior High school where she
of 600,000 in Michigan, who are
be C. L Nash, Dr. H. S. Patton,
There will be eight booths de- lakes or shallow wells which can of economicstress clear from Bi- has made a fine record as an inon the welfare list and are receivble
times,
but
that
these
periods
be
utilized
in
most
localities.
picting the differentphases of naR. V. Gunn and Assistant Profes- ing total or partialaid.
during the last century have be- structor.
ture and conservation;one of them
• • •
wot 0. Ulrey. Two of the men are
Another drawbackhas been that
come more severe with every cycle.
on Michigan forests will stress reSTRANGE
BAPTISMAL
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George F. Huion the teaching staff of the college much of the taxation has gone deHe stated that the pyramidingof
forestation,another on landscapSERVICE
business activity, causing artificial zenga have returned from Miami,
and two are specialists in the col- linquent, tremendouslycutting ing will show an attractive arFlorida, to stay for the summer.
down the money resourcesthat are
lege extensiondivision. The college
rangement of flowers and shrubs, Allegan Gazette— Mr. and Mrs. valuation, cannot help but bring
Miss Julia Ossewaarde,teaching
otherwise available. These delinabout
a
crumbling
at
the
foundaradio station broadcasts twice quencies run all the way from 30 and another will deal with health William Spero of Allegan with relin Ravanna, and Miss Estes, teachtion of the economicstructureand
and recreation. There will be a atives from Kalamazoo motored to
daily. The noon program is a to 50 per cent.
ing in Three Oaks, both visited
| that is just what happened in 1929
weather and market reporting Not having the old resources section on common Michigan birds, Detroita short time ago with their when the whole business structure relatives and friends over the
in which methods of feeding them youngest child, a son, bom the
week-end.
service combined with short, timely available,taxes must be derived
and of protecting them from their tenth of last September, where, ac- became "top heavy," causing col• • •
from
somewhere.
The
proposed
talks on farm problems. The afterenemies will be displayed.Hawks, cording to the rites of the Greek lapse.
A Mothers’ Day program was arsales tax, Mr. Brouwer said, is
orthodox
church
the
baby
was
Cominj:
back
to
banking
Mr.
Jalnoon program is more general and
owls, water and game birds will
ranged by the Ladies' Aid society
grouped in four divisions.By the
also be part of the presentation. christenedand given the name John ving stated that he believed uni- of Second Reformed church yesterincludes a homemakers secticn.
provisionsof the plan, a general
Rural schools will have a booth Basil. The sendee differs little fied system of banking, under fed- day. It was a pleasing afternoon
sales tax of 3 per cent would be
in which agriculture,nature study. from baptismal rites in other eral supervision with a strict limit with Mrs. Ben Goozen and Mrs.
made effective.The output of the
4-H club work, and handicraft will churches except that the infant is in chartering of banks, as a solu- William Ossewaarde in charge.
abstractiveindustry,such as minunclothed and the Driest covers his tion to present banking difficulbe exhibited.
ing, would be taxed 2-10 of 1 per
• • •
body with palm oil, pouring what ties. His viewpoint was brought
o
Nearly 400 Ottawa county worn
cent, and professional service would
remains into the fount with the out during a question period that
NO
BEER
IN
ZEELAND
HOLLAND. MICH.
be taxed 3 per cent after an exwater. The body is then immersed followed an address on depressions, en attended the second annual
emption of the first 34,800. A
At a specialcouncil meeting on three times as the sendee is read their causes and plans concocted achievement day program Tuesday
in the Zeeland High school. Speakmanufacturers'tax of 3-10 of 1 per Monday evening, in which heated after which the priest passed the
as remedies. "Now we have sysers on the morning program incent would be included. The bill discussions were engaged in by child to the godfather and he, in
tems in forty-eightstates and on
cluded Mayor J. H. DePree of Zeewould make it illegal for dealers Zeeland citizens, the city council
Uthe federal reeerve land, Miss Mary F. Seekell, county
to absorb the tax, he stated.
voted 4 to 2 against issuinglicenses
he said.
home demonstrationagent, and
Ohtjgctions have arisen over the to any merchant who had made ap- mony. An elaboratebaptismal din- \ 85r*”1m,
Only by injectionof federal aid
ner
followed
in
the
home
of
an
— Matiaees Daily at 2:30—
Miss Irene Taylor,clothingspecialinvolved system that would be plicationfor the selling of beer
has the country been able to get
ist at Michigan State college. A
necessary to collect the tax and in Zeeland. Six merchants had uncle of Mrs. Spero, Mr. Nicholas
Perntesis,in which thirty relatives along during the past year, Mr. style show was held in connection
over the way in which taxes would made application.
Friday,SatM May 12, 13
joined. A whole lamb which the Jalving stated,expressing the imbe pyramided, it was pointed out.
The retail merchants met Mon- Speros took with them from Alle- pression that economic collapse with Miss Taylor's address. The
afternoonprogram was featured
Richard Arlen, Sally Filers and
What is meant by pyramiding of day afternoon to vote on the quesgan was a part of the family feast. | never has been nearer.
by an address by Dr. E. L. Austin,
taxes would mean first, that the tion of the sale of beer in Zeeland.
o
Tom Brown in
Rev. Jonker, pastor of Sixteenth
professor of education at Michigan
manufacturer would have to pay a Thirteen merchants favored, four
ASSAULTED AN AGED WOM AN ' Street Christian Reformed church, State college. Music was furnished
tax, next that the merchant would opposing, urging the council to
opened the meeting with prayer by the American Legion auxiliary
have to pay a tax and third, that consider favorable applicationsfor
Central Airport
| and John Muller, president of the
the consumer would have to pay the sale of beer in the city.
Sheriff Miller is following clues , club, presided. Many questions orchestraand Mrs. Paul Durphy of
a tax. Mr. Brouwer pointed out
in the case of Mrs. Rachel McClel- were asked on banking on the ef- Coopersville.The Hudsonville unit
Mon^Tues^ Wed., Thurs., several other ways in which taxes SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH land, a feeble woman of eighty-two fect of* the war, the gold and sil- presented a play, “Neighbors.” The
executive committee was elected
could be pyramided. However, he
years, who lives alone in a small
ver standard, which were all clearMay 15, 16, 17, 18
as follows:Chairman,Mrs. Walter
said, some source must be devised Corner Lincoln Avenue and Twelfth shack on her farm in Cheshire
1 ly explained by Mr. Jalving. It
Wierenga of Zeeland; secretary,
—for taxes on shelter and properabout nine miles west of Allegan.
Street.
ALL STAR
was a very educationaldiscourse. Miss Addie Clark of Grand Haven;
Mrs. McClelland was mistreated oy
ty have become so heavy that the
o
three or possiblyfour masked men
Mrs. Sam Rymer of Spring Lake
in
foundation is crumbling.
J. Vanderbeek. Pastor
PLAYS TO BE PRESENTED
who entered her premises Sunday
Mrs. H. Erwin of Coopersville,
Michigan's financial condition is
BY
ATTIC
PLAYERS
Mrs. F. Walbring of Hudsonville,
9:30 a. m— Morning worship. night and injuredner in a probable
such that the Reconstruction FiMrs. F. Twiest oi Jenison, Mrs. G.
nance committee has "thumbs Sermon topic, "Mother's Prayers." attempt to rob the place. She was
down” on this, our wonderful Special music for Mother's Day found unconscious by a neighbor, The Attic Players, an orgamza- Hubbard of Hudsonville and Mrs.
badly bruised,with one eye black- tion formed last fall and consisting S. P. Wiersma of Zeeland.
state, until we match dollar with will bo rendered by the church
ened and swollen shut, and other ‘ of about 100 members, will present
dollar with the federal govern- choir.
The Zeeland chamber of comTuea., May 16, GUEST
evidences of having been a victim*1 a group of one-act plays in the
ment and, therefore,the sales tax.
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
merce has completed arrangements
of
very
rough
treatment.
She
was
| Holland high school auditorium on
Attend the 9 o’clock performance It is either that or no funds for
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian Enfor the annual baby chfck and egg
taken to a neighbor’shome where ( Wednesday and Thursdayevenings
welfare. Rigid economy and no deavor.
and remain as OUR GUEST to
she remains semi-conscious,
vague- 0f iMt week. This will be their show to be held in Wyngarden’s
more borrowing should be the 6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris- ly sensing that she was grabbed | second pubijc appearance, the first hall May 17 to 20. A total of
ig
•ee Joan Bennett and Charles watchword. The more we borrow tian Endeavor.
and struck on the head but not be- occurring several weeks ago when 3300 in prizes has been offered
the deeper we dig ourselves un6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- ing able to tell much of what hapby local merchants. The exposithey presented “She Stoops to
Farrellin
der."
deavor.
tion will be open to all hatcherypened afterward. A physician has
•
It is rather surprising to note
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. been ministeringto her. The sheriff
men of the state. Prof. J. A. DaThe program next week will inthat townships and counties were Sermon topic, "The Seed of the found that her home had been ranvidson,Michigan State college speclude “The Traveling Man,” by
not worse offenders in contracting Woman," the first of a series on sacked but at present no one can
cialist,will be th echick judge and
lAdy Gregory; “My Ladies'- Lace,”
debts, according to Mr. Brouwer. ‘Names of the Redeemer.” Spe- determine just what or how much
a Chicago man will judge the winCounties were only owing 313,000,- cial music, men’s chorus.
was taken away. The place has by Edward Knoblock, and “The ning egg exhibits. Displays will
Girl,”
by
Richard
Pepple.
000 and the townshipsonly 35,The men's chorus consists of been robbed before as Mrs. Mcbe arrangedby the Zeeland High
Music for the evening will be school agriculturalclass. Free mo000,000, while the state and cities about twenty-five voices and held Clelland is reputed to have some
famished by the Holland Civic
owed more than 31.000,000,000.
its last rehearsal for the season means which she is supposed to
tion pictures and auctioning off o:
orchestra.
Our debt is so heavy it would last Monday evening. They will keep about the home.
all exhibits will close the display.
— Matinees Daily at 2:30—
seem that our children and our sing several gospel hymns as well
The East Central district of the
Apple Growers
grandchildrenwill not see the day as other pieces of music. They Ignored Trees Are
Ottawa Boy Scout councilwill hold
that it is paid, but that is an aft- will be directed by their leader,
Have Competition its second annual out-of-doorsjam
FrL, Sat., May 12,13
Valuable
er consideration. We are in that Mr. Herman Cook.
boree and court of honor at For
o
position and the responsibility can
The dormant spray is now being
Loretta Young and Gene Ray be placed afterwards,but now it is
est Grove this Friday. The various
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
“Many hundreds of old tree given our fruit trees in North
troops will engage in games and a
mond in
a matter of providing for immedistumps, which have stood desolate legan county district and, with the
ate needs and to devise a plan for One and One-Half Miles West of in the forests northeast of Mel- exception of peaches, fruit pros- district; championship ball game
will be staged by the two winning
the future paying of our debts for
bourne (Victoria)since felling pects are good, a
City Limits on US-31.
teams of the afternoon play. The
in
Michigan must not default.
gangs passed through with their daily promising,
Mr. Brouwer pointed out that
saws and axes years ago, are now a better grade of fruit can be court of honor will be held under
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
besides the 3 per cent straight,
proving to have a very
nry nigh value,” grown and then marketed at a direction of Rev. R. J. VandenExtra added attractionFRIDAY
~ *
Science Monitor. much better price, the profit in Berg of Zeeland, district chairman.
there was also a selective list of
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser- says the Christian
The stumps are those of moun- apple orchards will be a thing of Camp fire talks will be given by
NIGHT at 800
tax levies in another bill In which pon, "A Mother's Love,” I Sam.
the past Many orchards are not Rev. Herman Fryling, who has
-nich in
tobaccos, cigars, cigarettes were 2:19. Anthem, “Songs My Mother
taxed up to 38,000,000. Of course, Used to Sing,” by Lorem. Prelude, cumstancesgrows to a height of finding their net sales enough to worked for 33 years among the
Fred’s
Store that would only take care of a part "Song Without Words,” dedicated 300 feet in Australia. For from pay cost of production and the in- American Indians of the southof the 360,000,000needed. How to his mother by the composer, eight to 20 feet above the ground, come from the older apple trees west. P. H. Norg, scout executive,
makes them a losing proposition. also wil) speak. Arrangements
ever, there are a great many oth Bonnet. Postlude, “Allegro,” by however, the trunks of these trees
are irregularlyshaped and heavily Even right here in the leading ap- are being made by Herbert De
Monday, Tuesday, May 15, 16 er selective commodities men ^atiste.
buttressed and within this section ple section of Michigan western Kleine of Forest Grove and District
tioned by Mr. Brouwer, which were flSunday school, 11:30 a. m. Henry
Charlci Ruggles in
the grain of the timber is not boxed apples are crowding our fruit CommissionerW. H. VandeWater
being considered in this selective Van Den Berg, Superintendent.
straight.For this reason sawyers out of the market. Many do not
list.
No. Junior Christian Endeavor felling the trees years ago made realisethat where the total apple of Zeeland.
The home economics extension
Mr. Brouwer pointed out also meeting.
the saw cut at the top of the but- car-lotmovement the past season
that in some quarters it was felt
Senior ChristianEndeavor at tressed section and left the stump for the United States will be about group of Agnew met on Monday
at the home of Mrs. Frank Myers
that we should go to 1913 level 6:30 p. m. Mrs. J. H. De Free standing.
80,000, the Wenatchee and Yakima
of that village for the last meet
of taxation which is approximate- will be the leader. Topic, “Home
districts of the state of WashingRecent
examination
of
some
of
j, Thun., May 17.18
ing. The lesson was on fitting of
ly 38,000,000, while now it is 323, Life.”
the old stumps has revealed that ton will be about 30,000. Soon the
kimona type dress and was
000,000.
Mr.
Brouwer
stated
that
states
of
Washington^
Oregon,
and
Evening
worship,
7:30
p.
m.
Serwhen
properly
cut
the
grain
of
the
FEATURE PROGRAM
it would be impossible to do this mon, “Why Doesn’t God Do Some- timber was unusually beautiful, and Idaho will be marketingmore ap- taught by the two leaders, Mrs.
because of debt service in the way thing?” Prelude, “Spring Song,” now the stumps are being pur- ples than all of the rest of our Otto Radikoff and Miss Ruby Marin “Pride of Legion
of interest on bonds and other fi by Mendelssohn, played as organ chased by local manufacturers and country. Too many of our eastern ble. Plans were also iscussed
•bout achievementday held May
nancial obligations,sanctioned
and piano duet Special music by for export. The wood is especially states have quit selling apples and
No. 2
a vote of the people themselves a mixed quartet. Postlude, “Mae- desirable because it has become been shunted into the vinegar busi- y in Zeeland. A delightfullunch
.
was served after the meeting.
well-seasonedduring its long years
‘Trick lor Trick** He pointed one* obligationout of stoso,” by Guilmant.

-

orders from all parts of the coun-

ft.

only

$39.
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in.

7.30
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4.6x7.6 feet

16.60

6x9

26.55

23x9

8.3x10.6 feet

38.70

23x12

9x12

feet

39.50

2.3x15 feet

16.00

9x15

feet

61.55

3x9

12.75

9x18

feet

73.90
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17.05
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The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Van

Andel 115, Charles Dulyea business meeting will be followed
Kammeraad 114, Gordon with a game of 500. The hostess
Schaap HO, L Vander Ploeg 94, will be assistedby Mrs. Irene Blue
L. Cobb 85.
and Mrs. Cora Hoffman.

Pam Three

H. S. Bosch, present inspector, and requestingpermissionto sell Baddy
also recommending that the office PogpiesonSaturday, May 27, 1988.
be maintained on a full-time basis.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
Mr. John Masselink being present, made applicationin person for and Bond of Egbert Beekman for
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pasThe barn-raisingbee held at the
Constable of Second Ward.
the position of Health Inspector.
Mrs. Louise Huixenga of Holtor of Hope Reformed church, is
Oath accepted and filed, and bond
On motion of Aid. Kleis, second
farm of Lester Mulder one mile land has returnedfrom Zeeland
MEYERS MUSIC HOUSE HAS
confined to Holland hospital for
ed by Prins,
south of this city on State street where she spent a few days as
A
INNOVATION
several weeks for treatment.
RESOLVED, that an appoint- P£lerk presented Oath of Office PARK TOWNSHIP NOTICE
road was a great success. The guest at the home of Miss Anna
Meyer’s
Music
House,
estab- ment be made on a full-time basis. and applicationfor Surety Bond of
structure
is a large hip-roof frame Huizenga.
Due to the unfinishedannual setThree applicationsfor licenses
Harold Barkel for Constableof
Carried.
lished since 1872, has a new fea------- - o .....
to sell beer in Saugatuck were ap- that went into place perfectlyuntlement, ,the meeting which was
For
the
Office
of
City
Health
InFirst
Ward.
ture in the handling of music inproved by the villageboard. They der the supervision of Contractor
Referred to License Committee scheduled for May 12 will be adstruments. The instruments in spector,on the first- ballot Mr. H.
were Dewey Jinette, C. W. Parrish Mast, and the 125 men on the job
with power to act when bond ia re- journed to June 9, at 7:80 p. m. '
S.
Bosch
having
received
the
requestion are furnished the customade quick work of it.
and Charles Koning.
A. M. WITTEVEEN,
mers free providing they take a ouired number of votes, was de- ceived and approved.
Park Township Clerk.
Clerk presented applicationfrom
clared
,
Fifteen of the neighborhood lacourse of lessons for which they
• •
For the Office of Member of Li- Joel SL John for license to sell
John A. Vander Veen, president dies were on hand to prepare a
Contract In a remarkably short brary Board, on the first ballot Al- flowers on the streets in Holland
of the Holland Furniture company,
Who is to supply the Fennville
bounteous dinner that was relished
time the patron will be able to bert Hoekaema having receivedthe on Saturday, May 18, 1983. Flow- FOR SALE-Good farm horse,
was reported in a steadilyimprovdemand for "8.2 7" Not that there
play sacred, classical and popular
by all at the completion of the job.
required number of votes, was de- ers to be sold grown by Nells Nurs- i first corner south of Burton
seems to be anv very great demand
ing condition at Holland hospital.
music as will be noticed in an an- clared elected.
eries.
for the stuff. Those who really want
school on M-40, second house west
Mr. Vander Veen was injured in
This is a feature of neighborhood
nouncementelsewhere.
Referred to License Committee GERALD SLOTMAN,
For the Office of Member of
an automobile accident on the sport that is not met with fre- something with a kick are likely to
It would be well to call upon Park Board, on the first ballot, Mr. with power to act.
ville, Michigan.
Park road about seven weeks ago. quently and men for several miles And their comfort in the home brew
Fred Meyer of Myers Music House Cecil Huntley having receivedthe
Clerk presented severalOaths of
and there is no great profit in sight
around participatedin the merry for the handlers of the new brew,
and get information on this new required number of votes was de- Office.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Richard time. The old Mulder homestead in view of licenses, taxes, and high
Accepted and filed.
•ales method.
clared elected.
WANTED— Positionas housekeepWoodwyk, 410 West Twenty-first has been occupied by the families prices. Up to the presenttime there
Clerk presented following appliFor the Office of Member of Aper or to assist with housework,
street, on May 7, a daughter, An- of Bouke Mulder, the aged gencations
for
approval
of
license
to
be
WANT WELFARERS TO WORK peal Board, on the first ballot, Joe
has not been a single application
by woman past middle age. MRS.
na Ruth.
requested
from
the
State
Liquor
IN BEST FIELDS
Geerds having receivedthe required
tleman, who was present at this made to the council for a license
C. FRALICK, R. R. 2, South Haevent and is still enjoying good to sell and some of the council are
A number of our farmers have number of votes, was elected to Control Commissionfor permission ven, Michigan.
Itp20
to
sell
beer:
succeed
himself.
A regular meeting of the Era- health, and now by his son, Lester, opposed to issuing any licensesin
taken acreage for sugar beets to be
Warm
Friend
Tavern—
Wholesale
For
Second
Member
on
Appeal
tha Rebekah lodge will be held to- and has not been out of their pos- this village.
•uppliedto the Holland factory, the
night, Friday, at 8 o'clock in the session since they acquired it from
reports from the eastern part of Board, on second ballot Henry and retail.
Kuitc's Market— Wholesale and FOR RENT— Fumiahed downtown
hal! on River avenue. Following the state in pioneer days, although
the
state being that the co-opera- Oosting, have received the required
To Mothers
The
Congregational Ladies’ Aid
apartment. All modern convenretail.
number
of
votes,
was
declared
tive
contract
worked
well
last
year.
the business session a public card it was at one time the victim of a
Society of Saugatuck has been sew— Retail
Retail only.
Elks’ Club
Club—
onl
iences. Inquire at LACEY STUThe fanners feel that it is only fair elected.
party will be held with Mrs. Clara tax title shark. During the more
God
blea
mothers
ing for the Douglas hospital, makFor First Member on Harbor Frank Underwood — Wholesal'e DIO, 19 East Eighth street. 20tfe
that they take part of the risk
St. John and her committee in than eighty years the Mulders saw
And keep them in Hi* care—
ing; bed gowns and binders. This
Board, on first ballot Andrew Hy- and retail.
when
it
costs
so
much
to
reopen
charge.
their one-new bam fall into old hellp is very much appreciated.
Your mother— my mother—
mn having received the required Fred Zalsman — Wholesale and
the sugar factory.
age so that replacementbecame
number of votes was declared retail.
o
Mother* everywhere.
FOR SALE— Good used electric
Mrs. Roy B. Champion spent a necessary.
John Rooks— Wholesale and reValuations in Grand Haven have elected.
washing machines; cheap. MEYAbout the usual acreage of mint
few days in Chicago visiting relatail.
For
Second
Member
on
Harbor
Show them ipedal blessings,
dropped 9285,881,according to PeMUSIC HOUSE, 17 West
will be grown in the vicinity of
tives.
Bos
Tobacco
and
Candy
Co.
Board
on
first
ballot
E.
C.
Brooks
For the task assigned
ter Ryoenga, city assessor, the
Eighth street, Holland, Mich. Itc20
Fennville, most of the growers sethaving received the required num- Wholesale and retail.
loss of which is mainly in personal
ting about what they can care for, Surely need* more courage
Judge Orien S. Cross attended
Chris Korose, Green Mill Cafe
ber of votes, was declared elected.
property. The total valuation this
as I hey cannot afford to hire much
federal court in Grand Rapids on
Than one heart can find.
For Third Member on Harbor Wholesale and retail.
year
is
17,212.641.
help.
The
Indiana
mint
district
reWednesday.
Henry Wilson— Wholesale and WANTED— Reliablemen 25 to 50
Board, on first ballot Capt A. Harports a shortage of mint roots, due Never man can vision,
to supply established demand for
rington having received the re* retail.
ins. There
Only God can sav
A session of the west district The Parent-Teacher association to rot followingwarm rains,
A & P Stores— Wholesale and re- Rawleigh Productsin northwest
auired number of votes, was decounty of Allegan. Other good locommitteeof the board of foreign of Lincoln school held their last is no great carry-over of oil and, What the crown of motherhood
tail.
clared elected.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Steffens,
seccalities available. Company furmissions of the Reformed church meeting of the season Tuesday eve- with Indiana short this season,
For
Fourth
and
Fifth
Members
Call* for day by day.
prospects for local growers are
nishes everything but the car.
on Harbor Board, on motion of Aid. onded by Prins,
in America was held at the Re- ning in the school gymnasium.
more favorable.
Approved by the Common Coun- Good profitsfor hustlers. Write
Kleis, seconded by Van Zoeren, Ben
formed church house here Tuesday Louis B. Dalman, retiring presiSacrificeand giving,
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1933. Mulder and Henry Prins were elect- cil, neing the legislative body of or see FRED PLAGGEMEYER,
afternoon. Members present were dent, presided. The newly-elected
Patience, tender care,
the City of Holland,and Mayor and route 2, Jenison,
ed by acclamation.
3tc22
C. Dosker of Grand Rapids, Rev. officers were installedby Fred
The applicationblanks sent out Love beyond all teHing,
The Common Council met pursuAlso for the appointment of the Clerk instructedto sign the necesE. J. Blekkink of Western Theo- Beeuwkes, president of the board by the U. S. Departmentof Labor
ant
to
Charter
provisions
for
the
Faith and hope and prayer.
following officers, the rules were sary applications and approval
logical seminary, Prof. Edward D. of education.Plans were discussed for emergency conservation work,
Annual meeting to transact such suspended and the clerk instructed blanks when such are presented by
Dimnent of Hope college, Rev. for a school picnic to be held June are now in the hands of Supervisor God bless mothers
HOUSE FOR RENT with 5 acres
necessary business as may be necto cast a unanimous vote of the applicantsfor transmission to the
James M. Martin of Holland Third 10 at Tunnel park. This will be a F. E. Wiley.
of land. Inquire 65 East Seventh
essary.
And keep them in His care—
State Liquor Control Commission.
Council :
• • •
Reformed church, and Rev. W. J. basket picnic. James Ottipoby anUp20
street,
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Reports
of
Stsnding
Committees
Your
mother—
my
mother—
Mayor
Protcm—
A.
P.
Kleis.
Van Kerscn, secretary of the nounced the program, which folPrins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, Van
Committee
on
Claims
and
AcCity
Engineer—
Jacob
Zuidemn.
George
Burleigh,
accompanied
by
Mothers everywhere.
lows: A trombone solo by Frank
board.
Zoeren, De Cook, Habing, Steffens,
Asst. Engineer— Louis B. Dal- counts reported having examined
Working, accompaniedby Kenne I Mr. Miller of the Chicago office of
claims in the sum of 8541.40 for CELERY PLANTERS— 1175 for
KATHERINE EDELMAN Jonkman, Huyser, Van Lente, man.
Henry Schreur was pleasantly Stephan; vocal solo, by Louis Jal- M. SteffensCo., made a trip the
Thomson and the Clerk.
Member
of Health Board— Dr. R. extra labor payrolls,and 31683.76 new model, 2-row Hamilton Celfirst
of
the
week
to
Saginaw,
Flint,
surprised at his home on West ving, accompanied by Miss Lois
(A. llll. WMtern Ne**p«p*r Union.)
Committee on Ways and Means H. Nichols.
for regular claims,
(aims, ai
and recommend- ery Planter. THE HAMILTON
Thirteenth street Friday evening Vrieling;a one-act play, "Rev. Pe- Bay City, Grand Rapids and other
in accordance with provisions of
ed
payment
thereof.
(Said claims MANUFACTURING CO., HamilMember
of
Hospital
Board—
when his children gathered in hon- ter Bryce, Bachelor," by a group cities,taking orders for vinegar in
Sec. 10, Title 28, of the City Char2tc2l
Clerk’soffice for public ton Michigan.
on file in Cl
Mrs. MargaretOlive.
barrels and bottles. Mr. Burleigh,
or of his sixty-fourthbirthday an- of Holland High school girls from
ter, presented estimates of expenThree Members of Playground inspection).
who
is manager of the Fennville
Mothers
niversary.A pleasant evening was the Federal district, and a piano
ditures which will be requiredto be
Allowed, and checks to be replant, says that they are busier
God made mothers before He made from the several General and Commission—A. Van Zoeren, Chair- leased when funds are available.
and refreshmentswere duet by Miss GenvieveTer Haar
man; Andrew H y m a, Andrew
FOR SALE— Fordson tractor,8
at the present time than for sev- made ministers; the progress of
Special
funds
of
the
city
during
the
served. Twenty-fourguests were and Bernard Vanderbeek. Those ,eral years past.
Welfare Committeereported havKlomparens.
section J. D. drag; 1 cow, 3 yra.,
Christ’s
kingdom
depends
more
upfiscal year, and submitted for intropresent.
taking part in the play were Miss
The Council then proceeded to ing examined claims in the sum of fresh; 1 cow, 6 yn., froth May 16;
on the Influence of faithful, wise duction nn ordinance entitled "An
81164.19
for
Work
Relief
labor
Ethelyn Kleevea, Miss Vivian Estake up the Salary Ordinance.
cream separator; broodar house,
Prof. Clarence Klies of Hope col- and pious mothers than upon any Ordinance Termed the Annual ApMr. and Mrs. Jake Fris and Mr. sebaggers, Miss Ada Tjalma, Miss
Committee on Ways and Means claims, and 38087.05 for regular 10x12; 75 bushel crates; ^ 50-gal.
lege gave an address in high school other human agency. My mother’s propriationBill of The City of Holand Mrs. C. W. Dornbos spent sev- Bowina Kuirenga, Miss Marie Veldclaims,and recommended payment
assembly at Martin Tuesday after- discipline was loving but thorough. land for the Fiscal Year Commenc- reported for introductionan ordiwater tank, and other artich
thereof. (Said claims on nle in
eral days in Chicago last week heer, Miss Julia Klinge and Miss
noon, April 18. Several very pleas- She never bribed me to good con- ing on the Third Monday in March, nance entitled"An Ordinanceto
cheap for quick sale. CHARLES
Clerk's
office
for
public
inspection).
where they attended a toy show. Ada Buursma. Following the pro- ing solos were rendered by Miss duct with sugar plums; she praised
Provide for the Payment of SalA.D. 1933," and recommended it*
KLINK,
Fennville,R
Itp20
Allowed,
and
checks
to
be
rearies of Certain City Officersfor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Zylen gram, refreshmentswere served, Jeanette Herman who was accom- every commendabledeed heartily,
passage. The Ordinance was read
and family spent the week-end in after which the parents and friends panied by Miss Van Osa. Both are for she held that an ounce of hon- a first and second time by it* title, the Year A.D. 1933, and recom- leased when funds are available.
Committee on Licenses to whom
mended its passage. The ordinance
Detroit with Mr. and Mrs. William regular school work was exhibited. students in Hope college.
est praise is often worth more than and
was referred the application of FOR SALE— A young Holsteindue
was read a
Klerekoper.
many pounds of punishment.—
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, its title,andfirst and second time by Herman Handwerg for permission to freshen May 80. GEORGE
The Rainbow Girls held their an- Mrs. Tharp and daughter have ar- Theodore Cuyler.
seconded by Kleis,
Mr. and Mrs. James Annis and nual election of officersat their rived at their lake shore home at
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, to sell popcorn, candy, etc., during D. MEENGS, 9 miles north and Itt
The Ordinancewas referred to
Tulin week on the vacant lot owned miles west of Zeeland. Hcl9
seconded
by Prins,
family have moved from their meeting Tuesday evening. Those Saugatuckfor the summer. Mrs.
the Committee of the Whole and
Flags on Mother’s Day
by Peter Mum at the S.W. comer
home at 143 East Sevententh to a elected were Miss Celia Moomey, Tharp spent the winter in Califorplaced on the General Order of the
The ordinance was referred to of River and 10th St, reported recIn 1014. Senator J. Thorass Day.
residence at 368 Pine avenue.
worthy adviser;Miss Esther John- nia.
the Committee of the Whole and ommending the request be granted.
ADVERTISEMENTand
Heflin, st the reqnest of the foundGeneral Order of the Day
ilaced on the General Order of the
son, associateadviser; Miss Ath12.50 entitles you to one of our
Adopted. Mayor recommended
er
of
Mother's
day,
Miss
Anna
JarThe 4-H sewing club will have alie Roest, Sister of Charity; Miss
Erland Sundin, Chas. Boos and
On motion of Aid. Prins, sec- Jay.
that all requests for licenses, per- regular $3.50 Permanent Wave*
its last meeting on Thursday eve- Stella Debroski, Sister of Hope, Jos. Zwemer of Saugatuck spent a vis, introduced the Joint resolu- onded by Kleis,
General Order of the Day
mits, etc., during Tulip week be (Ammonia Solution). HOLLAND
The Common Council went into
On motion of Aid. Kleis, second- acted upon in conjunctionwith the BEAUTY SHOPPE, phona 2212.
ning at the home of Miss Elsie and Miss Isla Harris, Sister of few days trout fishing at their tion which was agreed to whereby
the President should designateby the Committeeof the Whole on the ed by Van Lente,
Lodge
US10
on
Blue
Lake,
KalKlukos at Agnew. The girls are Faith. Appointive officeswill be
Chamber of Commerce andl Tulli
Tuiip- 188 ft River
Itcl9
annual proclamationthe display of General Order of the Day. v
The Council went into the Com- Time Committeeso there would be
finishingtheir dresses and patches announcedlater by Miss Moomey. kaska county. Frank Wicks also
the
American
flag
on
all
governOn motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, mittee of the Whole on the General no conflict in such grants.
at this meeting to take to the ex- During the business session plans went as their guest
ment buildings,homes and other seconded by Klei*,
• • *
Order, whereuponthe Mayor called
hibit on May 27 at the Beechwood were made for Tulip Week, and
OrdinanceCommittee gave no- FOR SALE— Early and late aee4
suitable places. The United States
Aid. Prin*, Chairman of la*t Aid. Van Zoeren to the Chair.
Mrs.
R,
L.
Kortkamp
of
Saugaschool near Holland.
tice that they will introduce at a
Miss Marjorie VandenBerg was apIs the flrst nation In the world to year's Committee on Ways and
potatoes and good Northern eattuck has returned home
After sometime spent therein, subsequent meeting an ordinance
pointed general chairman for acgive such a national, patriotic hon- Means, was selected to presideduring potatoesat 281 East Thirteenth
the Committee arose and through
State Senator George Leland has tivities during the week. The Presbyterianhospital,Chicago, or and tribute to the mothers of
governing dry-cleanersdoing busistreet, Holland. Phona 3958.
ing the discussion of the Bill. After its Chairman reported having had
where she went for treatment,and
purchased the farm owned by Mrs. group will make arrangementsto
ness in the City.
the nation.
3tp21
some time spent therein, the Com- under consideration an ordinance
is somewhat improved.
Charles G. Abbott in the east end operate two stands during the fesAid. Prins. Chairman of the Sidemittee arose and through its chair- entitled "An Ordinance to Provide
of Fennville. The senator’shome tival.
man, reported having had under for the Payment of Salaries of Cer- walk Committee, read an editorial
Miss Emily Urban of Saugatuck
Thoughts of Mother
adjoins this farm, which is one
considerationan ordinance entitled tain City Officers for the Year A.D. that recently appeared in the local
won 310.00 on the A & P radio
The
mother’s
heart
Is
the
child's
of the best fruit farms in western
DR. SAMPSON’S OFFICE
im on the necessity
Tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock contest Miss Urban wrote 35 words
"An Ordinance Termed the Annual 1933," asked concurrence therein press commenting
Allegan county. It consists of Rev. Seth Vander Werf, secretary telling “Why these expensive cof- school room.— Beecher.
for sidewalks along highways in
Appropriation Bill of the City of and recommended its passage.
Children are the anchors that
nearly forty acres.
of the board of domestic missions, fees cost so little."
Holland for the Fiscal Year comOn motion of Aid. Kleis, second- order to allow pedestrians safe is at his home in Country Club
hold a mother to life.— Sopliocles.
travel. Mr. Prins endoraed these
mencing
on
the
Third
Monday
in
will show pictures of work in doed
by Van Lente,
• • •
Addition about one mile east on
Hearts grow fit for heaven moldThe following scores were made mestic mission fields in First ReMarch, A.D. 1933, and asked conAt the annual meeting of Sauga- ed hy childish hands.
The report of the Committee was views and stated that they would Eighth street to Dartmouth road,
have
something
to
report
along
at the weekly match of the Hol- formed church. This meeting is tuck High school alumni, held at
therein and recommended adopted and the Ordinance placed
then one block to your left, a brick
The Lord could not be every currence
its passage.
land Rifle club held Tuesday: Her- sponsored by the Junior Christian Hotel Butler Saturday evening,
on the order of “Third Reading of this line in the near future.
where so He made mothers.— Lew
house on the corner.
fully
Reports of SpecialCommittees
On motion of Aid. Van Zoeren, Bills."
man Prins 181, Russell Dyke 175, Endeavor society.
plans were made for the 40th an- Wallace.
Aid. Jonkman reported having equipped to take care of eye, ear,
seconded
by
Kleis,
George Vrieling 170, Dick Wiernual banquet to be held June 2 and
Third Reading of Rilla
nose and throat work and fitting
The report was adopted and the
sma 168, Mart Klomparens 167,
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi- made a study of the local gas rates of glasses. Our misfortunt is to
Mrs. Julius Cook, a recent bride, the followingofficers were elected:
Wilson's
Proclamation
in
connection
with
other
parties
Ordinance
placed
on
the
Third
ident Mrs. Mary Nyhoff; vice
nance to Provide for the Payment
Simon Helmus 167, Howard Work- was honored with a miscellaneous President,
who were studying the same thing your advantage; we have no rent
of Salaries of Certain City Officers
ing 166, William Dykcn 165, shower recently. Games were president Mrs. Bessie Edgcomb; On May 10, 1913, President WII Reading of Bills.
in our neighoring City of Grand to pay and will sell you guaranson
Issued
a
proclamation
making
secretary,
Mrs.
D.
Heath;
treasurfor
the
Year
A.D.
1933,"
was
read
Charles Loyer 161, Eugene vVan- played and refreshments were
Third
Reading
of Bills
teed glasses very much cheaper
the
iecond
Sunday
In
May
a
nn
a third time, and on motion of Aid. Haven. Mr. Jonkman stated that
DeVusse 160, William Woldring served. About thirty guests were er, Fred J. Metzger.
it was found that the rates in Hol- than in the
6tc82
tlonal holiday, “dedicated to the
An Ordinance entitled “An Ordi- Van Zoeren, seconded by Kleis,
159, G. Huizenga 156, L. Mich- present.
land were reasonable and felt that
An
albino robin, white and black memory of the best mother in the nance Termed the Annual ApproRESOLVED,
that
said
Ordinance
mershuizen 154, John Kleis 152.
the opportunity of gettinga reducworld— your mother."
priation Bill of the City of Holland do now pass.
Roy Smith 152, C. J. Tubergen Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Damveld which is reported to have been a
tion nere at the present time was
WANTED— FARMS!
visitor to Fennville for several
for
or the Fiscal Year Commencing
Commencins: on
Carried, all voting aye.
149, Bud Prins 149, John Kam- entertained with a surprise party
not very good and recommended We have clients who want to buy
seasons, is here again, according to
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vi
the
Third
Monday
in
March,
A.D.
Van
I>ente,
meraad 147, Alfex Darnum 146, Tuesday evening at Hulburt’s tea
that further action along this line farms, especially farms located on
ZUTPHEN
a number of bird observers,and is
1933, was read a third time, and seconded by Kleis,
George Louwsma 146, Dad Wier- room in Virginia Park in honor of said to have a nest in a tree near
be deferred until some future date.
targe creeks, riven and lakes. List
RES(
On motion of Aid. Kleis, secondOLVED, that the salary of
sma 146, Stanley Loyer 144, L. Van Miss Helen Leath and Tom Sanger. the Frye house.
Aid. Huyser commented on the
Gerben Haga passed away at his ed by Van Zoeren,
the City Nurse be changed from character of some of the picture your farm for quick sale with Cor.
Ingen 143. Sam Althuis 142, Ken Bridge and a Dutch supper were
home here on Friday evening at
DeKeyzer, Expert Real Estate and
• • •
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance 8750.00 to 3877.00 per year.
shows that are being shown in our
Woldring 142. Milo Van Auken 141, enjoyed by the twenty guests presA house car of most modern de- the age of 61 years after several do now pass.
Carried by ayes and nays as fol- local theatres. He stated that nu- Insurance Agency, Holland, Mich.
George Tubergen 140, James Van ent
sign is being constructedby James months of illness. He leaves to
Said resolution prevailed, ail vot- lows:
merous complaintshad come to him
Landegend 136, Ted Wyma 135,
VanBiois for future trips. It is mourn his loss his wife, a brother
Ayes: Aids. Kleis, Prins, Wolt- and felt that some action should
The Past Noble Grand club of large, light, and mo«t convenient, and two sisters. Funeral services ing aye.
Jack VanHoff 133, Garry Prins
WANTED— String bean acreage.
The Council then proceeded to man, Brieve, Van Zoeren. De Cook, be taken to have these pictures
131, Gordon Klomparens 131, Don Erutha Rebekah lodge will be en- it having room for four persons, were held on Tuesday, Rev. S.
Contracts taken at Van Alsburg
Habing,
Steffens,Van Lente and censored as required by an ordiHop 131, Don Prins 131, V. Gil- tertainedtoday, Friday, at 2 o’clock the open wardroom doors forming Vroon officiating.Interment was the appointment of the several City Thomson— 10.
Coal Co., 469 Columbia avenue.
nance
now
in
our
Statute
books.
Officers.
lette 129, A. Van Putten 118, John at the home of Mrs. Sarah Van two rooms.
Nays: Aids. Jonkman and Huyser
made in Grand Rapids.
Mayor ordered the matter re- Phone 2679. Act -promptly. 8tc20
Jonkers 118, C. Ver Meulen 117, C. Slooten of North Shore Drive. The
The Mayor appointed Aids. Jonk- -2.
The young peoples’meeting met
ferred to the Ordinance Committee,
There was a public meeting of on Sunday evening. Rev. S. man and Huyser as tellers.
On motion of Aid. Habing, sec- together with the City Attorney for
SPITZ OWNERS, ATTENTION!
the Youth’s Forum Sunday night at Vroon’s topic was on "Drifting." For the Office of City Attorney onded by Van Lente,
investigation.
—Have your female Spitz dogs
RESOLVED,
that
the
salary
of
on
the
first
ballot
Clarence
Lokker
the M.E. church at Ganges. Hope Mr. Jacob Nynhuis gave a reading
Communicationsfrom Boards and bred to a full blooded white Pomand Mrs. H. Dykhuis of Jamestown having received the required num- Dora Schermcr,librarian,Ik* set
City Officers
eranian malt; reasonable fee. CYCollege Gospel team was in charge sang a solo. The society has ac- ber of votes, was declared elected. at 81000.00 per year.
Carried.
For the Office of Health Officer,
of the service. There were a spe*k- cepted the invitation extended
The claims approved by the Hos- RUS VANDE LUYSTER, Old HoiUnfinished Business
or, soloist,violinist,trumpeter and them to meet with the Christian on the first ballot Dr. Wm. Westpital
pital Hoard
Board in the sum of $2780.71: land-Zeeland road, two miles east
On motion of Aid. Jonkman, sec- Library
rate having received the required
pianist in the party. An excellent
ary Board, $157.68; Park and of Holland.
Endeavor of Forest Grove on next
number of votes, was declared onded by Habing,
program was given.
Cemetery Board, 3441.03; Police
Sunday evening.
• • a
City Engineer was instructedto and Fire Board, 32796.22;B. P. W.,
elected.
Mr. and Mra. Donald Brower and
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
Extremelyhigh water has ren- son were entertained at the home
For City Inspector, the Clerk defer action on building a bridge 34917.95,were ordered certified to
or trade for good lot at Van
across
Black
River.
dered many basements unless. The
Council for payment.(Said claims
of Mr, and Mrs. Bert Cook and presented applicationfrom A. C.
On
motion
of Aid. Van Zoeren, on file in Clerk's office for public Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
basement of the Methodist church
Write Box 30, care Holland City
Vander Wilk for the position.
family Sunday.
seconded by Prin*,
inspection).
of Fennville is filled to the level
AH catechism classes have dis- Clerk also presented communica- The matter of adopting an ordi- Allowed, and checks to bo re- News.
of the fuel door of the furnace. continued their meetings for the tion from the Board of Health recnance to govern dry-cleaningin the
Many streams are up to the banks
ommendingreappointment of Mr. City of Holland wa* referred to leased when funds are available.
B. P. W. reported the collection SWAP— Good heater for baby bugand even overflowing.' Mann’s
the new Ordinance Committee.
of $12,771.43, City Treasurer,$22,creek, a good trout stream flowing
gy. Must be in good condition.
On motion of Aid. Huyser, sec- 559.59.
from the Kalamazoo river, four
Box 12, News.
18693-Exp.May 27
onded by Jonkman,
18648-Rxp.May 27
Accepted.
miles north of here, can't be fishedJ
Resolved, that the complaint of
B. P. W. reported on the quality
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* ProKalamazoo river is very high.pi STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
citizen* that Herman Van Munster of gas furnished by the Gas Co. WANTED-Washings.132
bets Court for th* County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
• • •
was
destroying
city
property
and
Fifteenth Street Holland.
during the month of April as folAt a aeaaion of Mid Court, h*ld at
Michigan Fruit Caimers, Inc., At a session of said Court, held at the ProbeB Office in the City of Grand also violating the Health Ordi- lows: Average, 529 B.T.U., minihas been taking firing bean con- the Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven in th* said County, an th* 8th nances, be referredto the City In- mum, 510; maximum, 552.
spector together with the Building
tracts in this section for several Hnvea in anid County, on the 4th day of May A. D.. 1983.
Acceptedand filed.
Committee, Welfare Committeeand
weeks. M. Steffen A Co., local dny of Mny, A. D. 1988.
Clerk presented communication
Present, Hon. Cora Vnndewnter,
Police
Department.
pickle firm, is busy writing pickle Present HooXORA VANDEWATER.
from the B. P. W. recommending
Judge of Probate.
Adopteo.
acreage here. The Fennville Farm
Jnd&e of Probate
the purchase of a carload of cross
Id the matter of the Estate of
OSCAR PETERSON, arms from the Graybar Electric
Bureau is taking sugar beet con- In tho Bitter of tho Estate of
City Clerk. Co. at a price of $918.27 subject
OLEF J. HANSEN, Sr., Deeetaed
tracts for a western Michigan suto approval of Council
gar beet factory.
PETER MELLEMA. Deceeaed
Edward B. Scott having filrd in
* • *
Approved.
Thoa. H. Marsilje having filed in Midconrt bit final administrationacCOMMON COUNCIL
P. F. Koopman, Secretary of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett Durham uld court hit final administration
sc- count, and hi* petition praying
Property Owners’ League, preof Saugatuckhave been presented count, and his petition prayingforth* for the allowance thereof and for
Holland, Mich., May 8, 1933. sented a communicationaddressed
life certificates cf membership in allowancethereof end for the asiicn- the assignment and distribution of
to Mayor Bosch requesting that he,
meflt and distribution of the retidae the residue of said estate;
Douglas chapter, O. E. S.
The Common Council met ia reg- the Mayor, appear before their
• • a
of neid estate,
It is Ordered,that the
ular session and was called to order body at its next regular meeting
The Saugatuck township board
It is Ordered, That the
Ith day of Jane, A.D., 1133
by the Mayor.
on the following Thursday and
has appointed James Brown as
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. apologize for statementa that he
MhDey
ef
Jane, A. D., 1933
•t
ten
o’clock
in thn forenoon,at said
township clerk to fill the vacancy
probate office, bo and in hereby ap- Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Van Zoeren, had made in open Council meeting
caused by the resignation of Ben at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at
pointed for examiningand allow De Cook, Habing, Steffens. Jonk- relative to a communicationthat
Wiegert, who was named at the •aid Probata Offlee,bo and ia hereby
ing Mid acconnt and bMring said pe- man, Huyser, Van Lente, Thomson the League had presented to
appointed
for
examining
and
allowspring election.
and the Clerk.
Council at a previous meeting reing said account and hearing Mid tition:
Several members of the Student questing the Council to recommend
petition.
It la Further Ordered, That puThe dramatic group of the SauCouncil of Holland High School to the Park Board the dismissal of
It ia Further Ordered, That Public blic notiea thereofbo given by publigatuck high school will present the
were also present as guests of the Park Supt Mr. Van Bragt The
oetice thereof be gfon by publication cation of a copy of this order, once
Council
three-act comedy, “The King Rides
Mayor replied that it was apparent
of a copy of‘ this
*uc- each week for three eucceuive weeks
‘lit order for
furthree
'
The minutes of the last regular he had been misunderstood,for his
By," in the school gymnasium May
caoeive weeks previous to Mid day of previous to aaid day of hearing, in
and special and Charter meetings statements on that occasion had
18. The cast includes Florence bearing
Holland City News, a the Holland City Naws. a newspaper
considered read and are approved. been made for the purpose of proTaylor, Jean Simonson, Robert
’.printed and circulatedin Mid printed and circulated in said coun
Petitions and Accounts
the Property Owners
Dempster, Jane Kreager, Lucile
|
Clerk presented operating report League against the impression that
Mary
Lou
Tharp, John
CORA
VANDEWATER.
CORA
VANDEWATER.
3926
180 River
of the Gas Co. for Feb., 1988. Re- might go out that they were makmak
. Annie
Roland Howard, Rowena
Jafc* or Prate*
Judge of Probate
ferred to B. P. W.
ing their request on account of reHarold Bartholomew, Jean A true copyAtruecopy—
Clerk presented communication
Sewers, and Francis Forrester,AnHARRIET SWART,
from Henry Walters Post, No. 2144,
PETERf
Ratister of Probate.
na Louise Blaine is coaefc
Veterana of Foreign Wars of U. S.,

Local

News

winter season.
Mr. and Mra. Harvey DeVree and
son of Holland were recent guests
at the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Peuler and family.

115, J. H.

WANT ADS

NEW

Allegan County

News

elected.
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Expert Repairing Guaranteed

GOODYEAR TIRES
Let Us Paint that

Holland Vulcanizing
Ave.

Top

Company

in

county.

Phone

,iei°US

—

OTP

4i..

Four
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
tenced in circoit court yesterday
to serve from 2 1-2 to 10 years
in Ionia reformatory.Louis Overkamp of Holland, who was arrested at the same time, will be sen
Eggs, dozen ~
..............
8-12-14c tenced later.
Butter fat —
............
........ 21c
Beef (steersand heifers) --- 7 -8c
Members of the Star of BethPork, light ----------------- 4% -5c lehem chapter No. 40, Order of the
Pork, heavy
..............
3-3ttc Eastern Star, will meet at the MaVeal, No. 1 ..................................
6-6c sonic tempi* today, Friday, at 1
Veal, No. 2
......................
5c o'clock to attend the funeral of
Spring lamb ..................................
12c George Van Landegend in a body.

—

LAKE WOOD ZOO

.

....

....

Mutton ........................

.....

_

5_ac

Chickens, leghorns
................
8-9c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over 10-llc
The Parent-Teachersclub of
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ........ 13-15c Beechwood will meet tonight, FriTurkeys -------------------------12c day, at 7:80 o’clockin the school.
Crain Markets

Wheat
Rye

Open

Public

to the

From 8:00 a. m.
8:00

p.

to

m. Daily

The congregation of Grace Epis70c copal church will meet in joint ses40c sion with the vestry tonight,Fri-

................

...........

Corn, bushel _________________
40c day, at 7:30 o'clock. All interestOats ................................................
30c ed in the welfare of .the parish
thould be present as matters of viHide Market!
Horse Hides ..............................
$1.00 tal importance arc to be discussed.
Beef Hides _____________
l^c
Calf Skins, country ........
2c
A group from Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church will
hold a baked goods sale in the
Van Ark building on West Eighth
street Saturday afternoonbegin-

LOCALS

ning at 1:30 o’clock.

A meeting of the Christian Launderstood that the 3.2 beer bor association will be held tonight,
lid was off at 6 o’clocklast night Friday, at 7:45 o’clockin the city
in Holland. There was no undue hall. Officers will be elected.
excitement and not a heavy call
for it. Folks can now get beer day
The meeting of the Past Maor night and they won’t bother trons’ club of the Star of Bethlemuch. They always seem to want hem, chapter No. 40, O. E. S., which
that which they cannot get.
was to be held today, Friday, has
It is

More and Greater Variety

Animals

of

at

FARM

GEO. GETZ

A

charge of driving while intoxicatedwas placed against Vern
Tuttle, 124 East Seventh street,
and a charge of intoxicationand
disorderlyconduct was placed
against John Hooker, 276 Lincoln
avenue, when they were arrested

than ever before

here Saturday night, police reported today. The two were to be arraigned before Justice John Galien.

Hope Biology club is the name
of a new organization effected at
Hope college with a membershipof
about thirty students. Meetings
will be held monthly. Officers are
president, Richard VanDort of
Zeeland; vice president,Julia A.

been postponed because of the funeral of George Van Landegend.

Mrs. S. V. Mersen of 2 East
Tenth street,will be confined to
Holland hospitalfor some time following a fall Wednesday afternoon
at about 12:30 o’clock in Hope Reformed church. Mrs. Mersen was
attending a meeting of the Woman’s Aid society and suffered a
pelvic fracture when she fell while
leaning against a swinging door.

try of ours has waged every batfreedom of our
own people or for the freedom of
weaker nations who were oppressed.Never did we lift the
sword fpr conquest. •
Decoration Day in 1933, it would
seem, has greater significancethan
usual. This nation is confronted
by an enemy not aubdued with the
court.
ordinary weapons of warfare. It
is an economic strife in which the
TEN HOLLAND CHURCHES
enemy is unseen, but nevertheless
REPRESENT 11,916 TOTAL
an enemy that destroys and threatens our entire economic structure.
Eight Reformed and six ChrisI feel that Memorial Day has a tian Reformed churches in Holspecial significancethis year inso- land representa total of 11,916 perfar that we can, in reviewing the sons, according to officialstatistics
past, note the courage, confidence for the two denominations.
and valor of our soldiers living
The Reformed group numbers
and soldiers dead, and can apply 1,645 families, 4.158 communicants
these attributes in fighting the and 2,089 baptized noncommunienemy that brings want, distress cants. The ChristianReformed
group numbers 1,272 families, 8,and stagnation.
What we need today is as much 131 communicants, and total memconfidence, as much courage and as bership of 5,674.
much heroism as has been dis- All the churches have their reguplayed at Valley Forge, at Gettys- lar pastors.First Reformed and
burg, at San Juan Hill or on the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Marne. With such courage the e the two pioneer churches,
enemy of economic stress will soon founded as one church in 1847, but
became divided in 1882. Based on
be driven from our borders.
a population of 15,000, the denomI am called a meeting to be held
inations represent a combined total
on Monday evening, May 15, at the
of nearly 80 per cent of Holland’s
G. A. R. room in the city hall for census.
the purpose of making arrangements to suitably celebrate MeSURE WILL BE SOME RELIEF
morial Day on Tuesday,May 30.
TO MOTORISTS
This invitationis extended to all
those who have the welfare of the
A bill containing the recommentle either for the

nation

and

Signed,

NICODEMUS BOSCH,
school oratorical competition beMayor.
tween Holland. Grand Rapids and
Chicago ChristianHigh school students will take place tomorrow
evening at 8 o’clockat the Sher- W. C. T. U. MEET OPENED
AT HOLLAND THURSDAY

I ET her know you think of Her
by sending her a beautiful

tice.

Box

EXTRA

25c to $2.00 Each
charge

extra

for

wrapping or

mailing.

New

Sale of
ly

MODEL DRUG STORE
3845 W. 8th

St.

DELIVER

WE

Phone 4707

national-

known

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Washing Machines

Ads

$29*50
Only a

limited

number

available.

For 69 Years—
to

MeyerMusicHouse

Buy Hardware

17

W.

8th St.

Holland,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Mich.

FISHERMEN ATTENTION

RODS,

CASTING
Steel, 4H

ft.

glass guides

and tip, cork grip,
good quality^nly

QO

FLY ROD, Steel

QA.

9 feet,

vOL

. OUC

for

Detroit, were
awarded $2,000 and $500, respec- The Columbine Garden club at
tively, in a damage suit tried at its annual meeting reelected ofGrand Haven before Judge Miles, ficers as follows: President, Mrs.
growing out of an accident with a Frank Comstock; vice presidents,
car owned by D. M. Wyngaarden, J. B. Zwemer and Miss Allie BakZeeland. The vehicle was driven er; secretary, Mrs. Orpha Lundby his son, Jack.
berg; treasurer,Mrs. Saburna

CASTING LINE -

50
yd, 18-lb. test, Japan
Black Silk, water- AO

wind, each iJOC

Seasonable Merchandise for Homes and
Lawns at the Right Prices!
Heavy bodied— in full
gallons $1.75; CC.
per
t)OC

in colors: with-

and rain; lasts
for years— Compl. 1 7C
with cement&nailsi*
stands

fire

DUST MITS,
furniture;

regular

50c value—

ELECT.

for car or

only

1A^
1

vt

FLAT IRONS

—Guaranteed;

nice- frl

finished

y 1

ly

.

LAWN MOWERS16-in.

cut;

self-adjust-

A

PAINT-

HOUSE

Heavy,

quart

FLOOR VARNISH—
Brilliantshine; dries
hard in 4 hrs.; for floor
and general
per

ble.

Tuesday evening— Young ladies'
meeting.

Pr
vvC

use—

quart

Thursday

top; insula-

only

2^ 50

CHOCOLATES
Equal in quality and flavor to
any chocolate* ever told up to

$130 the pound. Your

I

will convince

smooth

running;

“cuts like silk",

GARDEN

only

RAKES,

4.75

-IN.

LAWN HOSE

—Complete with
lings;

—25

guaranteed
ft. for only

coup*

HOES,

each only

OjC

BROODER, Hard

Coal:

priced at

—

size—

^ia

only flU.

-

45 E. 8th St.,

Holland, Mich.

CORN

10

F“?1»l.c,ub

3

Juict 10

Tomato

Country Club

*9C

c„.

\

fino quallt)• very low price

-

-

ctru

20c

45c

c.

pure undiluted .uine

PRUNES

4

25c

California - Santa Clara - large iita

Jewel Coffee

-

55c

10

ROLLED OATS
Bulk

L

3

Smooth and fragrant

fin# quality oats

19c

Orange Slice.
Freeh candy

-

an old favorite

TISSUE
Clifton - quality

po a

a

I

rolls

bathroom tissue

A 25c Duet Pan with the purchase of a Parlor Broom.
A big value - both

AK -

for 45C

COMBINATION PAIL DEAL
1 bar

Matin

(vary

S Igs. bars P & 8
1sa pk{.

A
Soap m

Pail

ORANGES
SunUet—

282-288

_
For

49
” *

Chipso

1 Galvaaized

..

.

Soap

S bars Csiay

1

Soap

- 17c

•!»

o

-

Cucumbers tanim* 2

FRESH

PEAS

'<*

17c

2 - 15c

California eweet and tender

Tomatoes ^

np.

~i«t.

it.

f{c

HEAD

ICEBERG

LETTUCE

13c

2

Large 60 eiae

iiiiiii
BE WELL DRESSED IN

A

BOTER SUIT

ZEELAND

Laverne VanKley, sophomore
was the winning candidate for
president of the Student Council
of Zeeland High school. Van Kley
June Kieft and Evelyn
DeHaan for the office. Other ofdefeated

ficers elected: vice president, Earle

SUITS

Schaap; secretary, Gayle Boone,
and treasurer, Dwight Wyngar-

\

den.

John DeBruyn, aged 75, former

For
The Kroger Grocery and Baking
company is celebratingtheir fiftyfirst anniversary.The four Holland stores and one at Zeeland are
included in the timely sale which
figures in this occasion. The cele-

Men and

Young Men!

bration is nationwide.

Latest Styles!
All Smartly Tailored!

Our

Newest Shades!

fint

Change of location of Sunday
services of the Immanuel church
for the next two Sundays while the
flower exhibitis in the Armory.
Sunday serviceswill be conduct-

Pecks Drug Store
Cut Rate Drugs

ed in the Colonial theater.

box

EphedrineCap. ftgr. SScdoz.

personal guarantee behind

YE OLD STYLE

FEDERAL

$1.00

Water Bottle

8 oz. Petrolager No.
85c Kruschen

Ute

pound

Milk

1 pt.

j« THt WHIT* BOX UHDEP QUP OWN NT*!.

25c.

of

WADE’S XeS
54 G ast

Eighth

St.

13th

>St.

& Maple Ave.

1,

Salts

.

39c

2

69c

. 53c

Magnesia 39c

Notzema .

Jig Saw Puzzle

Hardware Co.

Barbara Ann

evening— Prayer

you!

•very package.

£A

600-chick

1.39

in

each only

GARDEN

Soup

Tomato

NOTICE

ing, ball-bearing, 10-in.

wheel:

$20,000.

Saturday evening— Cottage
prayer meetingsin the homes.

ted oven with broilergreen and white porcelain; “White Cross"
make. Regular price ;

$49. Two

Famous Eatmore
Brand

OLEO

meeting in the Armory.

ELECTRIC RANGES
—2 burner

collector of customs, said Saturday,
but there are a lot of IP’S in the

9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
Studies in the Twelve Sons of Jacob. Topic, "Naphtali- Wrestling.”
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
Group No. 4.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’sservice on the second floor in the Armory.
special Mothers’ Day
service. All mothers are welcome.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, "God’s Plan for the
Ages, from Abraham to Moses, and
the reason for the Ten Commandments.”
You are invited to attend these
helpful messages. Bring your Bi-

MORE DAYS

customs regulationswill al-

low touriststo bring back a case
or two of beer from Canada, duty
free, under the $100 exemption
clause, Walter S. Petty, assistant

see
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
ess

JOC
GOOD REELS- ao

SLATE ROOFING

New

^^6

CONTINUES

California

deficit of about $2,000 is re-

proof

level

BUT-

regulations.
Zwemer.
You may bring in the beer:
Friday afternoon will close the
IF your name and address are
corded by the board of superintend- Woman's club calendar for the
ents of Western Theological semi- year, the president,Mrs. Zwemer, on every bottle and on the case;
IF you leave the beer at the cusnary for the school year of 1932- turning the gavel over to her suc33, President S. C. Nettinga of cessor, Mrs. Maude Comey. Misses toms — probably overnight, Mr.
the seminary stated today. The MargaretVanderhart and Margery Petty said— to have a sample tested, showing that it is not over 3.2
budget of the past year included MacDonald will give vocal numbers
per cent in alcoholic content;
a reduction of one-thirdin the sal- and Mrs. Viola Partridge readings.
IF you convince the customs
aries of the professors. A 20 per Mrs. L. E. Veits is social hostess.
agents that you are a bona fide
cent cut was voluntarily taken a
touristand (fid not go across the
year ago at the annual meeting of
A program is being arranged border just to get the beer, and
the board and during the past win- for the meeting of the Federation
IF you wait until retail sales are
ter an additional 15 per cent re- of Adult Women's Bible classes of authorized in Michigan,because,
duction was made in the salaries Holland to be held Friday night, Mr. Petty pointed out, the Federal
of the older professors and 5 per May 26, in Trinity Reformed Government bows to the ruling of
cent struck from the pay of the church.
the states in such matters.
newer members of the faculty.
A number of Canadian breweries
Gifts totalingapproximately $2,000
Miss Cora Kouw has left for are planningto produce a brew
were received by the board, which Grand Rapids where she has ac- that will meet American specifications and they expect to ship from
closed a two-day session yesterday. cepted a position.
5.000 to 10,000 cases daily into this
The sum of $1,000 was given by
country through Detroit, according
Rev. George Makely of Chambersto Mr. Petty.
burg, Pa.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Wholesaleshipment will involve
• • *
a duty of $1 a gallon, or something
Services in the Colonial Theater,
like $2.17 a case. At the rate of
Corner River avenue and
10.000 cases, Uncle Sam would be
Tenth street.
enriched each day by more than

A

only

A Good Place

BEER MAY ENTER U. S. WITH
TOURIST FROM CANADA

SAUGATUCK

Mahala Young,

olates

No

tees.

Andrew Lennox, Detroit, and

Choc-

of Gilberts or Patrecia

weight tax fees be reduced to three,
six and nine dollars, is being drawn
up for presentationto the legislature in the near future. Since the
recommendationwas made public
10 days ago, state-wide approval
of the idea has been shown by the
large volume of letters reaching the
Department of State, expressing
the writers’ endorsementsof the
plan. That there already exists in
the legislaturea strong sentiment
for reduction of weight tax fees is
known as several other measures
calling for reductions in license
fees have been introduced.The bill
now being preparedsets the tax
for light automobiles at $3; for
medium-weightcars at $6; and for
heavy cars at $9. It is estimated
that the reduction in weight tax
fees would lower weight tax revenues about 66 per cent under present levels, but no accurate estimate
is possible. By lowering the fees, a
large number of automobiles, now
not being used, would be returned
to the roads.

ROGERS

K

this community at dationsof Secretaryof State Frank
D. Fitzgerald that automobile

Thursday

L*

In an opinion issued at the request of Reed City folk, M. Thomas
Ward, assistant attorney general,
ruled that any municipal body must
have "reasonable grounds" for not
issuing beer licenses and cannot be
motivated by personal whims. He
assertedmandamus action could
be started in court to compel issuance of such licenses.
Zeeland liberals now are drafting plans to carry their fight to

field of battle. This glorious coun-

church in Grand Rapids. Holland
Christian High school will be repFifth district W. G. T. U. opened
The American Legion auxiliary resented by Miss Ruth Wabeke and its sixtiethannual convention on
in First Reformed
will entertainat a dinner this Fri- Roger Heyns.
church. The district representsthe
day evening at Legion hall at
A jury in circuit court at Grand countiesof Kent and Ottawa. Mrs.
Saugatuckthe guests to be members of the local post and Mr. and Haven Wednesday upheld a justice Ola K. Marshall of Coopersvilleis
Mrs. H. C. Calkins and Mr. and court verdict in favor of the Mich- president. The convention will
Mrs. A. Cone of Sturgis. Mr. Cone igan Trust company, Grand Rap- close today, Friday.
The opening session Thursday
is commander of the American Le- ids, against Alice Kraker, Holland,
gion in the fourth district, and whereby the trust company re- covered work achieved and helps
Mrs. Cone is auxiliarycommander, possed the Kraker hotel on River for the coming year, officers and
while Mr. Calkins is secretary for avenue in Holland. The Krakers executive board meetings.A pearl
are to vacate. Miss Kraker claimed medal contest was held in the evethe district.
the company had agreed to give ning, preceded by addresses by
Arie Van Andel of Holland, who her a 90-day notice before she was Mrs. Ora Fox of Allegan, state
was arrested on a charge of break- to evacuatethe premises. That director of medal contests, and
ing into the Doesburg drug store contention was denied at the trial Rev. John VanderBeek of Holland.
Mrs. Christine L. VanDyke is
in Holland last October, was sen- and the jury concluded that no
agreement was made for such no- general chairman of local commit-

MOTHER

office.

call the valor of our soldiers on the

of Cedar Grove, Wisconsin.

For

iMiiiiiiSMIMSMIlitB

of deep meditationand one in
which we commemorateand re-

Walvoord of Williamson,New
York.; secretary, Roger Voskuil man Street ChristianReformed

SWEETS

resident of Zeeland, died at Seat- ing to Seattle he was regarded as
tle, Wuhington. He was a for- an authority in historicand civic I
mer teacher in the Vriealand pub- affairs.He is survived by tke'i
lic schools. De Bruyn was the widow, three sons and four daugh-|
Zeeland conservatives,rallying son of R. M. De Bruyn, first school ters, all of Seattle. Burial in Se-I
around the banner, “The Need la teacher in Zeeland. Before mov- attle.
Bread, Not Beer," won the first
skirmish when the Zeeland council
voted 4 to 2 against issuing licensee to serve beer, but the liberal
faction was heartened today by a
ruling from the attorney general's

With the opening of spring and
with the budding of the flowers in
May we become mindful of the fact
that Memorial Day is close at
hand. This annual event i* not intended for recreational purposes
of any kind but rather it is a day

heart.

The final contest of the three-

BEER DEVOTEES MAY
YET WIN FIGHT WITH
ZEELAND BREAD FANS

MAYOR ISSUES MEMORIAL
DAY PROCLAMATION

.

Step in and See

Them!

15c

FREE

Famous for Its
DeliciousTaste!

with each 3 bars of

JUST ASK FOR

Lux

"FEDERAL RYE"
Hi’:

Soap

.

P. S. Boter

18c.
14-16

West 8th

St.

& Co.
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Mich.
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and Michigan Thartday, May II, 1933
Tripping Through the Tulips in Centennial Park

Baseball in

Holland Opens
Today Friday
MAYOR NICODEMUS
BOSCH TO PITCH FIRST
AT OPENING GAME TODAY

Or

This evening at 5:30 o’clock Holland's 1933 baseballaeaaon will be
opened at Riverview park as the
Holland Boosters meet the famous
Hartford Colored Giants of Chicago.
The season will be officially

-

opened when Mayor Nicodemoa
Bosch throws the first bell. The
mayor, members of the common
council and city officials will be
guesta of the local team at the
game.
Music for the game will be furnished by the Holland High school
band under the direction of Eac«M
Heeler.
The Hartford Giant squad Is one
of the best and funniest In colored
baseball. Last year the Chicagoan*

--

“ . . . A

Mother’s heart

is

always with her

Children. Rightly the throne in our hearts
must be ever hers.”

Send Mother Flowers— a

gift

that truly conveys your

message of love.

Wear
A
one

Carnation

a

colored one to honor her

m

in living tribute to her

Mother’s Day

if she’s still

.’mory

one time she
fulness.— Prices lowest in years.
is the

it

will

living. A white

she's passed on.

238 River Ave.

Play A Musical Instrument

InstrumentFurnished

Lake”

In

Come

in

Today. An opportunity of a

Lifetime. Classes limited.

jumped overboard on Thursday
when about 25 miles off Holland
harbor. Harvey Lyon, deck watch,
saw the man jump and made a
futile leap to grasp him. He cried
"man overboard."Captain Bud
Richardsonstopped the ship and
sent out a life boat manned by
four sailors. They cruised about

MRS.

HARRY MEAD.

Editor’s Note: You surely can,

God

bless you.

• • »
MY BOY

was picked up by the city officers
from the back yard of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Skinner at midnight. He was
unconscious and had a bad wound
in the back of his head.
Mrs. Skinner reportedtoday that
she heard some men in the yard
and looked out around the chicken
coop where they found the young

17

HOLLAND,

.

West 8th

St.

MICHIGAN

wmm

UseMtwrvBiik
Compare Quality and Prices

gal.

MOORE’S

House

MOORE’S

Sani Flat, a

MOORE’S

Utilac [4 hr. dry]

MOORE’S
MOORE’S

Paint, a

gal.

$2.60

-

qt.

gal.

St.

Zoerman Hardware
Wett

16th

-

o

--

a

-

-

.

.

1.35

Now is the time to paint. Let us take care of your
painting needs.

13

work and must have been made

'

2.10

Enamal, a qt. 1.00
Auto Enamel, a
1.25
Shingle Stain, a

houses or feeding devices, The
entry must be the student's own

Shop

-

Meyer Music House

Back Yard

BE

-

Classes now Forming.
Competent Instructors
will teach you to play
Sacred, Classical or
Popular Music.

CONTEST STAGED HERE

during this school year. The di- Mayor Bosch WHI Throw PIr»t|Ba\
mensions of the bird houses must
conform to the standards of the won over 100 gamea, including a
I kneel beside an empty bed.
United States department of agri- victory over the Boosters by one
The pillow holds no little head,
culture.
run. Brice Rogers, manager, ia a
Under the spread no little form.
Oh! God, how my heart is torn.
All work was required to be in veteran pilot and has sent many
in the darkness for nearly an hour
by May 10. The bird houses will ball teams into Holland.
man lying.
without finding the man.
I wander ’round the rooms all day.
The Boosters will present a
Monday
morning Charles Shaw be judged upon originality, dimenThe man boarded the vessel here Where my baby used to play,
sions,
design,
workmanship
and
strong
line-up with a new perforwas arrestedand pleaded guilty to
and went to his stateroom. Short- Here and there I find a toy
an
assault and battery charge on correctness of detail. First, sec- mer in Garry Batema, star outPhone 9496
ly before 2 a. m. he arose and com- That speaks so loudly of my boy.
complaint of Michael Hrometz of ond and third prizes will be award- fielder. Batema was a local faplained to Lyon that he was feelvorite with the Holland IndependGrand Haven. He was sent to the ed to entriesin each grade.
ing seasick. He asked to be taken There on a shelf he piled his books.
ents of several years ago.
county jail for thirty days. AcThat's
his
cap
hangs
on
the
hook;
on deck. Lyon helped him into a
The local line-up and batting orBOARD
OF
EDUCATION
cording
to
Hrometz,
he
and
his
deck chair and the two talked. Ac- In that drawer I’ve packed his toys.
der follows;
MAKES
SUBSTANTIAL
CUT
wife
were
coming
home
when
Shaw
cording to Lyon, the man told him Toys that mean so much to boys.
J. McCarthy,at; Spoelatra, lb;
IN SALARY BUDGET
stepped up and hit him. Shaw
that his home was in Milwaukee.
Uncma, 3b; Norlin, rf; M. McCarclaimed the fight originated over
In one end a little gun
Lyon said he went forward to
thy, If; G. Batema, cf; Waaterhof,
WATER PUPPY EXHIBITED
That shot a cork and made such n dog. Montgomery is reported to
The board of education held a
AT DORNBOS FISH MARKET the bow of the boat but before he
fun;
have
tried to defend Hrometz, but specialmeeting Thursday evening c; Japinga, 2b; Wolters or Sakkers, p.
Grand Haven Tribune— A water got to his post he turned around There the halls of red and ‘hlack, the officers could say but little
to consider the annual budget. The
# . • a
puppy wan brought into the Dom- and saw Owen climbing to the top And colored marbles in a sack.
about
Montgomery’s
share in the committee on ways and means,
bos Fish Market by two fanners of the rail. Lyon ran back but just
The
Hope
college
golf team made
fight. He will be questioned when after careful consideration,
recomfrom Spring Lake township yester- as he reached out to grasp Owen In this box a telephone
it three straight victories Monday
his condition permits.
mended
that
$156,000
be
spread
day, whose names were not learned. lumped. After the Grand Haven That called his Daddy to come
Joe Feher, Muskegon Heights, upon the taxable property of the by trimmingMuskegon Junior colThe specimen was placed In a bowl boat had docked in Milwaukeeauhome;
lege, 8W to 8 Mi, over a soggy
and is on exhibit there. The fish is thorities \yere notified. Search In this trunk I've packed his clothes pleaded guilty to driving while in- city of Holland. The figure repre- Muskegon Country club course.
toxicated before Justice John sents a reductionof $18,876.
of the alligator family and there was made of the man’s stateroom
And shoes with prints of little toes. Easterly today. He is in the counThe assessed valuation of the Serier tallied8 points for Hope,
is a strong resemblanceto that and an overcoat was found that
while Timmer and Scholten each
species.It is said they are rare in bore the label of a Grand Rapids’ All these things and many more ty jail and will serve there for fiO city will be approximately$11,days
unless he can raise the fine 500,000. This is a reductionof $3,- earned 2. Paalman halved his
these parts.
clothier. In the pockets were found He could not take to the other
of $50 and costs. Rose Golnsoki, 000,000. The rate for the past match for 1ft points for the local
The fish is about a foot long, is $4.31 and a pair of eye glasses. A
shore,
Muskegon Heights, his companion, year was $12 per $1,000 valuation. school.
black and has legs and a long cane, the momento of an American So I’ve packed them all away
a a •
pointed head. It is said to have
paid a fine of $5.0(1 and costs of The rate this year will be $13.60,
Legion convention, was also taken And sprinklethem with tears each
Local
fans
can see what the
no sipht and to be very vicious. The
$5.15 for being intoxicated. The but the actual cost to the taxday.
in charge by the coroner. The
bite is said to be poisonous and the
arrest was made by city officers payers will be about the same on prospects of the city league baseGrand Rapids police were notified.
ball teams are Saturday afternoon
dogs will attack with great viciousaccount of the anticipated reducFriends and county authorities Although my heart is robbed of joy, on Sunday evening.
in the doubleheader of exhibition
ness. They are found in dirty
—
—
tion
in
assessments.
This
will
were positive that the man who I know God loved my little boy,
games. The Dutch Boy Breads will
water holes, under logs and lie in
Harry
Plaggemars,
local
road
And took him from a world man
compensate for the higher rate.
the mud, much as does the alligator leaped from the Steamer Missouri
contractor,received cuts and The electorate voted a new amend- meet the Pure Oils in the first
en route to Milwaukee Thursday spoiled
family.
bruises in an automobile accident ment to the constitution at the reg- game, and the Mosser Leathers
must have been
citizer] Before his little soul was soiled.
near Benton Harbor. The accident ular fall election in November. This and Holland Boosters will renew
A.B.M.
REFORMED MISSION SCHOOL of Casnovia. They based this iden- Mrs. Harry Mead,
occurred Saturday night when Mr. provides for a 15 mill levy. Of rivalryin the second game.
o—
.....
SHUT. SOLD TO CATHOLICS tificationon conversations with 422 Howard Street.
Plaggemars and Capt. Bonnette this levy 4 mills forms the school
Capt. Frank Richardsonand the
FORMER COUNTY SUPERSteele academy, Christian midGrand Rapids, Mich.
were en route from Benton Harbor minimum, 3 are allocated to the
ship’s purser, who both told they
VISOR DIES AT HOME HERB
dle school for boys, founded fifty
to St. Joseph to make arrange- county, and 1-10 of the mill is for
had observed the aged man was
Edward Vanden Berg, who haa
years ago at Nagasaki, Japan, has
ments
for a boat shipment of grav- the city. This leaves 7 9-10 mills
afflicted with a nervous twitching
been closed, according to announceCarlton Miller,Meyer Bold and el to St. Joseph. The car left the to be divided by the county com- been confined to hia bed since last
ment by Rev. John C. DeMaagd, of the mouth during talks with him Carl Seforth,all of Lee township, road and was damaged extensively. mission between the school and the November, died early Monday
earlier on the trip across Lake
formerly of Holland and a missionpleaded guilty to spearing fish with Captain Bonnettedied in Benton county. If the county appropri- morning at his home, 218 West
Michigan.
ary in Japan since 1928.
artificial lights in lower Scott lake Harbor Sunday as a result of in- ates an additional2 mills an ad- Fourteenth street Mr. Vanden
The Casnovia man is still missThe institution, maintainedunnear Pullman, Allegan county, juries receivedin the accident. Mr. ditional 5 9-10 miles will be avail- Berg was a resident of Holland for
ing, a telephone call to that place
der Reformed auspices, has been states.
when arraingned before Justice Fi- Plaggemars is recovering from in- able for the school. If this plan forty-fiveyears and member of
the county board of supervisors
sold to Roman Catholics and the
dus E. Fish. Fines and costs of juries received.
is agreed upon the schools can
for sixteen years.
money realized will be used for
$22.25 or 15 days in jail. They
claim 9 and 9-10 mills.
Mr. Vanden Berg celebrated hie
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Leroy of Ann took jail.
Meiji Gakuin, another boys’ school
Edward Vander Bie, son of Mr.
This amount will be necessary
o
sponsored by the Reformed Church Arbor spent the week-end in Holand Mrs. George Vander Bie, 156 to keep the schools at the present seventy-second birthday anniverin America.
Albert Curtis has been granted West Nineteenth street, under- efficiency. The public school sys- sary Thursday of last week and
land with Mr. Leroy’s parents,Mr.
a building permit for a new roof went an operation for appendicitistem has been tossed and battered with his wife observed the fiftyand Mrs. F. J. Leroy, Sr., of West
to be placed on his residence at at Holland hospital recently. He and beaten by the financialand first anniversaryof their marriage
CENTRAL PARK
April 26.
Twelfth street.
170 College avenue.
is improvingrapidly.
economic hurricane which has
Mrs. Willard Penna and daughHe was born in Spring Lake but
raged in our land. In the midst
ter, Onalee, have been spending
spent most of his time in Grand
of
the
depression
a
minimum
of
several days at the home of Mr.
Haven where he married Mias Marthought has been given to the weland Mrs. George St John.
garet Van Hall. After their marfare of our public schools. If it is
The final session of the cateriage Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg
necessary to operate our schools
chism classes was held this week.
lived for six years in Grand Haven
the coming year on a 5-mill propA mothers’ and daughters’ banwhere he was employed at the
erty tax basis much harm will requet will be held at the church next
Challenge Refrigerator company
sult.
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Kollen
before moving to this city.
The training of the youth is of
scheduled as the main speaker. A
For six years he operated the
the utmost importance.The 30,- funeral establishment of John Altoast to the mothers will be offered
000 teachersof Michigan are doing berti, which he purchased and later
by Mrs. Elmer Teusink and Mrs.
a great work. They are painstak- sold to John S. Dykstra. SevenF. J. Van Dyk will toast the daughing in their efforts to provide a
ters, and Mrs. William Appeldorn
vears ago he entered polities
good background for our boys and and was named county supervisor,
will be the toastmistress.
girls. In order to accomplish the in which capacity he served until
Mrs. Frank Benedict of Chicago
task that is laid upon them tliere the end of his term a year ago. In
is staying here to help in the care
must be co-operation. The educa- 1929 he was chairman of the board
of Mrs. William Benedict who is
tion of the young is not the constill quite ill at her home.
and for a number of year* he was
cern of teachers alone. It is the
The Boy Scouts of troop 30 did
head of the committeeon infirmcommon
concern
of
all
good
and
a wonderfuljob in putting the
ary and poor.
patriotic citizens. The schools of
larpe lawn, rock garden and perenMr. Vanden Berg was a thirtyHolland rank very high. The second degree Mason and held a
nial beds of the church in fine
teaching
personnel
is
second
to
shape. The boys worked under the
life membership in that organisanone in our state. They are deep- tion as well as in the Odd Fellows
directionof the scoutmaster, Mr.
Ed John.
ly interested in the education of lodge. In additionhe was a memour youth. To keep this efficiency ber of the Star of Bethlehem chapMrs. Isaac Bazan has been quite
at the present high standard the
ill at her home on the Park road.
ter, Order of Eastern Star, with
citizens undoubtedly are willing to which his wife was affiliated ’
do their part.
Besides his widow he ia survived
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Schel
by one daughter, Mr* Eva Ten
observedtheir fifty-eighth wedMrs. Frank VanDine of Lake- Brink of Holland; eight grandchilding anniversary Monday. Mr. and
town was brought to the Douglas dren, Arthur Ten Brink; Edward
Mrs. Vander Schel, who are 83
hospital last Tuesday and under Dr. Ten Brink, Jack Ten Brink, Rayand 79 years of age, respectively,
Walker’s care has made such satis- mond Ten Brink, Mrs. Margaret
have residedin this country about
factory improvementshe was able Cleves, Miss Evelyn Ten Brink.
48 years. For 25 years Mr. Vander
5° £t!,rn t0 her horne- Mi“ Nellie Mrs. Mabel Raffenaud and Mfe*
Schel followedthe trade of tanner.
LaDick, who has been a patient in Marjorie Vanden Berg, and seven
He also was employed in the bakDouglas hospital for over two great-grandchildren.
ers’ trade for more than twenty
weeks, has returned to her work as
Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, head
years. Mr. and Mr* Vander Schel
teacher in the Holland schools. Dr.
of the Red Cross, b a daughUjKg
are members of Central Avenue
Walker did a minor operation for
' *
Christian Reformed church. They
Peter Crock of Holland last MonFuneral serviceswere held
have three sons and four daughday afternoon at the hospital at
Thursday afternoon at 1:30
ters, William, Henry and David
Douglas.
from the home and at 2
Vander Schel;
Prins,
from the Dykg
Mrs. Martin Van Dyke and Mrs.
Valuation* in Grand Haven have Rev. Jimes M.
John Vander Werf, all of Holland^
dropped $285,831,according to Peand Mrs. Egbert Wilterdink of
ter Ryoenga, city assessor, the
GrandviUe.There are twenty-four
loss of which is mainly in personal
grandchildrenand two greatproperty.The total valuation this

check up on your thought-

Ebelink's Flower

BIRD HOUSE BUILDING

In connection with the conservation and nature exhibit which ia
to be held in the Masonic temple
May 1, 1933.
during Tulip Time, a bird house
Holland City News:
SEARCH IS MADE BUT BODY "May I contributethis bit of n STRANGE MISHAP CANNOT building contest is being staged.
Any boy who attends the sixth
NOT FOUND-HAPPENS25 poem to your paper to show my
SOLVED; FOUND
grade or the junior and senior high
MILES OFF HOLLAND
appriciation of its weekly visit?
UNCONSCIOUS
schools of this city is eligible to
HARBOR
"Ten years ago you printed an
enter this contest. Any boy who
account of this little boy’s accidenJohn Montgomery of Grand Ha- is a student in a rural school in
tal death in the waters of Black
It was learned Tuesday that an
lake.
ven was taken to Hatton hospital the vicinity of Holland may enter
old man who registeredwith the
Respectfully,
in a serious conditionwith possi- the rural class.
purser of the steamer Missouri had
Entries may consist of bird
ble skull fracture. Montgomery

In “Big

Sunday

Mother's Day

Man Jumps
GrandHavenMan
A Mother’s Heart PoetiFrom Boat Deck cally Speaks of “Her Boy” Found Injured

Old

H

in-law.

Co.

Phone 3706

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

Adi

Mrs.

grandchildren.

SSF1

year is $7,212,641.

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

16.10 Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, turn. That there was no warning
AFTERNOON SESSION
Sanitorium. Out of 210 t. b. tests Jamestown,Dick Smallegan; 0^- communication be received and Yeung's Cafe
or danger sign on aald road north
13.20
The
board of supervlaorsmet
Damstra
and
De
Pree.
of
the
turn.
That
the
culvert
Is
titmade in the high school two were ive, Albert Stegenga; Park, George placed on file which motion pre.....
...........
led at
at the turn and Immediately purauant to adjournment on
Nays. Messrs. Hendrychs, Steg- ualed
found to be positive cases and there E. Heneveld; Polktou, Henry A. vailed.
7.26 enga, Marshall, Mohr and Roosen- west thereof and these waa no guard Thursday. April II, 1933 at 1:30 p.
were 51 reactions.There were 133 Marshall; Port Sheldon, Cornelius
Mr. Stegengamoved that the Ed
rail at the eald culvert or on the
.SO
Q. U. Maytag Co.
diphtheria immunisations, 14 ob- Boumann; Robinson, Fred Grah- chairmanappoint a committee of John R. Dethmere
east or west side thereof. That the m. and waa called to order by the
11* raad.
Mr. Hyma moved that the com- culvertla only 16 feet wide from chairman Mr. Heneveld.
6.10
stetrical cases. The work at the am; Spring Lake, B. J. Whitcomb; three to draft suitableresolution* Harm Plaggemeyei
The extent of welfare work in
4.60 mittee on buildings be instructed edge to edge and that no waraia^
Frank Hendrych
Present at roll call: Messrs.
or marker Wa* posted,
Grand Haven during the past year Red tyoss has been far-reaching. Tallmadge, Henry Slaughter; on the death of Peter Baumann Fred Den Herder
to do no redecoratingof the court ajffd*culvertwas a “one way traffic' Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison,HerThere
were
8147
garments
made
Wright, Lester Martin; Zeeland, which motion prevailed.
Qerrlt Zaagman
in three department*, tuberculosis
house this year which mhUon pre- culvert. That the road at tha turn ing, Plaggemeyer, Hendrychs,
for North Ottawa county.
The chairmanappointed Messra. John Lubben
Maynard Mohr; Grand Haven City,
work, city welfare and Red Cross
was too narrow to negotiate the Hyma, Smalltgan, Stegenga, HeneCovert Van
o— -------vailed.
Mlsner,
Stegenga
and
Hyma
aa
Lionel
Heap,
Peter
J.
Rycenga,
turn: And that by reason of all of
activities,was brought sharply to
O. O. Oroenewoud
Messrs.
Slaughter
and
Van
Ark
FEDERAL
CROP
LOANS
the foregolr
Ing the tame Is not fit and veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
the
committee.
Phil.
Rosbach,
Charles
B.
Mlsner;
22.80
Adolph Seekman
the attention of the Woman’s club
safe for _
public travel _____
and ts MtJh
not In Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
10.06
gave
a
report
of
the
meeting
of
the
Fria
Book
Store
................
*w.w
FOR OTTAWA FARMERS Holland City, Peter H. Van Ark, Mr. Van Eyck moved that the Steketee 4 Van Hula ........... «.W
of that dty in a report given by
a
reasonableelate of repair and la Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbaeb,
State Associationof Supervisors at all times dangerous to traffic goWilliam O. Van Eyck, Herman Van rules governing the board during Reichardt’a
Mrs. Henrietta Kaatz, club repre............
4M$
In a southerlydirection on eald Mlsner, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van
sentative to the welfare board.
Word has been receivedthat the Tongeren, Benjamin Brower, and the past year be adopted as the Doubleday Broe. 4 Co. ...... 460.21 held In Lansing January 24, 25 and ing
road.
Tongeren, Brower, Damstra, De
Doubleday. Hunt Dolan Co ..... 80.r[
rules
governing
the
board
for
this
Peter
G.
Damstra;
Zeeland
City,
There are 355 families or about time limit for obtaining Federal
Ttmt eald defects, not locludl&g Pree and Roosenraad.
We«t Publishing Co ............. 6.00
year which motion prevailedas Jonker Hardware Co ............2.65 Report of the Committeeon Build- those due to original, faulty con1400 persons on the welfare lists Crop Loans has been extended to John H. De Pree. Roosenraad.
Absfent
struction,have existed for more then
shown by the followingvote: Yeas. Dr. 8. L. DeWItt ..............10.00
Absent none.
ings and Grounds
of Grand Haven, she stated. About May 15. This means that applithirty days previous to said aarident Report ef the Committeeoi Coin*
Free* ................1.75
April, ins.
The clerk announced that the Messrs. Dragt, Havcdink, Harrison. Franklin
$21,090.65has been spent in the cations must lie made at the office
and said road was aot kept In a
F. Herbert Bartlett. M.D. ..... 31.60 To the Honorable Board of Superty Officers
reasonablestate of reoair and has
past six months for relief. Rec- of the agriculturalagent at 506 first order of business would be Hering, Plaggemeyer,Hendrych, O. H. Dally Trlbun ............
vlaore. Grand Haven, Michigan
Orandjjkvs^ Mich.
been In defectivecondition for *1
Hyma,
Smallegan,
Stegenga,
HeneMuskegon
Office
Appliance
Co...
14.70
for
the
selection
of
a
temporary
Gentlemen:
ords show about 55 cents is spent Lake Ave., Grand Haven, not later
Tour Committee to whom was re- least said period of 80 days.
veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham, Shepard e Citation*............ 10.00
per person per week, which covers than May 13 in order to get them chairman.
To
the
Hooorabla
Board'of’HuprrAs'
tha
eald
Petar
Buwalda
apTranaco Envelope Co .......... 81.* ferred the matter of equipping the
vtaors. Ottawa Couaty, Michigan.
Mr. Rosbach moved that Mr. Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin, Edward Cottle ..........
fuel, rent and food. “This is not in in time. Applicants may use the
1.60 Sherlff’e Department beg permission proached aald turn In the road, he
Gentlemen:
18.37 to report, vis:
was not apprisedof the •harp
sharp tturn
enough for adequate support,’’ she borrowed money for the purchase Roosenraad act as temporary Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, ° “ E!^lr,,c“w8^pp,yCoYour committee to whom waa re10.00
Inventory at County Jell 11-10-21 bneauso of the absence of warning ferred the matter of compensationof
........
stated, “but the welfare board has of seed, fertilizer,spray or dusting chairman which motion prevailed. Mlsner, Van Ark. Van Eyck, Van R
signals, and because of the deceptive
John R. Plppel Prlntery...
1 1892 model. Wlncheeter rifle.
the
Court Officer at the last January
Tongeren,
Brower,
Damstra,
De
Mr. Roosenraad as temporary
worked vigorouslyto keep the costs materials, gas or oil for tractor,
condition of eald road, and absence
AddreeeographSales Agency
1 box Cartridges.
of a barricadeor wernlng signal at session beg leave to report thet we
9.00
1 pr. Leg chalna.
as low as possible despite criticism feed for work horses, irrigation chairman, announcedthat the first Pree and Roosenraad. Nays none. E. R. Squibb 4 Son. .......
4.15
the south end of said road, and be- recommend815.00 per month for one
3 Gas Pens.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the Nelaon Baldue .............. 18.86
snt were water, or miscellaneous repairs. order of business would be for the
lieving that the ro*d continued on year beginningJanuary l. 1933, this
Benjamin H. Ro.ema ......
ler month Applicants should make out a list election of a permanent chairman. board adjourn to Wednesday,April Peter Wler.uxn ............
6.00
Purohased from Corner Hardware, atralght he did not anticipate any to Include any special work that may
2.88 Holland.Michigan:
sudden change In IU direction, end be done In connectionwith the ahercitv will of acres of crops grown and yield
Mr. Drift moved that we proceed 12, 1933 at 10:00 a. m. which mo- Marlnui Brandy ...........
when he became aware of such turn, Iff'e department.
1.00 2-30-30-Wlnchester rifle,
Charlea Haak ..............
be depleted, despite a loan of $5,000 last year, acres of crops to be by ballot for the election of a per- tion prevailed.
Respectfully aubmltted,
7.80
isgo
the aame and
lever action, 9 826.50 .......8 63.00 he could not negotiate
William Qlenim .............
PETER J. RT
TONGA,
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, Fred Bosnia ................. 18.60
which was made during the year,” grown this year, inventory of live- manent chairman and that the
attempted to bring hie car to a
r. Peerless Handcuffs
D.
E. SMALLEGAN
10.00
82.00 and at the same time cramped
chairman. Joseph Schwarti ...........
|100
die said. “There has been $3,403.10 stock, tools, feed and grain, a legal chair appoint two tellers, which WILLIAM
PETER
H.
VAN
ARK
2.80
wheels
to
the
right
to
follow
the
diEd. Boerigter.............
spent for milk. Last year it was descriptionof property and debts motion prevailed.
Clerk.
County Officers Committee
LOO
f 8100 rection of the road, but before the
Maurice Ro«ema ...........
of
all
kinds,
including
mortgages,
about $1,000. There were 16 chilThe chair appointed Messrs.
19.50
car came to a complete etop It travJohn LlIHe
............
Mr. Rycenga moved the adoption
1J0
Purchasedfrom Nles Hardware, eled in a southwesterly direction of the report which motion preLawrenceDeWItt ..........
dren fitted for glassespaid for by delinquent taxes and other debts. Rycenga and Damstra as tellers.
2.90 Holland,Michigan:
acroea said road and unto and over
Dorr
Garter
................
funds from the various organiza- Loans are due October 31, 1933,
Result of the first ballot:Total
Second Day’s Session
18.10 4 Colt Revolvers, Official Police
the cement aide of eald euhrerton vailed a* shown by the following
ClarenceJ. O'Hearn ........
tions in the city; 96 were given carry five and one-half per cent number of votes cast 28 of which
1.75
38 on 45 0 825.00 ..........$100.00 the east aide thereof and becauee of vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, HavedWilliam Reeve .............
12.46 600 88 CartridgesO 82.20 ...... 11.00 the narrow rogd and the absence of
dental care, for which the Rotary interest, and the farmer must give Mr. Heneveld received 21 votes,
Edward
Ryc«S»
..........
Tho hoard of supervisorsmet
Ink, Harrison, Hering, Plaggemey10.00
rails thereon
the car went Into
fU ard
_______
____
8. L. DeWItt ...........
dub donated $100; 53 childrenwere a crop mortgage on all crops which Mr. Van Ark received 3 votes and pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- Dr.
8111.00 the ditch below, and overturned,In- er, Hendrych.Hyma, Smallegan,
Henry Caaemler ............. 45.86
fed daily at the Elks' club paid for is filed with the township clerk. Mssrs. Harrison, Stegenga, Heap nesday, April 12, 1933 at 10:00 a. m. Van Tol Hardware .......
Injuries Heneveld, Marshall,Baumann,
1.49
122 flicting eevere and pain ful Inj
Dlacount 2%
.62
lubsequ
to aald Peter Buwalda, eu
by the Women’s Golf association.” Renters must secure the signature and Hering received one vote each. and was called to order by the J. Ball .....................
Graham, Whitcomb, Slaughter,
19
88
to-wlt.
8108.78 causing his death on
Spring Lake Baker .........
She said in the tuberculosis of the land owner on a waiver,also
Mr. Heneveld having receivedthe chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Martin, Mohr, Rycenga, Rosbach.
3rd dey of December, 1932
a
man
buying
a
farm
on
contract
work 11 clinics were held and nine
81,644.02
majority of the votes cast was dePresent at roll call: Messrs. TOTAL
Purchased from Jonker Hardware The witnessesto the accident eo Mlsner, Van Ark, Van Tongeren,
far
as
they
ere
known
to
me
are:
active cases were discovered, 14 as the Government insistson a clared elected chairman of the Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison,Hering,
Co., Grand Haven, Michigan:
81.590.49
Archie Llsh, 884 B.rtlett Street.HW Brower, Damstra, De Pree and
Bills allowedFeb., 1933
2 only Model 8-80-80 Remington
are hospitalizedat the Muskegon first mortgage.
board.
Plaggemeyer, Hendrych, Hyma, Bills allowed March. 1933
81,523.08
Grand Replde,Michigan
Roosenraad. (25).
Auto R. © 148.00 ........ 8 88.00
Peter Buwalda waa born on the
Mr. Graham moved the adoption 500 30-30 Cartridges
2170
rids
Mr. Van Eyck moved that we Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Nays. Messrs. Stegenga, Heap
22nd day of December. 1894, and at
proceed to the electionby ballot of Marshall,Baumann, Graham. Whit- of the report which motion pre118.70 the time of hie death was * years of and Van Eyck. (3).
comb,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,,
vailed
as
shown
by
the
following
age;
he
was
a
barber
by
occupation,
an auditing committee consisting
8.66
Discount 3% .............
Mr. William M. Connelly addressand «t the time of hla death waa so
of three members and that the | Heap, Rycenga,Rosbach, Mlsner, vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havoemployed, In addition to operating ed the board regarding the prin8116.14
Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, dink. Harrison, Hering, Plaggcchair appoint two tellers.
and managing eeveral barber and cipal and interest due May 1st on
Mr. Heap moved that the audit- Damstra, Brower. De Pree and meyer, Hendrychs, Hyma, StegenPurchased from Federal Labors- beauty shops, earning at varloue the Covert Road Bonds and recomtimes from 840.00 to 860.00 per week,
lories,
Inc..
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
ga,
Smallegan.
Heneveld,
Marshall,
ing committee bo abolished and Roosenraad.
or approximately82.6000.00per year. mended that the matter be referred
Bullet-Proof Vests, site 44
Baumann, Graham. Whitcomb, 2 at
of the
that the chairman appoint a comAbsent None.
880.00 ................... 8160.00 He left him surviving, a widow, the to the finance committee, county
petitioner herein.
mittee on claims in its stead.
Bullet-Proof Vest*, size 46
treasurer and the sinking fund
The journal of the first day's Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, Rosbach 2 «
In addition to unliquidateddam160.00
80.00 .............. ......
Rycenga. Mlsner, Van Ark. Van
Mr. Smalleganmoved as a sub- session was read and approved. •
ages for said wrongful death. I ehall commission.
.
60.00
Riot gun, 1H Cal. .........
1
Eyck.
Van
Tongeren,
Brower,
claim damages for pain, auffertng,
stitute motion that the whole mat4 Close Range Shell*. C. N.
Mr. Plaggemeyermoved that the
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the
Damstra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
. 20.00 medical and hospital bills and fun- matter
« 85 00 .....................
ter he laid on the table and that it audltlng committee matter bo
be referred to the finance
eral expense* In accordancewith the
Nays None. Mr. Heap not voting 4 ProjectilesShells C. N.
be made a special order of business I taken from the table which motion
3100 provision* of the law In such case* committee, county treasurer and
41 *8.0*1................
made and provided.
Report of the County Treasurer 6 Standard Hand Grenades
lor the first thing tomorrow morn- prevailed.
the sinking fund commission with
of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
102M 0 88.00 .............. 48.00
CECILIA BUWALDA
ins after the reading of the Journal Mr. Heap moved, as an amend- OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURER
power to act which motion prevail16.60
First
Aid
Kits
«
85.50
...
CECILIA
BUWALDA
3
which motion
raent to his motion to abolish the
Michlgi
ed as shown by the following vote,
Administratrix
of the Estate of
3 Case* Flares 6-20 M Flares
April 12. 1933
12.00
Peter Buwalda. Deceased
© 84.00 ....................
Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havedlnk,
APRIL, 1933,
Resignationof William M. < onnellj I auditing committee, that if a com Honorable Board of Supervisors,
SIGMUND 8. ZAMIEROWSKI
Harrison, Hering, Plaggemeyer,
mittee on claims Is appointed that Ottawa County, Grand Haven, Mich.
8506.50
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Attorney for Petitioner
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, StegGentlemen: Due to the greate inDiscount ................. 20.00
Board of County Road Commtaaloners the committee serve without pay
Business Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Baumthus causing a saving to tho county crease In delinquent taxes during the
ented as follows:
908 G. R. Trust Bldg.
8488.50
First Day’s Session
few years and especially of the
April 11, 1933
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
ann, Graham, Whitcomb, SlaughtAllendale,Koelof Dragt; Blendof approximately $188.00 per year tax year of 1932, and the necessity
Respectfully aubmltted,
To the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the er, Martin, Mohr. Heap, Rycenga,
that
all
of
these
returns
should
be
PHIL
F.
ROSBACH
which
motion
lost
as
shown
by
the
Haven, Michigan
The Board of Supervisorsmet on, William Havcdink; Chester, Grand
PETER O. DAMSTRA claim be referred to the prosecut- Rosbach, Mlsner, Van Ark, Van
Gentlemen:
followingvote. Yeas. Messrs. Smal- copied and sent to the state before
pursuant to statute on Tuesday, Floyd Harrison; Crockery, Hun1, 1933, the County TreasurerreFRANK HENDRYCH
ing attorney with the authority to Eyck, Van Tongeren, Brower, DamThe value of my services to
\i«r«hnll Mohr Hean Van June
quests
that
the
Honorable
Board
alCommittee
April 11, 1933 at 2:00 p. m. and was ter Hering; Georgetown. Harm County as full time road commission- leKan- >J‘‘rsha11-*Monr- 1,tap' v*“
take the necessary legal proceed- stra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
low extra help for sufficient length
er
has
been
due
to
my
unusual
exEyck,
Damstra
and
De
tree.
U)
Mr. Rosbach moved that the recalled to order by the clerk.
Plaggemeyer: Grand Haven, Frank perlence In state wide highway ac- xay8, Messrs. Dragt. Havedlnk, of time to allow this office to com- port be receivedand placed on file ure to protect the county’s InterNays None.
Upon calling the roll the various
ests which motion prevailed.
tlvltlesand to my acquantalnceand
Hendrychs, plete this required work.
Sincerely,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. De Pree moved that our sencities and townships were repres- Hendrych; Holland, Albert Hyma; connection*with' former State ad- 1 Hering, Plaggemeyer,
JOHN M. DEN HERDER.
ministrations and legislatures. Hyma, Heneveld, Graham, SlaughMr. Rosbach moved that the Communication from the Auditor ator and representativeIn the legCounty Treasurer
, 8.ln o } *cce«lled lh« reappointment ter Martin, Rycenga Rosbach, MisGenenl
islature use their Influenceto alter
Mr Havedlnk moved that the prosecuting attorney be Instructed
last October for another six
Art Von TnnLansing. Michigan. the personnel of the county tax
•=EE-?
tenn. there have been two State elec- ner- Stegenga, > an Ark, Van Toll
matter be referred to the commit- to write the deputy sheriffs under
April
12.
1933.
lions which have completely changed geren, Brower and Roosenraad.
commissionso that the school intee on county officerswhich mo- Sheriff Steketee who were not re- William Wilds.
the picture at
| (18) Messrs. Harrison. Baumann
appointed by the present Sheriff
terestshave but one member, and
tion prevailed.
These changes have sheared me of
Ottawa County Clerk
and
Whitcomb
not
voting.
the opportunityof further rendering
Rosema to turn in their deputy
Grand Haven, Michigan
that the clerk send a copy of this
this special service.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that we
Dear Sir:
I am enclosingherewith copy of resolution to these officials at
I have previouslystated to you proceed to the election by ballot Report of the SoldiersRelief Com sheriff badges which motion prevailed.
mission
House Bill 183, File 184 which pro- once which motion prevailed.
that when 1 felt that I could no
longer render the County a service of an auditing committeeconsist- SOLDIERS' RELIEF COMMISSION
Mr. Dragt moved that the chair- vide* In substancelimits on the rate
Mr. John H. Den Herder request“Gas Refrigeration Insures a Cool
of
taxationon property, and for a ed additionalhelp In the county
more than commensuratewith the ing of three members, the first
April 10, 1933.
man appoint an unemployment division
of the rate of taxation besalary paid, I would resign. The member so electedto act as chair- To the Honorable Board of Supercommitteeof five which motion tween counties, townehlps.municipal treasurer’soffice.
time has come and I accordingly
visors, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Reception for
corporations,school districts and
lender my resignation effective June man and that the chair appoint Gentlemen:
Mr. Heap moved that the county
prevailed.
30th. 1933.
The followingis a report of the
local unite.
two tellers which motion prevailThe
chairman
appointed the fol- other
While the provision of Ihe bill may do not allow any more extra help
I thank you for the trust and conamount of relief and number of famfidence afforded me b- my recent ed.
ilies aided by this Commission since lowing: Messrs. Carl T. Bowen. be changed somewhat before final for the county treasurer'soffice.
Now is the time when a Gas Relrigeratorwill
The chairman appointed Messrs. the January 1933 session:
re-appointmentand I feel that 1 am
Van Ark. Marshall,Plaggemeyer, passage,yet I particularly call your
Mr. Smallegaumoved as a subattention to flecUon 9 which requlrae
being faithful to that trust In bring- Damstra and Rycenga as tellers. La«t report. Jan. 11th—
give you the most satisfying service in all the year
stitute motion that the county
Hyma
and
Heneveld.
each
taxing
unit
to
prepare
a
buding this new situation to your attenTotal families helped ..........220
Result of the first ballot: Total
Mr. Smallegan moved that the get containingan Itemised statement treasurer be allowed extra help
tion.
Added since that date ...........
Look ahead to those stiflingsummer days— when par- ||
number of votes cast 28 of which Total families to this date ...... 279 board adjourn to Thursday, April of It* proposed expendituresand es- for two months compensationto
Tours very truly.
Number of Individuals helped .. 1191 13, 1933 at 10:00 a. m. which mo- timated revenue*, coveringall of it* be at the rate of $50.00 per month
Mr. Graham received10; Mr. Brow
ched throats call for a cooling drink, and then to
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY
department* aid activities. Also, to
er 6. Mr. Rosbach 3. and Stegenga Balance on band last report 82.643.67 tion prevailed.
the provisionsof flection 18. which which motion lost as shown by the
Appropriatedat January session
2
votes
each
and
Messrs.
Van
Ark
sets
the procedure for taxes of following vote. Yeas. Messrs.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that tho
of Board of Supervisors.... 4,928.49
know from the roomy freezing compartment you can
GEORGE E. HENEVELD. 1933.upSuch
budgets are to be preTotal
amount
on
hand
......
7,572.16
resignationhe made a special or- Slaughter and Heap 1 vote each,
WILLIAM
WILDS,
chairman,
pared by the various taxing unite Dragt, Havedlnk, Plaggemeyer,
Amount spent In January .. 1,701.66
have Ice Cubes on endless supply.
der of business for the first thing .\-0 0ne having receivedthe maj Amount spent In February .. 1,600.81
to
be
ready
for submission to the Smallegan, Heneveld, Marshall,
clerk.
Commission set up In eald Act on or Baumann, Graham, Slaughter,MarThursday morning after the read- ority rf)f the votes cast, the second Amount spent in March ..... 1,951.13
before the first day of May of this
Let us explain how easily you can own a Gas
Ing of the Journal which motion ballot for the lut member resulted
tin, Mlsner, Broker, De Free and
85,253.50
Total dlRbunwments ...
prevailed.
yPThls bill will probably be enacted Roosenraad. (14) Nays. Messrs.
as follows: Total number of votes Balance on hand .......
82,318.66
Third
Day’s
Session
Refrigerator. Buy with a small down payment, baland become a law within the next Harrison, Hering, Hendrych, HyWe have distributed flour, 178 suits
Report of Inspectors of Jails
cast 28 of which Mr. Graham re
two or three days end we *ra takFor the County of Ottawa, of In- celved 14, Mr. Brower 8, Mr. Steg of underclothing. 300 pairs of socks,
ance on easy terms. Don’t delay another day— come
The
board
of
supervisors
met
ing the matter up with you at thle ma, Stegenga.Whitcomb, Mohr,
some
overalls.
Jackets,
shoes,
etc.
spection made February 16, 1933.
ou to at once not only Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Van Ark.
On account of the monthly average pursuant to adjournment on ThursTo Hon. Board of Supervisors, and enga 2 and Messrs. Van Eyck. Van
in and get the facts. Formerly Priced $225.
State Welfare Commission:
Ark and Heap 1 vote each and one expenditureof 81.751.16,the amount day, April 13, 1933 at 10:00 a. m. also the necessary officers In each Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, and
on
hand
(82.318.66)
will
not
be
The undersignedInspectors of Jails
enough to carry us until the June and was called to order by the taxing unit of your County, so that Damstra. (14)
for the County of Ottawa. In com- blank.
they may Uke necessary steps In reMr. Van Eyck moved that we
pliancewith the provisionsof law
Mr. Graham having received the session, and while we do not antici- chairman Mr. Heneveld.
gard to such budget.
Low Price
(Section*2537-2542. Compiled Laws. majority of the votes cast was de- pate as great a drain for the next
take a recess to give the comPresent
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
Yours truly,
three (3) months aa during the past
1915), respectfully report:
mittee on county officers time to
JOHN K. STACK. Jr.
That on the 16th day of February. clared elected chairman of the aud- three (3) months, we do feel that It Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison, Hering,
Auditor General bring In their report which motion
would
be
cruelty
to
cease
abruptly.
1933, they visited and carefullyIn- iting committee.
Plaggemeyer, Hendrychs, Hyma.
On thl* account we respectfully ask
spected the County Jail of said CounReceived and placed on file.
prevailed.
Result of the first ballot for the your Honorable Body to allow us the Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld.
tv. and found as follows:
Grand Haven. Mich.
After reconvening the following
Marshall,Baumann, Graham, Whit\. That during the period since the second member: Total number of amount of 82.000.00.
April IS. 1983.
report was presented.
Respectfullysubmitted.
last required report and the date of
comb, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, The Honorable Board of flupervotes cast 28 of which Mr. Brower
Soldier*’ Relief Commls*lon
Grand Haven, Michigan
this examination, there has been
______ County,
____
"llchli
visors, Ottawa
Michigan
Heap, Rycenga. Rosbach, Mlsner,
A. E. 8TICKLEY, Chairman
April 11 1888
confined at different times 84 prison- received 18, Mr. Van Eyck 3, Mr.
Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, Gentlemen:
GEO. C. BORCK. Pecretary
ers charged with offenses as follows: Stegenga 2. and Messrs. Harrison.
The Board learned with profound To the Honorable Board of Super8AM
H. BOSCH.
Offense
Male Female Whole
Brower,
Damstra,
De
Pree
and
aorrow
of
the
sudden
death
of
Peter
visors
of
Ottawa
County. Mich.
No. Marshall, Rosbach, Damstra and
Bauman, a Supervisor from Port Gentlemen:
Mr. Rycenga moved that the re- Roosenraad.
Disorderly.....
Heap received one vote each.
7
7
Tour conunlttee to whom was reSheldon Township.
Larceny .......
Absent None.
7
7
Resolved That although he waa a ferred the matter of additional help
Mr. Brower having received the port he referred to the Finance
Violation of
member
of
thl*
Board
for
a
short
In
the County Treasurer’sOffice In
committee which motion prevailed
The Journal of the second day's
Liquor Law
Id
10
majority of the votes cast was
time he had gained the love end re- getting out the delinquenttax reMr.
Dametra
moved
that
the session as corrected was read and
3
Reekie** driving
3
porta
to the etate, beg leave to respect of his fellow members and his
elected declared elected the second
Petty larceny
10
10
services as a member of this Board port that no more help be given at
member of the auditingcommittee. hoard adjourn to 1:30 this after- approved.
Violation of
time.
noon which motion prevailed.
Mr. Brower moved that the com- were marked by an honest Intent
Probation ...
8
8
and loyalty, which we wUl always
Result of the first ballot for the
Resoectfulysubmitted
A**aultand
GEORGE E. HENEVELD. mittee appointmentsas made by remember.
third member: Total number of
Battery ......
8
9
i
Resolved. That the Clerk of the
WILLIAM
chairman, Ihe chairman at yesterday’s sesP. J. RYCENGA
Forgery .......
i
voles cast 28 of which Mr. Rosbach
1
Board transmit a copy of these re«
D. E. SMALLEGAN
sion, be and they are hereby apclerk.
Bastardy
1
1
oultlone to the wife of Mr. Bauman
received 17, Mr. Heap 3 and
PETER H. VAN ARK
o
Wife desertion
2
proved which motion prevailed.
and
spread
the
name
on
the
records
County
Officers Committee
Messrs. Mlsner. Havedlnk, Van
Driving
of
our
proceedings.
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the reAFTKRNOON SESSION
while drunk
4
4
Mr. Van Eyck moved the adopEyck. Harrison, Slaughter,StegenCHARLES E. MISNER
signation of Mr. William M. ConContempt
The board of supervisors met
ga. Marshall and Hering received
Chairman tion of the report which motion
of court .....
1
i
2
nelly as full tlmo road commisprevailed as shown by the followpursuant
to
adjournment
on
WedInsane ........
one
vote
each
3
i
4
sioner
Tor
Ottawa
county
be
and
ALBERT HYMA
Drunk
4
4
ing vote. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, HavMr. Rosbach having received the nesday. April 12, 1933 at 1:30 p. m.
ALBERT
H.
STEGENGA
the same Is hereby accepted which
Kmbexzlement
1
1
edink, Harrison, Hering, Plaggeand
was
called
to
order
by
the
majority
of
the
votes
cast
was
deMr.
Mlsner
moved
the
adoption
Breaking and
motion prevailed.
entering
r.
clared electedthe third member of chairmanMr. Heneveld.
5
of the resolutionwhich motion meyer, Hendrych, Smallegan, StegMr.
Brower
moved
that
the
seVagrancy ......
i
1
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, BauPresent at roll call: Messrs.
the auditing committee.
2. There are now In Jail detained
lectionof a road commissionerto prevailed.
Tlie chairman made the follow- Dragt, Havedlnk, Harrison, HerMr.
Plaggemeyer
moved
Graham, Whitcomb Martin,
for trial, none.
vacancy caused by the resignaMohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,
ing, Plaggemeyer, Hendrych, fill
There are now In Jail serving sen ing committee appointments:
tion of Mr. William M. Connelly,be the board adjourn to 1:30 this aftence. 11
Mlsner, Van Ark, Van Eyck, Van
Finance: Messrs. Mlsner, Roos- Hyma, Smallegan. Stegenga, Heneheld over until the May session of ^•rn00n whlch motion prevailed.
There are now In Jail awaitingsenenraud, Hyma, Van Tongeren and veld, Marshall, Baumann, Graham,
tence. 3.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, Tongeren, Brower, Damstra, De
the board which motion prevailed.
There are now In Jail awaiting Slaughter.
Whitcomb, Slaughter, Martin,
WILLIAM
chairman, Pree and Roosenraad. (27)
v../inmltment.none.
Nays. Mr. Slaughter. (1)
Notice of Claim for Damages
Mohr,
Heap.
Rycenga,
Rosbach,
Equalization:
Roosenraad,
Van
clerk.
Number now In Jail— male 13, feMr. Van Eyck moved that the
Mlsner,
Van
Ark,
Van
Eyck,
Van
male, 1; total.14.
Eyck. Slaughter. Rycenga, HaveGrand Rapids,Mich.
clerk present the pay roll.
Number of above who are under dink. Mohr and Whitcomb.
Tongeren, Damstra, De Pree and
January 80, 1933
seventeen years of age. none
To the County of Ottawa,
Taxes and Apportionment; Roosenraad.
PAY BOLL OF BOARD OF BCPERVIflORS
3. Number usually confinedin one
Tho Board of County Road Com
Absent Mr. Brower.
State of Michigan,County of Ottawa
room by day. number usually confin- Messrs. Van Ark, Heap, Harrison,
mlaslonereof the County of Otta
ed In one room at night, one.
Mr. Hendrychs moved that the
wa and Tallamdge Township
the undersigner. Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervlsora
4. Employment: General labor Smallegan and Rosbach.
i'.
CeclUa Buwalda.
do hereby certify that the following la the
Printing and Stationery: Messrs.1committee on equalizationsubmit .Individually
around Jail and courthouse.
and aa widow of Peter
Pay Roll of said Board of Supervisorsas presented, and allowed bv the
to the board their recommenda- Buwalda, and
5. Conditionof bedding, good.
Damstra, Graham and Marshall
as
administratrix
of
Son” .1”.
f°r *llen(Jano® »nd mileageduring their Aprlf 8«Conditionsof cells,good.
Conservation: Messrs. Hend- ilons as to the Increaseor decrease the estate of Peter Buwalda,deConditionof halls, good
ceased, duly appointedAnd qualified
Name
of
Supervisor
of
the
assessed
value
of
the
taxMileage Days Per Diem
rychs. Baumann and Whitcomb.
Conditionof water-closets, fair.
to act, Intend to hold and do hereby
ROELOF DRAOT ........
24
$4-80
8
6. What distinction,if any. Is made
112.00
Schools and Education: Messrs able property In Ottawa county make claim for damages againstths
WILLIAM
HAVEDINK
..
27
6.40
8
12.00
In the treatmentof prisoners? (Bewhich motion prevailed.
County of Ottawa and the Townahlp
FLOYD
HARRISON
......
Mohr,
Hyma
and
Brower.
81
8.20
8
12.00
tween those only held for trial and
of Tallmadge In said County, for InHUNTER HERING ......
II
2.60
Resolution by Mr. Van Ark
Infirmary and Poor: Messrs.
8
12.00
those serving sentence, etc.) None.
Jurist and the wrongful death of| HARM PLAGGEMEYER
39
7J0
8
12.00
7. Are prisoners under sixteen years Dragt, Van Eyck and Marshall.
RESOLUTION
"aid Peter Buwalda resulting thereFRANK HENDRYCH ....
6
1.20
3
12.00
of age at any lime, day or night,
from. sustainedby reason of a deApril 12. 1933
ALBERT HYMA .........
28
5.20
8
Buildingsand Grounds: Messrs. We recommendthat In the future fective county and township highway
12.00
permitted to mingle or associate with
DICK SMALLEGAN .....
*
7.60
8
12.00
adult prisonersIn violation of flec- Rosbach. Hendrychs and Hering. the Board hold sessions as follows:
within said townahlp and county,
ALBERT STEGENGA ....
20
4.00
8
12.00
tion 7224, Compiled Laws of 1915? No.
and
hereinafter
more
fully
described,
January
..............
1
day
GEORGE E. HENEVELD
Roads, Drains ami Ferrf.es:
6.80
8
8. Are prisonersarrestedon civil
1100
said road and highway being within
February .............1 day
HENRY A. MARSHALL .
16
3.00
8
12.00
processkept In rooms separateand Messrs. Stegenga, Martin, Plagfretheir
jurisdiction
and
under
their
April ..................3 days i
CORNELIUS BAUMAN ..
16
8.20
8
12.00
distinctfrom prisoners held on crim- meyer, Havedlnk, and Van To^gercare and control and open to public
May ..................1 day
FRED GRAHAM .........
11
2.60
8
12.00
inal charge or conviction, "and on no
travel
June ..................4 days
E. J. WHITCOMB ........
2
40
8
12.00
pretense whatever put or kept In the en.
The
accident
occurred
at
about
August ................1 day
HENRY
SLAUGHTER
...
Craham-Paigeofficialsuse the telephone
»
4.40
8
12.00
same room:” as required by flection Good roads: Messrs. Graham,
eight o'clock In the evening on DeSeptember ............1 day
LESTER MARTIN ....... •eeeeaespee *
6.00
12.00
to call former employeesback to work
1
14762. Compiled Law* 1915? Yea
cember 1, 1032, on the road known
October ...............7 days
Harrison. Brower, Martin and De
MAYNARD MOHR .......
*
5.20
8
12.00
9. Are male and female prisoners
and
designated
as
being
situated
In
Novsmber ............1 day
LIONEL
HEAP
...........
Pree.
1
20
12.00
8
confined In separate room* as reTallmadge township In eald county
PETER J. RYCENGA ....
1
20
8
12.00
quired by Section 14763, Compiled
Agriculture: Messrs. Plaggemeyand situated approximatelytwo miles
Total .............20 days
PHILIP ROHBACH
1
8
12.00
Laws 1916? Yea.
9
West
of
the
Eastern
boundary
of
er, Dragt, De Pree, Stegenga and
CHARLES
E. MISNER
We
would
further recommendthat
1
20
S
12.00
10. Is there a proper Jail Record
PETER H. VAN ARK
tha January, April, June and Octo- said Township, running North and
23
4.80
8
12.00
kept and Is It kept properlyposted Baumann.
ber eesslona be the regular sessions, flouth, and said accident occurred
23
4.60
8
12.00
and does It comnly with flection2561,
Public Health: Messrs. Mlsner, which would Include mileage aa be- about one mile south of the south of
»
4.6ft
8
12.00
Complied Laws 1915? Yes.
Damstra and Heap.
fore and the other session to be ad- the so-called Trunk Line Highway,
160
21
8
Recommendations: We would recom8. 16, at a point where said high23
4.60
County Officers:Messrs. Rycen- journed meetings without mileage. IT.
8
mend that plumbing fixtures have a
iiSS
Tha total number of days not to ex- ways turns at right anglaa to the
*
6.6ft
8
1200
thorough cleaning and be kept clean. ga, Smallegananl Van Ark.
ceed » days per year accordingto west, and being to the best Informa- CORNEUS ROOSENRAAD
a
5.60
1
Also that window* be kept clean.
12.00
tion and beliefof the undersigned, In
the discretion of the board.
Jail Inspection February 18. 1933.
Sections
2,
8
and
10
of
aald
Township.
It Is further recommended that all
Report
of
the
Auditing
committee
8445.20
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
The aald Peter Buwalda was travimmitteeshave their meetings durCounty Welfare Agent To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Given under our handa. this 13th day of April. A D. 1838.
ing the days that the board meets. ellng on said highway in a southerly
direction,
Jn
an
automobile
operated
“When we can reach them,” nays an oflicial of
SIMON KLEYN.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
All other apodal committee meeting*
Chairman, Supt of Poor
Gentlemen: Your Auditing Com- must make a written report at next by him. That he was operatingsaid
GEO. 1. HENEVELD.
automobileIn a careful and prudent
JOHN TREBBEN.
Graham-Paige Motors Corporation, “we call our
mittee would respectfully report the meeting of hoard.
Chairman of Board of Supervlsora
Hupt. of Poor followingHat of bills presented to
We would further recommendthat manaer, and at a reasonableand
OERRIT ZAAGMAN.
them for their disposition since the when we adjourn, we adjourn to the lawful rata of speed and withoutany
people back to work by telephone.When they
8npt. of Poor January,1933, session In pursuance of third Tuesday In May. The annual negligenceon his part. That at a
CORA VANDE WATER. .
a previous
vie
order of this Board, wa meetingsset by law shall he held the point on said road about one mil*
have no telephones, we must fall back on post
Probate Judge have ordered tho same paid by the second Monday In October, first south of the Intersecting highway
The foregoing Pay Roll paid la fuU the Uth day of April A D. 1W.
Tuesday after the eecond Monday U. 8. 16. the aald road turns sharply
Mr. Van Eyck moved that the re- County Treasurer.
cards. The telephone gets immediate action;
JOHN DEN HERDER.
In April and the fourth Monday In to the right and over « culvert, and
Henpcctfully submitted.
port be received and placed on file
continues In a straightline weal
County Treaeurer.
FRED GRAHAM.
That
the entire one mite eouth of
the poet cards mean a delay of at least a day.”
“
"tp^KWH.
VAN
ARK
which motion prevailed.
BENJAMIN BROWER,
Mr. Marshall moved tbe adoption
aid U. 8. 16. the said road la level
HENRY
SLAUGHTER
stra, De Pree and Roosenraad.
PHIL
F.
ROSBACH.
Communication from Mr*. Peter
and straight,flankedat the sides bv of the report which motion prevailApril 12, 1933
*
Auditing Committee.
Nay* None.
lines of telephone and telegraph
Baumann nn« family.
Mr. Van Ark moved the adoption poles and trees. At the point where ed aa shown by the followingvote.
Simon Kleyn ................$8100
The Journal of the third d*y’*
THE COUNTY CLERK.
Fred Graham .................
6.30 of the resolutionwhich motion pre- it turns to the west, the line of trees Yea*. Meesr*. Dragt, Havedlnk,
Other things being equal, applicants or former
Mr. Wilde:- ,
. . Benjamin Brower
vailed as shown by the following continues to the south, and the road Harrison,Hering, Plaggemeyer, session wa* read and approved.
Will you ploaae let the Board
Gilbert Vende Water
at the turn being a,lghU^ up-grade
employees within easy reach by teleMr. Van Ark moved that the
vote. Yea*. Messrs. Dragt, Have- and there being no barriers or ob- Hendrych. Hyma, Smallegan, stegSupervisorsOC jWmfM*)
of our Philip Roshbacb .....
expression
press
Herlng, Plagge- ntructlons to the south, the road ap- enga, Heneveld, Marahall.Baudeep appreciation
John O. Easterly ...
jllnk,
Harrison
phone usually are called first when
of sympathy In our recent beraa
beroavt- Paul H. Behm .......
meyer, Hyma. Smallegan, Hene- peared to continue etralght on.
16'
mann, Graham, Whitcomb,SlaughElbern Parsons ......
ment?
That there were no harriersor ter, MarUn. Mohr, Heap, **
veld. Baumann, Graham, Whitworkers are needed.
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.,
guard rails either at the eouth end
John Koslurlk ......
comb, Slaughter.Martin, Heap. of Mid road where It turna or on the Rogbach. Mlsner, Van
^IApNetAeBbUa°umann,
Edwin I. Whaley. Jr.
Eyck, Van Tongeren, B.ww«,
Rvcenia. Rosbach, Mlsner, Van
Mr. Van Eyck moved that tho Fred Meyer ............

Grand Haven Welfare and
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THE HOLLAND OTT
TIRES

WEAR LONGER
!N CERTAIN REGIONS

Tire mileage varies considerably
in different parts of the country on
account of differencesin road surfaces, differencesin average temperatures,presence or absence of
hills, proportion of open road and
city drivingand other factors which
govern tread wear.
From a recent survey by an Akron, Ohio, rubber company, which
involved actual measurements of
tire mileage on 1,076 cars of a single model and mase in 10 widely
separated districts, the following
data were obtained:
In the Detroit district the tires
on 107 cars averaged 18,794 miles;
97 cars in Chicago district averaged
17,240 miles: 108 cars in Dallas
averaged 16,911 miles; 124 cars in
New York averaged 16,687 miles;
108 cars in St Louis 14,887 miles;
112 cart in Boston 14,182 miles;
102 cars in New Orleans 18.169
miles; 110 cars in San Francisco
12,471 miles; 92 cars in Philadelphia 12,334 miles, and 121 cars in
Pittsburgh 11,272 miles.

Mother’s Chair

Boat-Buying Wave

Wipes Out Seized

Fleet Quickly

The rockers are
worn

on mother’s choir; but how
soothing the moflat

tion!

What

large chair It

—and

strong

a
was

! No

was ever
heaped npon It
burden

that It was unable
to bear. Every
wave of sorrow
broke there. Every

Reflectingin fact that a “Back
to the Water” movement is thoroughly under way, several thousand Detroitersattended the Gov-

ernment auction sale of

seized

boats at the foot of Orleans street
last week. The crowd was in great
contrast to meager attendance at
such sales in the past, according to
Charles Holihan, U. S. Customs
auctioneer, who said that crowds as
small as 100 have patronized past
auctions.
Holihan said the fleet, which included all types all the wav from
40 to 16 feet in length, sold rapidly, the last boat being disposed
of after an hour and 45 minutes
of bidding.
The Government’s explanationof
the large crowd was the reawakened interests in boating as inexpensive recreation coupled with
the publicizingof the unrivaled
facilities Detroit offers the boat
owner.

NEWS

Fan

tmtmmmmmmmzmmsm

*f Him
Tima la something granted each
of us In equal quantities— ao many
hours a day, ao many daya a week.
It la the uae ws make of It that
pells the differencebetween success and Mlure. slims Is vastly
more Important than money, so the You can gain no greater comfort
wise man never wastes It— Grit
to alleviaUag the grief of parting

Wi»*

Um

Memorials

from some loved one than by con-

11640— Eplrts May 13

STATE Of MICHIQAN-Thu Probata Court for tha County of Ottawa
At a MMioa of aaid Court, h«M at
thu Probate offlea in tho City of
Grand Haven ia Mid County, on
tha 20thdayof Apr. A.D.198S.
Praaant Hon. Cora VaadewaUr,
Judga of Probata.

the

Expire* July 16

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
given by Mrs. Jane Nykerk to
Henry Van Velden and Wilhelmina
Van Velden, his wife, dated the lit
day of November, A. D. 1923, and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
the 12th day of November, A. D.
1923, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
page 227, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of
thii notice for principaland inter-

beautiful

secrating

Expires July 8

last resting place

with one ot our beautifulmemorials. We offer a wide variety of

est the

and designs, from the simplest markers to the meet imposing family monuments.

aizea

sum

of

Two

Hum

Thousand

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Default having been mode in tha
condition* of a certain mortgage
made by Joe Slayer and Mary Slayer as husband and wife to Arthur
E. Tyler of Holland Township. Ottawa County, Michigan, dated the
12th day of April, 1927, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County af Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 18th
day of April, 1927, in Liber 184 ef
mortgages, on page 670, on which
mortgage there ia claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Seven Hundred Eighty-Six and 27100 ($786.27) dollars, and on Attorney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars, as provided for in aaid mortgage, and no suit or proceedingsat
law having been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.

Fifty-six and 87/100 ($2,056.87)
Nor was It ever
Dollars and an Attorneys’ fee as
provided for in said mortgage, and
double-tongued. It
no sujt or proceedings at law havwas an oracle.
ing been instituted to recover the
chair
creaked when It
moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
rocked. It seemed
1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
to grow older
Notice is hereby given, that by
18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
In tho Matter of tha Estate of
virtue of the power of sale conquicker than faJohn E. Pelon, Mentally latained in said mortgage and purther's chair; but then It was used
competent.
more. Its creak was music that
suant to the statute in such- case
sang us to sleep. When sickness
made and provided,the said mortBenjamin Brower, having filed in
came, how wakeful It was; It nevgage will be foreclosed
forech
Expires June 24
by sale of
Notice is hereby given, that by
said court his first, second and fier slumbered. The cry of a dream
the premises therein described at virtue of the power of sola connal administration accounts, and Smilin' Charlie
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
set It going.
public auction to the highest bidder tained in said mortgage, and the
his petition praying for the allowDefault having been made in the at the North front door of the statute in such case made and proThe chair knew all the lullabies
ance thereof and for the appointExpire* June 17
that only mothers know to sing and
Expires June 3
conditions of a certain mortgage, Court House in the City of Grand vided, on Monday, the 17th day of
ment of someone in the Zeeland
Haven, Michigan, that being the
soothe their tired children. It Is
State Bank as guardian to take his
STATE OF MICHIGAN
given by Henry J. Poppen and place where the CircuitCourt for July, 1933, at ten o‘dock, eastern
CHANCERY SALE
vacant now ; but It sways and sings
standard time, in the forenoon, the
place
and
stead.
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van the County of Ottawa ia held,
In the Circuit Court for the
In memory still. It does not make
undersigned will, at the North
It is ordered that the
County
of
Ottawa.
%
Monday,
the
10th
day
of
July,
A.
D.
In pursuance and by virtue of a so much difference who makes the
Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan,
front door of the Court House in
23d
Day
of
May,
A.
D.
1938,
1933, at three o'clock in the afterDecree of the Circuit Court for the laws at Washington;but It does
IN CHANCERY
dated the 10th day of October,A. D.
the City of Grand Haven, Michinoon of that day, Eastern Standard
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, make all the difference In the world
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
1919, and recorded in the office of
gan, that being the place where
(Order)
Time,
which
premises
are
described
made and entered at the, Court who sings the lullabies at borne.
said probate office, be and is herethe Register of Deeds for tho Counthe Circuit Court for the County of
in
said
mortgage
as
follows,
to-wit:
House in the City of Grand Haven, Napoleon might well say In his
by appointed for examining and alty of Ottawa and State of MichiGertrude McLain, plaintiff, vs.
All of that part of Lot one (1) Ottawa is held, sell at public aucMichigan, on the 1st day of May, sententious style, "The need of
lowing said account and hearing
gan on the 14th day of October, A. in Block sixteen (16) in the South- tion, to the highest bidder, the
Jessie
Robert
McLain,
defendant.
1988, in a certain cause wherein France Is mothers."
said petition
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages west Addition to the City of Hol- premises described in said mortSuit pending in the Circuit Court
Elizabeth L. Gilmore is Plaintiff,
That chair whs the first altar. It
It is Further Ordered, Tbit public
on page 134, on which mortgage land, which is bounded on the East gage, or ao much thereof,as may
and Bessie R. Weersing, Bessie R. was Just high enough for us to lay for the County of Ottawa, in Chan- notice (hereof be given by publication
there is claimed to be due at the and West sides by the East and be necessary to pay the amount
cery,
at
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Weersing, Executrix of the Estate our heads in her lap and lose our
time of this notice for principal and West lines of said lot, on the North due on said mortgage, with six
Michigan, on the 30th day of of a copy of this order,once each week
of John Weersing, Deceased, Tony
worries. It was the first confesfor three successiveweeks previoos
interest the sum of Twenty-five side by a line running parallel with per cent interest, and all legal
G. Bonnette and Mary E. Bonnette, sional. And we looked up through March, 1933.
to mM day of hearing in the Helland
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,- the North line of said lot and costs, together with said Attorhis wife, are Defendants:
In
this
case
it
appearing
from
mother's face and saw God.
City Newa, a newspaper printedand
570.00), dollarsand an Attorney’s Forty-four (44) feet South there- ney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
still, fti
Mere wood and stone do not affidavitof Gertrude McLain on circulatedIn eaid county.
fee as provided for in said mort- from, on the South by a line par- the premises being describedin
that I shall sell at public auction to make a home. They are but quarry file that the defendant,Jessie Robge*a hot as a horn
CORA VANDEWATKR.
the highestbidder at the sale there- and forest to the feelings.Let them ert McLain, is not a resident of this
gage, and no suit or proceedings allel with the North line of said said mortgage as follow*,to-wit:
Judge of Probate.
if anybody Bays mean
of, at the north front door of the be wrought Into perfect portals of State, but is a residentof Chicago,
at law having been institutedto lot and eighty-seven(87) feet
All that parcel of land lyA true copy—
Court House in the City of Grand the model home; let the appoint- Illinois.
recover the moneys secured by South therefrom, according to the
/hinds about hering South East (8. E.) of a
recorded
Plat
thereof
on
record
In
HARRIET
SWART.
Haven, County of Ottawa, and ments he sumptuous and the hangsaid mortgage, or any part thereof.
THEREFORE, on motion of Lokmain traveledhighway and baRegister of Probate.
State of Michigan, said court house ings surpassing ; they are as meanNotice is hereby given, that by the Register of Deeds office for
ker and Den Herder, Attorneys for
ing in the North Weet QuarOtawa County. Michigan, all In the
being the place of the holding of ingless ns a wareroom.
Expires June 24.
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
conPlaintiff, IT IS ORDERED that the
ter (N.
1-4) of Soction
‘
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
said court for said county,on Montained in said mortgage and purBut let father build the walls, defendant enter his appearance in
Thirty (80) Townlhly Fire
and State of Michigan.
day, the 26th day of June, A.D.
suant to the statute in such case
erect the pillarsand plant the said cause on or before three (3)
(6) North Range Fifteen (16)
13099— Kxp. May 13
The mortgageemay elect to pay
1933, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE made and provided,the said morthearthstone; let mother work her months from the date of this Orany taxes due, in accordance with
West, bounded and deaenbed
of said day, all of the lands and
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN
-The
Probate
gage will be foreclosedby sale of the terms of said mortgage, prior
life Into the furnitureand tapes- der, and that within forty (40) days
as follows: Commencing at a
tenement* hereinafter described.
Court for tbe County of Ottawa,
tries and you In* born there— now
the Plaintiff cause this Order to be
Default having been made in the the premises therein described at to the date of said foreclosure sale.
The amount found due by the said
point which ia located aa folIt Is home. It may have no IntrinAt
•
imion
of
said
Court,
held
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bidpublished in the Holland City
conditionsof n certain mortgage
Dated: This 7th day of April,
Decree is the sum of One Thousand
lowi, to wit: Commencing at
sic worth to others;It Is priceless
the
Probate
Office
In
the
City
of
Grand
der
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
News, of Holland, Michigan, said
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
A. D.
Eight Hundred Thirty-two Dollars
the quarter post at the North
to you. You cannot sell it; It Is
Haven, in laid County, on the I8th
publication to continueonce in
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep- Court House in the City of Grand
and Sixteen Cents ($1,832.16), toHENRY VAN VELDEN, v
East corner of the laid North
like barteringa wedding ring. It
lay of Apr., A. D. 1938.
Haven,
Michigan,
that
being
the
each week for six (6) weeks in
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
gether with interest thereon at the
WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN, West quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
Is the place where you drain your
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater,
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
rate of 6f/r per annum from said
office of the Register of Deeds
succession.
Mortgagees.
Section Thirty (SOL thence
sorrows anil tightenup your reso
Judge of Probate.
1st day of May, 1933, and the furFRED T. MILES,
for the County of Ottawa and the County of Ottawa is held, on LOKKER and DEN HERDER,
south Five Hundred Three and
lutlons.It Is the place you uostrap
ther sum of Twenty Dollars your burdens and freight your
Circuit Judge.
State of Michigan,on the 29th Monday, the 26th day of June, A.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
one-half (603V4) feet, thence
In the Matter of tbe Eatate of
D.
1933,
at
three
o'clock
in
the
aft($20.00) costs taxed in said proBusiness Address:
day of September,1924, in Liber
West One Hundred Twentymemories with the hallowed things LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
HENRY KOOIKER Deceased
ceeding,with interest thereon from
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
140 of mortgages,on page 166. ernoon of that day, eastern stand- Holland,Michigan.
of earth.
Six (126) feet, thenca South
said first day of May, 1933, and the
It appearingto the court that the on which mortgagethere is claimed ard time, which promises are deHome Is where mother Is. No Business Address:
one-half (H) degree East
costs and expenses of this sale.
scribed
in
said
mortgage
as
foltime for presentation of claims against to be due at the -date of this noHolland, Michigan.
cable tow Is as strong to bind as
Three Hundred Eighty-one
Expires
July
8
The property which I shall sell mother’s apron strings!
said estate should be limited,and that tice, for principaland interest, the lows, to-wit:
one-half (88m ) feet to
as above described is situated in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE and
That parcel of land of Sec’time and place be appointed to re- sum of Nine Hundred Eight and
the high water mark of Block
the City of Holland, County of Otceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
tion
31
Town
5
North
Range
65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
13949— Expires May 13
Lake, thence South Thirtytawa and State of Michigan, viz.:
and demands against said deceasedby fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
14 West, beginning at a point
Default having been made in the
Eight (88) Degrees Waat,
13978 — Expires May 13
The East Half (E‘4) of the West
STATE OF MICHIGAN
and before said court:
10 chains and 75 links North
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
as provided for in said mortgage,
Thirty -two and one-half(82H)
Half (WK) of Lot No. 2 in Block
The Probate Court for the County It is Ordered, That creditora of tail
of
the
quarter
post
on
the
East
giv. n by Alice Van Ark, James F.
and no suit or proceedings at law
feet to the place of beginning,
No. 38 of said City of Holland, acSTATE OF MICHIGAN
of Ottawa
deceased are required to presenttheir having been institutedto recover
line of Section’ 31, Town 5
Van Ark and Pearle E. Van Ark,
thence North Thirty-one and
cording to the recorded plat thereclaims
to said court at said probate
North Range 14 West and runAt a sessionoi said Court, held
to Peoples State Bank, a corporathe moneys secured by said mortone-half (8m) degrees West,
of.
The Probate Court for the County at the Probate Office in the City office on or before the
ning North 3’ 51’ West along
tion, of Holland, Michigan, dated
gage, or any part thereof.
Three Hundred Twenty-eight
In case the moneys arisingfrom
of Ottawa.
tho
East
line
of
said
Section
of Grand Haven in said County on
23rd Day ef Aufust, A. D., 1933
the 12th day of May, 1927, and
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
(328) feet to the main traveled
said sale shall be insufficientto pay
At a session of said Court, held the 18th day of April, A. D. 1933. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid virtue of the power of sale con31. 27 chains and '0 links to the
recorded in the office of the Regthe said One Thousand Eight Hunhighway, thence South along
center of n highway, thence
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, tima and place being hereby appoint- tained in said mortgage,and the
ister of Deeds for the County of
dred Thirty-two Dollars and Six- at the Probate Office in the City
the South Easterly Boundary
North 69° and 15'; West 4
Ottawa and State of Michigan on
ed for the examinationand adjustment statute in such case made and proteen Cents ($1,832.16) and the of Grand Haven in said County, on Judge of Probate.
of said highway, Forty-fhre
chains,20 links; theme South
In the matter of the Estate of of all claims and demands against said vided, on Tuesday, the 27th day of
the 9th day of June, A. D. 1927, in
costs and expenses of said sale, the the 21st day of April, A. D. 1933.
(45) degrees West, One HunPresent, Hon. Cora Van De Wa29° West 1 chain and 85 links;
deceased.
Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
amount of such deficiency shall be
June, 1938, at 10 o'clock in the
dred Forty-four (144) faet,
ter,
Judge
of
Probate.
Peter
Van
Donselaar,
Deceased.
thence
South
44°
West
2
specified by me and the said de449, which mortgage was subsethence South Fifty-five (55)
It is Farther Ordered, That pablic forenoon, the undersigned will, at
In the Matter of the Estate of
chains and 60 links; So.tlh 79"
fendants Bessie R. Weersing and
quently assigned to the Grand Rapdegree* and Forty (40) minnotice ihareof be fuven by publication the North front entranceto the
15 West 3 chains; thence ids Trust company, Michigan utes East, Three Hundred
the Estate of John Weersing shall
It appearing to the court that
Teunis Eilsnder, Deceased.
of a copy af tflis order for three suc- Court House in the City of Grand
be liable therefor.
South
65
>
West
6
rbiim
and
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
It appoaringto the court that the time for presentationof claims cessive weak* previoui to aaid day of Haven, Michigan, that being the
Thirteen (818) feet, thence
Dated this 8th day of May, A.D.
50 links; South 56° West 2
Michigan, on which mortgagethere
the time for presentationof claims against said estate should be lim- hearing in the HollandCity Nears, a place where the Circuit Court for
South, Thirty-four (84) degrees
1933.
chains and 30 links; thence is claimed to be due at the time
against said estate should be lim- ited, and that a time and place be newspaper printed aid circulated in the County of Ottawa is held, sell
and Twenty (20) minute* Waat,
DANIEL F. PAGELSEN,
North
87°
30'
West
f»
chains
appointed
to
receive,
examine
and
of this notice for principal and
said county.
at public auction, to the highest
ited, and that a time and place be
Eight (8) feet, thence South
CircuitCourt Commissionand 25 links; thence South 44°
adjust all claims and demands
interestthe sum of Eleven Thoubidder, the premisesdescribed in
Thirty-eight (38) degree* and
er in and for Ottawa appointed to receive, examine and against said deceased by and before
CORA VANDEWATER.
West 2 chains 63 links; thence
sand Six Hundred Fourteen and
adjust all claims and demands
said mortgage,or so much thereEight (8) minutes East, TwenJnd&e of Probata.
County, Michigan.
South 3° 61' East 30 chains 60-100 ($11,614.60)dollars, and an
said court:
of, a" may be necessary to pay the
against
said
deceased
by
and
before
ty-seven (27) feet, thence
4
towa
m>99—
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE
and 75 links to the quarter line
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Attorney's fee as provided for in
amount due on said mortgage, with
North Eight (8) degrees East,
said court:
Harriet Swart
Attorneys for the Plaintiff,
of said Section Thirty-one said mortgage, and no suit or pro- twenty-nine (29) feet and
Register of Probate
six per cent interest, and all legal
It is ordered, That creditorsof said deceased are required to preHolland, Michigan.
(31); thence North 87° 30'
ceedings at law having been insticosts, togetherwith said Attorsaid deceased are required to pre- sent their claims to said court at
eight (8) inches to the place
East along the quarter line of
tuted to recover the moneys seney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100
sent their claims to said court at said Probate Office on or before
of beginning.
said Section thirty-one(31),
cured by said mortgage, or any
dollars, the premises being desaid Probate Office on or before the
The mortgageemay elect to pay
Expires August 6
13474— Expites May 13
4 chains and 25 links; North
part thereof,
scribed in said mortgage as folthe
any taxes due prior to the date
23d day of Aagust, A. D. 1933,
61° 30'; East 20 chains and 10
Notice is hereby given, that by
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probste lows, to-wit:
23d day of August, A. D. 1933.
of said foreclosuresale.
MORTGAGE SALE
links to place of beginning,and
virtue of the power of sale conCourt for tbe County of Ottawa.
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
containing 80 acres of land
At a session of said Court,. held at
tained in said mortgage and pur- . Dated: April 20, 1988.
ARTHUR E. TYLER, »
more or less according to a
suant to the statute in such case
WHEREAS, default has been time and place being hereby ap- time and place being hereby ap- the Brobate Office in the City of Grand Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots
two (2), three (3), four (4),
survey made by R. P. Foster
made and provided,the said mortmade in the payment of moneys se- pointed for the examinationand pointed for the examinationand Haven in said County, on the 21st day
Mortgagee. (
adjustmentof all claims and deand parts of lots five (5), six
being in the Township of Zeecured by a mortgage dated the 27th adjustmentof all claims and degage will be foreclosedby sale of J. THOS. MAHAN,
of April, A.D. 1933.
mands against said deceased.
(6),
and
seven
(7)
of
Block
B
day of June, A.D. 1931, executed mands against said deceased.
Present:Hon. Cora Vsndewster.
land, County of Ottawa, and
the premises therein described at
Attorney for Mortgagee.
It is Further Ordered, that Judge of Probste.
It is Further Ordered, That pubCity of Holland, County of Otand given by A. E. Worm and
State of Michigan.
public auction to the highest bidder
public
notice
thereof
be
given
by
tawa,
State of Michigan, acBusiness
Address:
Nellie H. Worm, his wife, of Grand lic notice thereof be given by pubDated:
This
28th
day
of
March,
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
Id the matter of the Eatate of
cording to the recorded map
Holland, Michigan.
Rapids, County of Kent and State lication of a copy of this order, for publicationof a copy of this order,
A. D. 1933
Court House in the City of Grand
THEODORE LEMMEN
thereof, on record in the ofof Michigan, as mortgagors,to three successiveweeks previous to for three successiveweeks previous
AART VAN LOOYENGOED, Haven, Michigan, that being the
Mentally Incompetent
fice of the Register of Deeds
Thomas P. Riordan, of 618 West said day of hearing,in the Holland to said day of hearing,in the HolMortgagee. place where the CircuiCCourtfor
City News, a newspaper printed land City News, a newspaper printfor said Ottawa County. MichLOKKER & DEN HERDER,
the County of Ottawa is held, on
George B Lemmen having filed in
Expires May 27
ed and circulated in said county.
igan, together with all teneand circulatedin said county.
said court his final administration acAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Monday, the 10th day of July, A.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
ments,
hereditaments
and
apCORA VAN DE WATER,
count, and his petition praying for the
Business Address:
I). 1933, at three o’clock in the NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
said mortgage, as mortgagee, which
Judge of Probate.
purtenances thereunto belongJudge of Probate.
Holland. Michigan.
afternoon of that day, Eastern
allowance thereof as to Ben B. Ummortgage is recorded in the office
A
true
copy.
ing.
A true copy.
Standard Time, which premises are
men, former guardian of said estate,
Default having been made In tna
of the Register of Deeds for the HARRIET SWART,
HARRIET SWART,
PETER MASS,
13977— Expires May 13
described in said mortgageas fol- conditionsof a certain mortgage,
County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
Register of Probate.
Mortgagee.
Register of Probate.
It is Ordered, that tbe
lows: to-wit:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
given by Jacob A. Barendse and
the 10th day of July, A.D. 1931, in
The West twenty-twoand Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
Dated
March
30,
1933.
The
Probate
Court
for
the
County
23rd
Day
ef
May
A.
D.
1933
Liber 165 of Mortgages on Page
two-twelfths (22 2-12) feet of
Attorney for Mortgagee.
of Ottawa.
89, on which mortgage there is
John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at itid
the East Sixty-seven (67) feet
At a session of said Court, held
claimed to be due at this time the
J.
THOMAS
MAHAN,
State Bunk, a Michigan corporaprobata office, be and is hsrahy apof Lot seven (7), block thirty
at the Probate Office in the City
sum of Five thousand two hundred
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
pointed for examining and allowing Business Address:
(30), in 'aid City of Holland,
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
Holland, Michigan.
aaid account and hearing aaid petition.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
the 21st day of April, A. I). 1933.
and recorded in the office of the
It is Further Ordered, That pubThe assignee may elect to pay Register of Deeds for the County
-ovun
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Walic notice thereof be given by pubany taxes due, in accordance with of Ottawa and State of Michigan
of Fifty ($50.00) Dollars, being the
ter, Judge of Probate.
licationof a copy of this order,
legal attorney fee in said mortgage
Expires June 17
In the Matter of the Estate of the terms of said mortgage, prior on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
Dr. J. 0.
for three successive weeks prevprovided, and no suit or proceedto the date of said forecloseurc 1929, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson
Steven Eilander, Deceased.
ious to said day of hearing, in the
ings having been instituted at law
Dentist
It appearingto the court that sale.
page 169, on which mortgage there
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Holland
City
News,
a
newspaper
to recover the debt or any part Hours: 8:80 to
Phone
Dated: This 12th day of April, is claimed to be due at the time
the time for presentationof claims
printed and circulated in said
thereof,secured by said mortgage
6-4604
against said estate should be lim- A D 1933
of this notice for principal and incounty.
whereby the power of sale contain113 Med. Art* Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
ited, and that a time and place be
terest the sum of Eight Hundred
CORA VANDEWATER,
ed in said mortgage has become
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Default having been made in the appointed to receive, examine and
COMPANY,
Judge of Probate.
Eighty-oneand 56-100 ($881.56)
operative.
conditions of that certain mortgage adjust all claims and demands
Assignee.
dollars and an Attorney's fee os
A true copy,
dated the first day of September, against said deceased by and before LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Harriet Swart
THEREFORE^ notice is
provided for in said mortgage,
Attomeys-at-Law
|1927, executed by Peter Martin, said court:
Attorneys for Assignee.
Register of Probste.
hereby given that by virtue of said
which said mortgage was subsealso
known
as
Peter
Marthadem
Business
Address:
power of sale and in pursuance of
It is ordered, That creditorsof
quently assigned to Albert S.
When Quality ia wanted, you
and Peter Marthadom, and Ger- said deceased are required to pre- Holland, Michigan.
the statute in such case made and
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his
Office— over the First State
will
choose
the
trude Martin, as his wife, and in sent their claims to said court at
provided,the said mortgagewill be
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
13914-Exp. May 13
Bank
her own right, as mortgagors, to said Probate Office on or before
foreclosedby the sale of the premand no suit or proceedings at law
13908—
Expires
May
20
Holland.
Michises therein described, at public
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro- The Federal Land Bank of Saint the
Zeeland Art Stndio
having been institutedto recover
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proauction, to the highest bidoer at
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
23d day of August, A. I). 1933.
the moneys secured by said mortthe north front door of the courtAt a session of ssid Court, held at Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said bete Coorl for the County of Otlewa. gage, or any part thereof,
for your finest Photographs
At e teuion of eeid Court, held at
house in the City of Grand Haven,
the Probste Office in the City of Grand record in the office of the Register time and place being hereby apNotice is hereby given, that by
E. J.
E. J. MaeDERMAND
Ottawa County, Michigan, that beHaven in said County,on the 21st of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-| pointed for the examinationand the Probet* Office in the City of Grand virtue of the power of sale conHaven
in
laid
County,
on
the
27th
day
ing the place where the Circuit
D. (X, Ph. C.
day of Apr.., A. D. 1983.
gan, on the twenty-third day of adjustmentof all claims and detained in said mortgage and purZeeland. Mich.
of April, A. D. 1933
Court for the County of Ottawa is
September, 1927, recorded in Liber mands against said deceased.
Present,Hon. Cora Vandewater,
suant to the statute in such case
held, on Monday the 7th day of
Preient:
Hon.
Cara
Vandcwatrr
Phono 107 for Appointment
129 of Mortgages on Page 242
Judge of Probate
CHIROPRACTOR
It is Further Ordered, that pubmade and provided,the said mortAugust, 1933, at two o’clock in the
Judge
of Probate.
thereof,
In the Matter of tbe Estste of
lic notice thereof be given by pubgage will be foreclosedby sale of
Office:HoUaad City State Bonk
afternoon of that date, which premIn the Matter of the Eitate of
IS HEREBY GIVEN lication of a copy of this order, for
Bonra. U-lltM o.m.: 1-5 » 7-« o.w
the premises therein described at
ises are described in said mortgage
ALICE LAGESTEB,Deceased
Roy B. Champion, Deceased.
that said mortgage will be fore- three successiveweeks previous to
public auction to the highest bidas follows:
It appearing to the court that the closed, pursuant to power of sale, said day of hearing,in the Holland
The following described real esIt appearingto the court that the der at the North front door of the
time for presentation of claims against and the premises therein described City News, a newspaper printed time for presentation of claims against Court House in the City of Grand
tate situate and being in the TownH. R.
•aid estateshould be limited and that
ship of Spring Lake. County of Otand circulatedin said county.
•aid estate should be limited and thst Haven, Michigan, that being the
a time sad place be appointed to reDrugs, Medicines and
tawa and State of Michigan, known
CORA VAN DE WATER, a time and place be appointed to re- place where the CircuitCourt for
North
Half
of
Northeast
ceive, examine and adjust ail claims
and described as follows, to-wit:
Judge of Probate. ceive, examine and adjoat all claimi the County of Ottawa is held, on
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Toilet Articles .
and demands against said deceasedby
and demands agalnst.ssiddeceased by Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
Lot number One Hundred EightyA true copy.
and West One-Third of Southand before said coort;
sad before said court;
four (184) of Grand Haven Beach
HARRIET
SWART,
D. 1933, at ten o’clock, eastern
west
Quarter,
Section
ThirtyIt is Ordered, Tbit creditors of aaid
Subdivision number two (2), toRegister
of Prohat*.
It is Order, That creditora of agid standard time, in the forenoon of
five,
all
in
Township
Five
Atterneya
deceased ere requiredto present their
Luifdaad
Faucial
Hoae
gether with all and singular the
deceased are requiredto present that day, which premises are deNorth, Range Thirteen West,
claims to sold court at aaid Probate
tenements, hereditaments and aptheir claims to said court at said scribed in said mortgage as folMORTICIANS
lying within said Couifty and
Office on or before tbe
UR. E.J
purtenancesthereuntobelonging,
Probate Office on or before the
lows, to-wit:
State, will be sold at public auction
Over Friz Book Ptora
OSTEOPATH
and all apparatus
jparaius ana
and nxiures
fixturesoi
of
21 W. 160i
Phone 4566
23rd day ef Amast, A. D.. I93S
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
30th Day of August, A. D. 1933.
to the highest bidder for cash by
Office at 84 West 8th St
every kina1 for
for the purpose of supat tea o'clock in the forenoon .said time the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
Moekc’s Second Addition to the
Holland,
Mich.
Office
Hours:
9-12
A.
M.
2-6
P
M
f Plying or distributingheat, light,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, aaid
sad place being hereby appointed for the front door of the Court House,
City of Zeeland, all in the
’
v>4ntin*rrt
Sf W. 8th StPbone 4483
i water or powert
?ower, and all other tlxtime and place being hereby appointthe examiaerioDand adjustmentof ill
Township of Holland, County
in the dty^of Grand Haven, in
tures now placed in any building
ed for the examination and adjustclaimi and demands against said desaid County and State, on June
on said land, includingall building
ment of all claims and demands of Ottawa, and State of Michi. TYLER VAN LANDEGEND ceased.
gan.
twentieth,
1933,
at
two
o’clock
p.
againstMid deceased.
materials placed bn said land for
Mill supplies, electric
It is Further Ordered, That pubThe assignees may elect to pay
m.
There is due and payable at
plumbing and heating,
lic notice thereof be given by pubIt Is Further Ordered, That pub- any taxes due, hi accordance with
the date of this notice upon the
sheet metal work.
lic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order,
the terms of sold mortgage, m
debt
secured
by
said
mortgage,
the
It W. 8th ST., HOLLAND, M1CS. for three successiveweeks previous
lication of a copy of this order for
to the date of said foreclosure.
the said mortgagorsin and to said
sum of $6,234.31.
Phone 8204
three
successive
week*
previous
to
to said day of hearing, in the HolDated this first day of Mai
Dated
March
18,
1983.
said
day
of
hearing,
in
tee
Holland
land City New*, a newspaper
this 5th day of May, A.D.
City Newa, a newspaper printed and
printed and circulated in said THE FEDERAL LAND BANK
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
1988.
circulatedin aaid county.
Printing, and whs It
county.
of Grant ft Hniseaga, Gd.
OF
SAINT
PAUL,
THOMAS P. RIORDAN, Trustee,
b*,"”<vmI
cobs* to Servka, w*
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VANDEWATER,
Bye— -Ear— Noae— Throat
Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.
[Vander Veen Block]
can only refer you to
Judge of Probate.
Jud$s of Probate.
Peoples State Bank Building
)E»
CLAPPERTON ft OWEN,
ear customersor oak
A tree was
A true copy.
Holland, Michigan
that you give os a trial
Harriet Swart
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Heart :10 to 12 and 2 to 4:M
HARRIET SWART, .
Register of Probate
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
3669; Reakience 211
Register of Probate.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Local

News

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luyster of Holland route 3 announce
the birth of a nine-pound daugh-

May 6. The child has been
named Norma Jean.

ter on

Mrs. Annie Geerling, life-long
resident of Spring Lake, died at
her home Saturday.She was born
in Spring Lake Oct 1, 1871.

Former friends of Mr. Clarence
F. Billings, who with his parents
was a resident of Alle,
years, may be interest®
of his present whereabouts and situation. Like thousandsof other
capable men who have hitherto Mr. and Mrs. M. De Lin enterbeen able to earn a livelihood for tained with a surprise dinner at
themselves and their families, Mr. their home Friday evening in honor
Billings lost a lucrative position of Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vandensome time ago when with his wife berg, the occasion being their wedhe was making his home in Minneding anniversary. Cards and dancapolis. With her he came to Ham
ing were enjoyed. Prizes were
ilton to live with his mother for the
awarded. The honored couple was
time being. Not succeeding in unalso presentedwith a beautiful gift.
earthing
sort of

any
job, and like
;arly
iy all men, finding it unbearable
)le to remain idle, he has opened
An Ottawa county rural minister small jewelrv and repair snop
recovered his chickens which were his lifetime line— in the same
being taken from his hen house in building with another business man

—

s

ALPHA

CHI GIRLS

ENTERTAIN MOTHERS
The Alpha Chi Literary society
of Holland High school held its
annual mothers’ and daughters’
meeting on Thursday, May 4, in the
Junior High cafeteria. After a
brief welcome by President Christine Verhulst, business was discussed. Following this Lucille

Scapp, chairman of the program
committee, took charge.
The program consistedof a aong,
“Mother” by Augusta Heneveld, a
reading called “A Little Lad’s AnMr. and Mrs. C. Van Tongeren swer,” by Dorothy Steketee; two
of College avenue entertained the violin solos, the “Swan Song” and
members of the American Legion “Ave Marie” by Roger KamauxiliaryFriday evening at a ben- mcraad, a talk to mothers by Reefit bridge party at their home. netta Shackson, a talk to daughThe rooms were recorated with ters by Mrs. Meengs, a song named
roses and spring flowers. Eleven “Our Mothers’ Prayers,” by Miltables were in play for the card dred Barm, and a piano duet, “The
party. Prizes were awarded the Charge of the Uhlans,” by Tena
winners. Refreshments were served Havinga and Omel Palmer. Alby Mrs. F. Van Ry and her com- bertha Tuesink accompanied the

an unusual way. Looking through of Hamilton and there he holds
a window of his home the pastor forth and expects to do so until
spotted two thieves. When the man such time as conditions are improved and positions such as he is
holding the bag saw the minister
coming he dropped the bag and fitted for are again available.
—Allegan Gazette.
fled. The minister took the bag
and also the chickens from the
Hans Dykhouse of Grand Haven mittee.
man within,who failed to discover was in Holland Saturday
musical numbers.
urday vvisiting
».»
..
jje|
his pal had deserted him, until he
Refreshmentswere served, after
his mother, Mrs. Henry Dykhouse,
blurted out, “Have you got who is obsen'ing
ing her
her 83rd birthday
The Kalamazoo Harmony club which each mother was presented
enough Tf* The minister replied in anniversary.They
Hiey live
In on West 9th will present a sacred program in with n carnation.
the affirmative. When the thief St, and both father and son were Prospect Park Christian Reformed
neared the door, he caught sight sheriff of this county.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
church tonight, Friday, at 7:45
of the minister’sface and fled miNOTES
o’clock. The club is composed of
nus the chickens.
A group of surgical nurses from an orchestra, a mixed quartet,
Mercy Hospital, Muskegon, spent reader, brass trio and several soRaspberry growers and growers
Austin Harrington, fuel dealer, Thursday at the home of Mr. and loists. The program is being spon- of small fruits are holding four
Mrs. Hans Dykhouse,the guests
meetings in Ottawa county to hear
Is awaiting a shipment of 6,000
of their daughter, Miss Florence sored by the girls’ society of the Dr. C. E. Muncey explain common
tons of soft coal on a freighter
church. An offering will be reDykhouse, who is in training at the
diseasesand their control and
owned by the Thominsoln company hospital. The group included the ceived.
elimination. Dr. Muncey will conat Cleveland,about the middle of Misses McQuaoe, Butler, Zizard,
duct a demonstration of raspberry
next week. The vessel, about 600 De Pute, Pierson and Dykhouse.
Mrs. Jerald Van Alsburg enterdiseases at the following plantafeet long, will be the largest ever
— Grand Haven Tribune.
tained with a miscellaneous showtions on May 16:
to enter Holland harbor. More
er last week, Thursday evening, in
Henry Derk’s farm near Holland
shipments of coal by freighters Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins honor of Miss Sena Gcrding, a
..ill entertainwith a dinner
dinnei party
Center school at 8:30 a. m.; O. H.
will be received here during the will
bride-to-be. Games were played
Helen
Snyder farm in Allendale at 10:30
summer. Since the dredging of a tonight in honor of Miss _______
and refreshments were served.Fif______ Rapids, whose
a. m.; Henry Dinkel farm at Conchannel and turning basin in Black Wallace of Grand
teen guests were present.
klin at :30 p. m., and George Chitlake large freightershave experi- engagement to Donald B. Wurzburg of Grand Rapids was antenden farm at Spring Lake at 4
enced no trouble in reaching local
Mrs. George Moeke, who before p. m.
nounced this week, the guests will
wharves.
be Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wurzburg, her marriage recently was Miss
Only by learning how to identify
irents of the groom-elect, Miss Marie Van Wezel, was honored with
The executive board of the Ot- Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel a miscellaneous shower Friday diseased plants and removingthem
from the plantationcan spread and
tawa County Sunday School asso- Robbins, Jr., Holland, and Hunter
evening by Mrs. W. Rauch. Mrs. greater loss from diseasesbe preciation, with George Schuiling of S. Robbins. Mr. Wurzburg is well
G. Plakke and Mrs. J. Wiegerink vented, states Agricultural Agent
Holland president,has set Septem- known in this city as he spends
at the home of Mrs. Moeke’s faMilham. By removing diseased
ber 27 as the date for the annual considerable time here each sumther, L. Van Wezel on Maple drive.
plants one may keep a plantation
fall convention and Grand Haven mer. Miss Wallace has been apGames were played, after which re- many more years and produce a
as the place. Finals in the ora- pearing in the stock company
freshments were served. About much better quality fruit which
torical contest annually sponsored which has been in Grand Rapids
eighteen guests were present.
finds a ready market. Neglect in
by the associationwill be held No- during the past winter.— Grand Haremoving diseased plants causes an
vember 21 at Zeeland. The sub- ven Tribune.
Mrs. Rose Essenburg was sur- unnecessary loss to the grower.
ject for the contestswill be “What
A number of government men are prised at her home on the north
the Bible Has to Say About Temrepairing the piers at the Sauga- side last week. Thursday afternoon, MR. BRUNETTE SUCCUMBS
perance.”
tuck harbor. The ice caused quite by a group of relatives.A social
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
At a meeting of Henry Walters a bit of damage to new piling put time was enjoyed and refreshpost No. 2144, Veterans of Foreign in last fall. The swing bridge on ments were served. Ten guests
Joseph Edward Brunette, 65. of
140 West Tenth street, died SunWars, which met in regular see US-31 across the Kalamazoo river were present.
is being newly planked by state
day evening at Holland hospital
sion last evening, it was decided
highway workmen.
Mrs. Ruth Eding of Holland and where he had been confined for
that the wnnual sale of “Buddy
Charles Victor Miller of Rochester, several weeks. Mr. Brunette was
Poppies” will be held on May 20.
The Douglas Congregational LaNew York, were united in mar- employed at the Donnelly-Kelly
dies’ Societywere pleasantlyenterMr. and Mrs. Ed Yeomans and tained at the home of Rev. and riage recentlyin New York. Since Glass company for a number of
son Jack of Holland, and Mr. Yeo- Mrs Egbert Winter in Holland September Mrs. Miller has made years.
man’s sister, Mrs. Paul Visscher of Wednesday. The societywill meet her home whh Mrs. Kenneth Mook
Surviving are three sons, Joseph
Cleveland,Ohio, and son, Paul, are
parsonage all day next of Rochester,formerly Miss Mar- of Chicago. Edward of Grand Rapon a two weeks’ motoring trip in Wednesday with a picnic lunch at tha Barkema of this city. Mr. and id<». and Melvin Brunette.
.
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the West Their destinationis in noon.
Wichita, Kansas.
Miss Metta Ross spent the weekDavid M. Cline of Spring Lake end in Traverse City with her siswas elected chairman of the Ot- ter, Mrs. Allen Lewis.
tawa county tax commission at the
organisation meeting held on SatSweet and sour cherries suffered
urday morning at the courthouse. serious damage from recent heavy
Little more than organizationplans frosts. Gerrit J. Deur, well known
were made. Another meeting will fruit grower, estimates a crop of
be held on May 15. All the bud- less than 50 per cent for both vagets from the townships and cities, rieties. Deur predicts a good apple
not working under a charter pro- crop, but said production of pears
vision, must be in at this time. It and peaches will be light. Small
is estimated there are about 110 fruit do not appear to have been
which must be gone over by the damaged.

commission. Forms may be

se-

cured from the county clerk.

Two more car loads of Red Cross
flour have been received at HolAn applicationfor a marriage li- land for distribution to needy percense has been received from sons. Distributionwill start MonHarry A. Friesema,22, Detroit, day and will continue each day unand Tillie M. Masselink, 23, Hol- til the supply is exhausted. Requiland.
sitions must be obtained at the
Visscher-Brooks building.
The next Junior Welfare league
dance will be held Saturday, May
“Andy” Petersen,native of Den20, at Warm Friend Tavern. Music will be furnished by Herb Van mark and manager of the Getz
farm and zoo, will contributea set
Duren’s orchestra.
of double rooms in the erectionof
Harry C. Ford has moved from a replicaof Abraham Lincoln’s
Pine avenue to Grand Rapids.Corie
Hirdes has moved from Zeeland
to Holland. Henry L Kuiper has
also moved from Zeeland to Holland. R. A. Kent has moved from
College avenue to Virginia Park
for the summer.
B.

cabin in the American park

at

Rebild, Denmark. The doors are
made of white pine timbers made
in a lumber plant here a year ago.

—Grand Rapids Press.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Headley of
64 West Ninth street spent the
Mersma has moved from Lau- week-end in Chicago.

FOR

ANNUAL

rel, Mississippi, to Holland.

Dr. S. Nettinga, president of
a galWestern Theological seminary,
was inaugurated re- will preach at Hope church Suncently which enables motorists in
day both morning and evening. He

A

Mrs. Miller expect to return to this
Funeral services were held Tuescity in June.
day morning at 9 o’clock at the St.
Francis de Sales church, Father
Miss Catherine Dorgelo, daugh- F. W. Ryan officiating. Burial
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dorgelo, took place in Pilgrim Home cemeand Willard Ter Haar, son of Mr. tery.
and Mrs. George Ter Haar, were
united in marriage last week on ONE CAR FOUND:
Thursday afternoon at the home
ANOTHER STOLEN
of the bride’s parents, 103 West
Twenty-eighthstreet. The cereThe car of Edward Hettinga.
mony was performedat 4 o’clock which was stolen here Wednesday
by Elder W. L. Latham of the night of last week, was recovered
Seventh Day Adventist church. Saturday when found abandonedin
The couple was attended by Mr. Grand Rapids. Police are now
and Mrs. Franklin Cook. A wed- looking for an automobile belongding dinner was served to the im- ing to Raymond Gamble, Grandmediate families present. The ville, which was stolen in Holland
newlyweds will make their home Saturday night from its parking
at 103 West Twenty-eighth street. place on East Eighth street. The
car bore 1932 license plates No.
Mrs. John Masselinkand Mrs. 616-871.
Henry J. Masselink entertained
with a shower Friday evening in MOTOR TO SAUGATUCK
honor of Miss Tillie Masselink,who
DISTRICT NURSE
will become the bride of Harry A.
AUXILIARY LUNCHEON
Friesema of Detroit early in June.
— O—
Bridge was played and prizes were
In spite of Monday’s rains and
awarded to Miss Margaret Boter chilly winds a number of members
and Miss Masselink. The bride-to- of the Auxiliary to the District
be was then showered with kitchen Nurses’s associationof Grand Raputensils. Refreshments were ids motored to the summer home
served. Sixteen guests were pres- of Mrs. John Bassford at Saugaent
tuck for the weekly luncheon meeting. In this group, who have been
Marene Boshka, student at the sewing all winter for the associaUniversity of Michigan. Ann Ar- tion are Mrs. Heber W. Curtis,
bor, spent the week-end with his Mrs. Earle S. Irwin, Mrs. Clarence
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Dexte«\ Mrs. Noyes L. Avery.
Boshka, at Macatawa Park.
Mrs. Fred Lyon. Mrs. Arthur

2.3 cents reduction on

lon of gasoline

REPORT OF THE
WEST ALLEGAN DAIRY
HERD IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

Perry. Mrs. Tom Thoits. Mrs. Joseph R. Griswold. Mrs. W. T. Hefferan, Mrs. Paul Steketee,Mrs. A.
B. Smith and Mrs. George T. Ken-
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AT ITS FRESHEST AND BEST
Special

Low Prices This Week

8 O’clock conH
(

Come to Coffee Headquarters
any
A&P store — for your favoriteCoffee.
.

.

3-lb.

bag 49c

Red Circle

.

Oven-Freah, Ground When you buy
exactly right for your own method of
making, the AficP Coffee T»r- offer

Del Monte

25c
^ 25c
27c

Coffee
Coffee

& Sanborn

con**

WHEAT

SNOWFLAKES

Wif—

ib 15c

TEA

Selada

ARP

Green

IVORY SOAP

FLAKES

BEANS

Maid

Quaker

Large

NORTHERN TOILET

pint

X-lb. tin

#

Urfpk* 2*c
Cam 3 fee Me

CORN

u>*.

10c

Monte

No

Master
Brand

39

can

Mont.

Del

15c
2 Can 3 ft 25c
No. 2 Can 2 for 25c
No

2

Mb.

quart jar

Fancy
Tennessee
Klondykes

lb. 5c

^

can

loaf 4c

10

qt*.

POTATOES
UJ.

Fancy Clean Waahed

IN

17c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES -

Home Grown - Garden Freak

SPINACH

Del

Mb.

TOMATOES Del Monte
BREAD GraafUeetfcer’aWhite

Strawberries
5

Malted

Drink

REARS

Me
29c

3 rju

CAMAY
.a. 5c
MARSHMALLOW FLUFFS 2 iw 25c

Dill Pickles

RHUBARB

4,-19

Flavors

Milk Food

- FRESH

Coffee * 31c

Hills Bros.

Original Chocolate and

Bread

Japan

* 25c

iw
SOAP

pv,. 19c

25°

^

Coffee

Condor

Dessert

pk, 21c

Toddy
GRAPEJUICE

2

iq*

22*

Gelatine AD

i-ik.

n.bc.

n.b.c

»,

Beechnut Coffee * 25c

">

Sparkle
SHREDDED
PREMIUM SODAS

17'

)

Maxwell House Coffee
Whitehouse

m

Bokarconee

outstanding Value.

Chase

i
i

No. 1

ORANGES

25c

pock

14c

dot.

19c

Grade

2i6

si»

P.r. Cold Br.od CJKoroi. N.rol.

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENTS

Pork Loin Roast, Rib End
Beef Roast, Chuck Cuts

Pork Chops, Center Cuts

2

dal.

IOC
lbs. 25c
lbs. 25c
Sc
lbs. 25C
Sc
IOC
7c
IOC
6c
IOC

Holland to purchase five gallons of
supplies the pulpit because of the
I/eo Ashley, Tester
7TH AND 8TH GRADE EXAMIregular gasoline for 66 cents. A
illness of Dr. Thomas W. DavidThe
West
Allegan Dairy Herd
NATIONS TO BE HELD ONcut of 2A cents on the higher grade son.
associationcompletedits year on
MAY 18 AND 19
gasolineswas also placed into efMarch 1, 1933. The association School CommissionerG. V. Fales
fect.
VIRGINIA PARK
average per cow was 7,337 pounds of Allegan county announces that
milk and 390 pounds fat. This is state examinations of seventh and
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim of HolThe regular meeting of the Com- a slight decreaseover the past two eighth grades will be held Mav 18
land spoke in Hudsonville Friday
munity club was held in the hall years due to the prices of milk and and 19 at Allegan, Fennville,Snuevening at a mothers’ and daughMonday night. It was decided to butter fat.
gatuck. Grafschnap, Otsego, Wayters’ banquet given by the Royal
hold a white elephant sale at the
H. M. Atwater of Fennville land, Plainwell.Dorr, Martin, HopLiterary society of Hudsonville
Community hall Wednesday night again has high herd. This makes kins and Hamilton.
High school. The dinner was pre- for both men and women.
the fifth time his herd has been
pared by the faculty men and
JAMESTOWN
The Boy Scout troop 30 held its high in the county in the past ten
served by the boys of the senior
Jamestown High school will
regular meeting at the schoolhouse years. His herd averaged 8,691
class.
Monday evening. Reports showed pounds of milk and 468.4 pounds of stage its annual play May 11 and
12 in the Y. M. C. A. hall. The
banquet last Tuesday to be a fat.
Two more carloads of Red the
great success in every way.
Ann’s Daisy, a pure-bred Jersey comedy drama “The Antics of AnCross flour were received in Hoi
Mr. Herbert Harrington suffered cow owned by Raplee & Wightman, drew” is under directionof Otto
land last week for distribution to
a stroke at his home Sunday morn- is the high cow. She made 10,575 Yntema. high school principal.In
needy persons in this section. Dising and has been confined to his pounds of milk and 595 pounds of the productionare Bernice Tacoma.
tribution started Monday and flour
bed since then. His speech center fat. Mr. L. A. Johnson of Fenn- Albertha Nederveld, Eizabeth Van
will be issued each morning from
and control of his right side has ville has a little 2-year-Jerseythat Noord, IsabellaBrown, Arie Tige9 until 12 o’clock from the freight
been paralyzed. He has not been made 9,092 pounds of milk and laar, lawrence Lanting, Harry
warehouseon East Seventh street. permited to receive callers.
Lanting. Bert Unting, Jacob Cotta,
525.4 pounds of fat.
Requisitionsmust be obtained at
Versil Elliott, Sydney Peters, HarMiss Georgianna Heneveld, Miss
Following are heherds that averthe Visscher-Brooks
building on
vey Redder and Clarence Klooster.
Marjorie Timmer and Blaine Tim- aged over 300 pounds of fat:
East Eighth street.
o
mer spent the week-end up north
HAMILTON
near Petoskey visiting the latter’s
Owner
Address
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus grandmother.
H. M. Atwater
Fennville
Riemersma of Holland rout 4, on
A fellowshipmeeting of the vaThe P.-T. A. meeting held at the RapleeA Wightman
Fennville
May 3, a daughter, Carol Joyce; schoolhouse Friday evening was
rious missionary societiesof the
Douglas
to Mr. and Mrs. William Nyboer, well attended and the program re- Craine Farm
First Reformed church was held
C. S. Methven
E. Saug’t’k.
321 Weet Twenty-first street,on ceived appreciation.
at the First church last week on
H.
L.
Fowler
S.
Haven
May 8, a daughter; to Mr. ami
Tuesday.
The societies joining in
o C. M. Barden
S. Haven.
Mrs. John Vender Ploeg, 79 West
the meeting were Udies’ MissionEAST SAUGATUCK
Carman
Farm
Fennville
Nineteenth street, at Holland hosary society, Church League and the
L. A. Johnson
Fennville
pital, on May 3, a daughter,GretKing’s Daughters. Mrs. J. A. RogMrs. Henry D. Ten Cate, 61, E. A. Fowler
S. Haven
chen Ann; to Mr. and Mrs. Fred died Saturday evening at her home
gen presided and opened with the
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Taa Co.
Andrew
Johnson
Fennville
Kraal, 210 West Sixteenth street, in East Saugatuckof a heart atscripturereading and prayer. Mrs.
T.
Nichols
Fennville
on May 4, a daughter, Elaine Ruth. tack. She ia survived by her husHenry Nyenhuis and Mrs. Edward
Henry N. Johnson
Fennville
Tanls of Grand Rapids sang a duband; four sona, Dick Ten Cate of F. M. Barden
S. Haven
Mrs. M. Scharphom and Mr. and Docatur, Ben and Harry Ten Cate
et. The playlet was entitled “Dr.
lines a good many fly-by-night
Frank Lane
Bl’mingdale
home of Mrs. Herman Brower by was home for the week-end.
Mrs. S. Wiersma and son, Ronald of Holland and Judith Ten Cate at
Cure-All Sees Through It,” was Antoinette,were in Kalamazoo on
Marian Muxam of Holland was business ventures. They came,
J. D. Wedge
Allegan
the
Ladies’
Adult
Bible
class of the
Saturday.
Wayne of Grand Rapids, spent home, and two daughters, Mrs. No.
nresented by Josephine Bolks. Mrs.
made big promises, drew the trade
in Hamilton Monday.
lbs. lbs.
Sunday in Holland where they Henry Lubbers of Graafschap and
Homer Bolks, Mrs. John Tanls, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Wiggers and Second Reformed church. The proThe Ladies’ Missionarysociety from the loyal business men and
Breed
Milk
Fat
ceeds
were
given
to
missions.
visited friends and relatives.
Miss Jennie Ten Cate at home; one
Mrs. J. A. Roggen. Mrs. Ed Toll- childrenof Grand Rapids were enof the First Reformed church met when the picking was over they
Reg. Jer. 8691 468.4
large deiegation of young
sister, Mrs. A. Elders of Graafman,
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. Mrs. rtetainedat the home of Mr. and
with Mrs. John Johnson last week, were gone. A community needs
8.5
Reg.
Jer. 8425 465.4
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Beagle of schap, and two brothers, John and
Ben Lehman, Mrs. Henry Nven- Mrs. Harry Dampen Sunday.
folks of the local churches attended Thursday afternoon.There were these business places and it Is only
Gr.
. Jer.
8193
458.1
78 East Fourteenth street, have Henry Van Oss of Holland. Mrs.
Gladys Lubbers was a week- the Christian Endeavor fellowship a large number of ladies present. right to stand by those who stand
huis and Mrs. N. Klokkert. This
moved to Falmouth, Michigan, Jacob De Pree, a sister of Mrs.
was
followed by a piano solo by end guest of Angie Zwcering of meeting of the Allegan county
William Ten Brink, local barber, by the community.'
9.75 Reg. Jer. 80)2 442.7
where they will make their home. Ten Cate, died at her home in
Holland.
union. Among those who attended has purchased the Ed Dangremond
Henry Drenten was taken to
Reg. Jer. 8254 439.7 Ella Roggen. Rev. John Ter Loow,
George Kaper and George Schut- were Ethel Lohman, Lawrence
Graafschap on Monday of last
building and will move his shop to Holland hospital Monday evening
6.26 Reg. Jer. 8131 433.6 a former pastor, gave a very inA. Donald LeenhouU of Holland “eek.
maat were in Hastings on business Lohman, Antoinette Kuite, Floyd Main street. The building is be- to submit to an operation for ap10.3
Reg. Jer. 7460 427.2 terestingaddress on “Building the
several days in Chicago on
Walls of Defense." A vocal solo Monday.
Funeral aervices were held on
Kaper, Ella Roggen, Eunice Hagel- ing completely remodeledand re- pendicitis.
8.3
Reg. Jer. 7873 412.0
by Mrs. Edward Tanis concluded Rev. Richard Vanden Berg of skamp, Aileen Dangremond, Edna decorated so that when finished
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock
6
Reg Jer. 7583 403.1
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class
the program. A social hour was the Second Reformed church of Dangremond, Evelyn Schutmaat, Hamilton will have an up-to-date
at the home and at 1:30 o’clock at
6.6
Gr.
Jer. 6803 402.4
of the Second church met at the
m has returned to the East SaugatuckChristian Reen loved.
Zeeland
preached
in
the
Second
Jean Schutmaat, Pearl Denten, Es- shop. Mr. Ten Brink has been in home of Mrs. Marvin Kooiker last
18.76 Reg
Jer. 7172 400.0
at 129 Central avenue, formed church, Rev. H. M. Vander
Mrs. Ollie of Grand Ranids is church here Sunday evening.
ther Slomtan and Eleanor Denten. the barber business here for many Monday evening.
10
Reg. Jer. 7481 390.0
the winter in Lan- Ploeg officiating. Burial took place
visiting her mother, Mrs. Vander
Ernest De Hoan was at Roggen Each societytook part in the pro- years and has resisted temptations
20
Reg. Hoi. 9818 360.3
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Race last
Berge.
in Graafschapcemetery.
lilt week, Friday.
gram.
to go to larger cities. During the week, Thursday, a son, Richard
13,5
6576 362.2
Mr*. Harm Kuite and daughter, A silver tea was given at the
Janet Kaper of Western State past years there have been in all Scofield.

Pork Steak, Shoulder Cuts

3

Boiling Beef, Short Ribs

Pork Sausage
Spare Ribs
Bacon, any

size piece

Smoked Picnics

-

-

Veal Roast, Shoulder Cuts
Veal Breast with pocket

Veal Chops

—

-

A&IP

Cows

9

16
13

A

4

STCIRES

